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SWiNE.

of the fashionable,
-

prize-winning Ch1ef I Know

strain. Cheney's Chief I Know at head of herd.

Pip for sale. Prices low.

VERDIORIS VALLEY HERD PEDI.
E. A. Eagle 6 Son. Propl.. Roiemont. Olage Co•• K•••

OREED POLAND.CHINAS. T A. _-HUBBARD,
For sale, flve:YOnng pure-bred builsof serviceable

• age.. Also one cn·load of hlgh1ll'&de OOW8 !Ulit' ODe

Two hundred' hea4, four herd boars, 160 spring pigs. :B9me, Kan.... oar bulloalves.
-

'-" ,_

'

"._ ,
' I

An ext"ra lot of September boan and gilts for II&le. , o",:Jireeder of' ..., \:.� I �

Prloea 1'!.asonable. -Fume,.- and Stook.HoC

g�'J>.�;.,.��H.NfNG:ALIJISH'" 'G'eo'. Groenm'III'er'"'&' S-on,Bal.e�"'OrdA�lf 1�:.I�,,�';'11'�r�"I\CUfsT -

0 ."""
'''':";. ,"." .,.J... AltoO�-WJbon_.Go•• K... ,PE ,"'"18111,;;_ iW:�. ,All�, '

.a bO&i'II nd--:i'r� ready for bn:f�. ' Centropollll, Franklin Co:, Ka•• ;
.'

H {RED
POI.LIID (JATTLE

Wame'go erd Imp.(JhesterWhltell BREEDERS 01' (JOTSWOLD SHEEP and

�
and Poland�(Jhinall. FAN(JY POULTRY.

Mated for best

results.*
For Sale-A few bulls', also young bucks.

Also Barred Plyinouth
'

Rock cblckens and eggs

or Inspection 1;,o:lt::�e'Me����s��n�:��� SILVER CREEK HERD
(J. J. HUGGINS, Proprietor, Wamego, Kaa.

Herd Boars are Ch'anli SOO8 of J, H. SANDERS and
SHORT STOP. tbe Wtwlli'. Fair Prize Winner.. Bred

RE-GISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE t020 large mature sows of Otwwin' BlackcU.-S. aud

Black Bee« blood, We aim to produce the money-
makers, not sacrificing size and feedlng'qualltles to

fancy pOints. Onotee yQung stocll fore_ale 11,� reason-

a,�le pr�ces. , M.L.�ftlER;AltoOW:: Ka�.. 'A Short-horn -Herd For Sa18.
'

NatIOn s Poland - Chloas. 1 ....Ill.ellmyentlreherdofShort-horns,conslstlng

of the herd boll, Buxom 114607, twenty-sIx cows,

Fifty boars and gllts for,thl,ll-IIBaSOn'lI trade. ,.ears and' over, thlrty-seven cows from 1 to 3 yean

My herd bears conslst of Darkness Ouallt,. 14861 old, five yearling bulls, forty calves (sexes abont

PrInceton Cblef UM8, Col, HldeBtretoliel '87U7 and equal); In all, lOll head, sllventy-fonr of which-are

Standard Wilkes. My iows are splendid Indlvldnals registered or eligible. The offeringwill be 80ld cheap

and of th41 right breedilig "Penonal Inspectl9n and for cash. For further Information, address

correspondence Invited.
_

'

J. K. NELSON, Chelsea. KBa.

LAWREN(JE NATION, HutchlnBon, Kaa.

BOARS. BOARS.· BOARS.•�F:�. !�L��rop��o�M.
THE WILKES QUALITY HERD OF July to 8e�tember 1897 farrow, �ood' condition and � �8IrIst,er.'<1 Jersey cattle. Y:onng bnlla

ready for service. Alleligible. Poland-Cblnas sired
and heifers fo\�e.

PO,LAND CH' INA SWINE by Wren 17172, choice 115. .'
Regl.tered �;SlanD--Cillna

.
,� .•

,
swine. Yonng �lQ's for "",Ie.

Thoi. Symns, Prop., Hutchlnson, Kas. J. Y!. HIGGINS, JR., -Hoper Kas • .:���'j;t��������F()o
oHerd boats' Darkne.s Quality and RenoWilkes.

. -

,
'. -

-

�'or �e�dt sale '�5. very choice pigs out of Bessie " HieHLAN'D "
T. P. (JRAWFORD. MIrI'., Topeka, KaII.

;H�:::' I4::f\{la��dt�8.C:�� C�I�n?r'i,'C:;,��ga�g ,

" - ,
' ,

POULTRY 'SUPPLIES. ��tt,,:'�� one mUe weat!lf HutohIJison, near Star POLANO...CHINAS AMERICAN GALLOWAY BREEDERS'
Bone Mills,

I
Mica Crystal(]rlt;, Ten choice fall' beJl.r's anli a number of fine spring ASSOCIATION

-

• Clover Cutters, Exhibition Coops, F. L. an4,(J.R. OARD, Proprietors, bears sired by, Knox AllWilkes 18179 S. and Hlgbland
•

(]�oun��o���I. .shl'8'J�fe�e�is, )mDGEwnn1"i:,iH:ERD -OF'P'O-LA'1TTl-CUTlTAS' �:,!:':���Sbr�� ���::��c'Wr�:: !�: Young sows of C�':lt�s�tt':e����:J'1l�!t�:��d&"n�,:!:.l1

EVERYTHING FOR THE POULTRY YA�Di �'�' i���$Ii_R.; ((ANSA�� !li11
'

.

.

DIETRI(JH "JI!::!!,��N:las. �!:�e&.'fte�:�:�o:i:':_�:::a��' __ l�d���aJ:�:::=:
At EXCELSIOR FAlt-M, ' '.r"_"·�PII!\�i.Bl:9o!.l�';(�::��.-:,-,-'- Indlvid�al Merit. 1'.. -

For any Information relating to the bre�d, ",.rite. to
r I"

. the Becretary.
-

c-", ,
- ','

: 1r: F:�--.q��. _-most popular strains andlndl- SUNRISE STOCK FARM
'" -'"

C. B. TUTTLE,_Prop'r. Topeka, Kanlas. :���,bal,'P81'�.,: fist that mon-ey can buy and ex-:
- " -.

_________________
--- ,perjence OllD b ._ Farm, one ,and on6-h..lf miles :'

'

,!!?'!th ed Ijalf.m, .east of Vassar; Kas" on Missouri (J. A. STANNARD; Prop••

ROCKS WHITE and -P�flq�ILH�oad,:,
'

, I
- Hope, Kail.·

BLUE BARRED
Breeder of

.

. BtU!:; ,MOUND' Hf:RD Hereford Cattle and

BERKSHIR�E� ·SWINE. 'Bulls In service: KO�::eoiEngli�h Berk.hi,� Hoga

Herd boan, -Vloto; B-dgb' 417l1li ('I�' Imp.), BarIr.l.
Rockland 411181, who has -won

8O(NO (welgbt 800 lbe.), Prince Jr.1Tth, fromWorld's ��res��t! ����I�:'sp���e:�
Fair wmner. Cholcp,plgs from five different .tralns. ,.ears than any other bull In
Also breed IIhropshhi'-shllep, M. B. turkeys and-B. P. Kansas; Java 64045. Thirty-
Rock ohickenl,Write, five ,.earllng helfen and seven bnlls 8 toT ,.ean okS
Allen Thomal" BlueMound, Linn (lo,. Kas, for ••Ie, '

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

PLEASANT VALLEY HEBJ)

KAW VALLl!IY Hl!IRD POLAND-CnINAB-One
of the best .ons of Cblef I Know at the head.

Paln and trios not aliln; of all \he lea4lng strains.
M. F. Tatman, Rossville, Kas. _

OM... '!rill be (naertW (n tile BruMr.' Dfrectct-v IU
'ollow.: Four line carli one lIea�'16.OO: ri<I: Ii�, l;l8.oo{
ten Nne., $30.00: .ach adtUt(onal line $3.00. A COfI1I 01
tile paper "'"I be lent to tM ad11erU1er tluring tile con
Unuonc:e 01 tM card. BOURBON COUNTY HER� BERJ{SHIRES;

J. s,MAGERS, Proprletor"Arcad1it, Kall.
Correspondence- invited. 8atlsfactlon' guaranteed.(JATTLE.

ROCK HILL Hl!IRD OF SHORT-HORN8-;_' Cross
bred Scotch andWaterloos, handsome and beefy.

Have for sale twenty-four head thoroughbred red

bull., 6 to 12 months old, ten of which are by the

great Linwood Lord Mayor, Also have a car-load

very high-grade 8hort- horn bulls and seventy hlllh':

f.����,t;:.;::,o;g,ul.��ed Hereford bulls for
sale.

FAIRVIl!IW BTOCK FARM.-Reglstered Shorr,:
horn cattle. Rl.'val Bates 2d No. 1UtIM at head of

berd. Young .tock for sale. l!I. 'H. Littlefield, New
kirk, Oklahoma.

M. H:ALBERTY,
CHEROKEE, KAS.

Baby Plg Teeth (Jllppers, 83 centll by ma�.

Breeder of R�i.tered
DUROC-JERSEy SWINE.

DUBOV-JER8EY HOGS-Reglstered Stock.

_
8end stamp for fU-page catalogue, Illustrated.

Prices and history. - ,

J. M. STONEBRAKER, Pan,ola, Ill.

HERD BOAR FOR SALE.

Model Combination 111853, a grandson of K:ever's
Model on slre's side and of Cblel Tecumseh 2d on
dain's side. Will .ell him reasonable, as I am keep-

�'::esge':'::{�:reh:: 1�ll"'�:a:.e'fA��: :A�:l'b�a�
Ioosa; Jefferson Co., Kas.

-

ENGLISH Rl!ID POLLl!ID CA'ITLl!I-PURB,-BRJ!lD.
Young stock for sale. Your ordera solicited. Ad

dress L. K. Haseltine, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.
Mention tbls paper when writing,

-

Nl!IOSHO VALLl!IY Hl!IRD OF SHORT-HORNS.

.. Imported ,Lord Lieutenant 120019 at-head of herd.
Young buUs and heifers for sale. Address D. P

Norton, Council Grove. Kas.
-

HORSES.'

,pROSPECT FARM.-CLYDESDALl!I sTALLION8,
SHORT"HORN CATTLl!I;-and POLAND-CHINA

'HOGS. Write for prices of finest animals In Kansas.

H. W. McAtee, Topeka, Kas. PURE-BRED POLAND-(JHINAS.

Spring crop of pigs by -Wren's Model, What's
,Wanted Wilkes and Tanner by Hldestret�ber. Dams

oy Black Corwin, Wren's Medium, Protection Boy,
Moss Wilkes Tecumseh, Hadley M. Washington.
Get a Corwin Sensation, Darkness 1st, or MossWll�es

��: t�"i.ral':��:.mrlaS:�:::I�sf:�� m��'::de�tr7e:J;
and have fine ftJ'.I\t -:I�l���:��f:��rkaa.

SWINE.

D TROTT ABILl!INl!I, KAS., famous Duroc-

• , Jerseys and Poland-Chlnas.

J U. HOWE, Wichita, Kas., Maple-Ave., Herd Du
• roo-Jersey bogs Choice stock for sale. Reason

able prices. Personal Inspection and correspondence
Invited. Poia.:n.d-Chl:n.a.s
S F. GLASS, Marlon, Kas., breeder of thoroughbred

Be��:�r:::g:�,I������������,a��Rx:,�rt:m�n��I�
Wblte Leghorn cblckens, peacocks, Pekin ducks and

_ Italian bees.
.

BRED AND FOR SALE

At home of Model Boy 18545 and A.'s Ohlef
21014. ohotce spring Pigs! elt:Qer sex, AI�o a

few well-bred SOW8 and gl ts, 'bred to either of
above boars, at reasonable prices. Brood BOW

sale January 8,1899.
'

E. E. AXLINE,
,

'Oak Grove�Jllck8on Co., Mo.
KANSAS Hl!IRD OF POLAND-CHINA BWINl!I.

Has five choice yearling sows bred to my black

U. 8. bear, and one �ecumseb bear and thirty-five
tall pigs by Model Saniers (20-1112) by Klever's Model.
They have typical ea rs and show fine markings. Ad'

dreasF.P.J!lagulre, Haven, Kas.

V. B. HOWEY, TOPEKA, KAS.
KIng Perfection 4th 187U B. at hea;d of herd, assisted

b,. TecumsehWllkea 126m S. and Lambing Ideal 14060
8 The sire of last namec1ls GOv. C. by Black U. S.

:eou��';,'i-.t�dW�tes;J:��r:�ars�n-:i�d�:::el����
W. E. JOHNSOl!!z_ E. A. BRICKER,

,

(Jolony, a.all. We8tphalla, Kas.
Standard Herd of Poland-Chinas
Has some Hne sows, I year old this fall, sired by Te
cumseh Cblef (he by Cblef 'fecumseh 2d), and are bred
to Look Over Me (he by Look Me Over); also, an extra
lot of Spring Gilts, bred the same, and some lIood
Spring Males of the same breeding. Comeand see, or

write nnd get prices, Wm.lIlcGulre, HAVEN, KAS.

l\II:. C. VAN_EL�,
Muscotah, Atchison, (Jounty, Kansas,

Breeder of Pure-bred Poland-Chlna Swine and Sbort

�orn Cattle of the most desirable strains.

For Ready Sale Thirty Poland·Chlna
Bred SOW8 '

One and two yean old, bred for faU farrow; very
choice; price low If ordered Hoon; must make 'l'OCm

for 170 pigs now on hand. Come and see or wrlte.

POuLTRY.

PURE-BRED POULTRY.
Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Plymouth Rocks,

Partridge Cucblns,White Cochlns, Buff Cocblns, Light
Brahmas, Silver Wyandottes, White Wyandottes,
Black Javas, Brown Leghorns, White Leghorns, Buff

�:�h�:�i ��1��..sr�f��1eHr:���rl:ir�,e��!u�:3
Breeding-Pens. Extra Fine Breeding and Exblbltlon

Birds. Also, Pet Deer. Prices reasonable. ,Wi-lte me

,.our wants. A. H. DUFF,
Larned, Kas.

Emplre, Lash and (Jonger Stralns.
l!Ilght years experience In breeding Rocks exclu·

slvely. Have the best young stock this year I have
ever raised. Perfect, h,,::h'seorlng, prize-winning
birds. Two hundred pullets and cockerels now ready
for shipment. A few cockerels from l!I. B. Thompson
ellits for sale. Write for descriptive circular and

pr1ee.. Printed recipe formaklng.-and using Liquid
Ioloe Klller,25c, Address _

T. E. LEFTWl(JH. La:med, Kat.

SHEEP.

CRESCENT· HERD POLAND-CHINASi
Boan and glib for alr.le.

S. W. 'HII.,L; Hutchinson, Kas.,. ,

SHl!Il!IP ,FOR SALl!I CBJIIAP-Ten head of Cot...
-wold ram lambs, IB.OO each; ten heait of flneVer

mont Merino ewes, 16.00;· three fine heav:v ·shearln.
Vermont rama-rMi.OO,_take. the tbree head. Write

�n to 1I.H. Hattue, .Walton, Kali. '

RIVERDALE HERD'Of
CheaterWhIte swine and

Light Brahma .poultry. J. T,
LAWTON, BURBTON, Us.,
proprietor. All stock guaran'
teed. I can also ship from
Topeka, my former place.

, ..�,�.

,.__ ,� .

-

' ---� _.

CATTLE.

ClIINTRAL KANSAS STOCK FARM.-F. W. R088:
hO.!!?e:OI!'���t:ia:':�ci �'!�:d �y::���� :::::
8tock for,sale. ,

.
' ;

NORWOOD 8HORT-HORNS-V. R . .BIlIIs, Gardner.
Kas. Rose of 8haron., Lady l!IlI.�beths and

young Marys. Richest breeding and Individual

merit. Young bnIls by Godwin 115676 (bead of Lin
wood herd). 81r Charming 4tb now In Bervioe.

R;1VERSIDE STO(JK-,ARM. •

8hort-horn oattle, Peroberon and Roa4ster horse.
and 8hetland ponles-atock of each class for .�Ie. 'A
oar-load of extra good young bulls.

O. L. THISLER,
(Jbapman, Dlcklnson (Jo., Kas,'

H. W. CHENEY,;North Topeka, Ks.
_" POLAND-CHINAS.

MAPLE LAWN 'H.EREFORDS•. '

SHORT-HORN CATTLE•
THE SEDOWICK NURSER,Y, CO.,

Sedgwick,Harvey (Jo.,� '

__ '� - ': Scotch and Scotch-topped, with the richly-bred

-Breeders of- 11- -,\ '�_ '

• Champion's Be.. 1l�71 In iervlce. Also blgh-illaBS

Stlort.born Cattle and Poland.Cblaa· sWtn@� ;.ve�������:��o�rr;,��I�� r���o::�� on Banta

Of the Rest StralDa. .� " J. F. S";l'ODDER, Burden, (Jowley Co., K...

Stock for sale. Correspondence and ins��lon jf,:
vlted. ..., ;

'. ,'_7- CLOVER CLIFF FARM.
.sUNNYSIDE HERD" .; '

PEDICREED POLAND·CHI:NAS.
Registered GalJoway (Jattle.
Also German Coach, Saddle and
.a'rottlnll-bred borsas. World's
Fair prizeOldenburgCoach stal
lion. Habbe, and the sa4dle
stallion, RoseWOOd. a 16-hand,
1:100--pound Bon of Montrose, In

service. Visitors always welcome. Address
-

, BLACKSHERE BROS•• Elmdale. Chase Co.. Kat.

I'..... ,..�,\
.. ,.�_""4I"-:' '.",�

LIVE STOCK ARtJ[Sf.
----

(_.. ; J;' 1-"'5'"

F. D. TOMSON,.�,:' \}.'�II'
314 Monroe Street, - - Tope��....

,

Breeders' correspondence sollo1*,;,; '1!'

H·ARNESS Write for Illustrated catalogue.
Largest Harness and Oarrlage

house In the Northwest. NORTHWESTERN HAR·
NESS. CARRIAGE CO., 172 8th St. St. Plul. Minn'
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The following are familiar examples
of compounds of each of the four prin
cipal classes of nutrients:

Faith � in Hood'sj)o�'.Auftu-af '
m '"'''MICI.' is the. chief nutrttlve constitu�nt of fish albuminolds enter upon a round of trail&

.JJl .... � .... (lJllluu�D and eggs as well as of lean meat. The formati9n in the boy's bod,., in the
albumen and casein of milk are also pro- course of which they are changed into

FOODS-"lTTTTRITIViE'. I VALUE' A "lTD COST.
·telh' compounds. The gluten of wheat' other forms of. protein, such as albumen

.L"IU .cu., consists of protein compounds. These of blood or myosin' of muscle; or are

Excerpts from Farmers' BulletIn No. 23, UnIted compounds occur in corn, beans, pota- consumed with the oil and sugar and
States Department of AgrIculture, by Prof. toes, and indeed all kinds of vegetable starch 'to yield 'heat to keep 'his bodyW. O. Atwater. foods.'

.'

warm and give him muscular strength1'HE NUTRIMENT IN FOOD AND HOW One trouble in speaking of these sub- for his work or play.
.

IT .IS lYSED INTHE BODY. stances Is that Uley are known by so What has been said of the ingredients
A quart of milk, three-quarters of a many different names. The terms "nitro- of food may be briefly recapitulated as

pound of moderately fat beef, sirloin. of g�nous compounds," 'Jalbuminolds," and follows'
steak, for Instance, and five ounces.. of "protelds" are often applied to them. The Ordin'ary food materials, such as meat,
wheat flour, all contain about the same

first term is very proper, because the fish eggs potatoes wheat, etc.' consist
amount of nutritive material; but we pay protein compounds contain the element of_:'

, .' '.. .'

different prices for them, and they have
nitrogen, which is not found In ��e other Refuse.-As the 'bones of meat and fish"

different vaaues for nutriment.' . The milk
classes of nutrients. The term albuml-

shells of shellfish skin of potatoes bran
_ nolds" comes from albumen, a substance .

' ,

comes nearest to. being perfect tood. It familiar to us in the white of egg, and is of wheat, etc. ,

contains all of the different kinds of nu- applied to the compounds which are slm- .Edlble portlon.-As the flesh. of meat
tritlve materials that the body needs. ilar to albumen. Some writers prefer the and fish, the white and yolk of eggs,
Bread made from the wheat fiour' .w1ll word "protelds" for substances of this wheat flour, etc. The edible tK>rtlon con

support life. It contains all of the neces- class. sists of water and nutritive ingredients
eary ingredients for nourishment, but not Along with the muscle the meat con- or nutrients.
in the proportions best adapted for ordi- tains tendon and carUlage, which are The principal l5inds of nutritive ingre
nary use. A man might live on beef familiarly called gristle. These mate- dients are, protein, fats, carbohydrates,
alone, but it would be a very one-sided rials and the ossein, or "animal matter" and mineral matters.

.

'and imperfect diet. But meat and bread of bone, are very similar to gelatin The water, refuse, and salt of salted
together make the essentials of a health- (glue), and are"changed to gelatin on meat and fish are called non-nutrients.
ful diet. Such are the facts of expert- heating with water. They are hence In comparing the values of different food
enee, The advancing science of later termed 'gelatinoids .. The gelatinolds are materials for nourishment they are left
years explains them. This explanation the principal ingredients of tendon and out of account. '

takes into account, not simply quanti- similar tissues, while the albumlnoids are CLASSES OF NUTRIENTS.'ties of meat and bread and milk and the chief ingredients of muscles
other materials which' we eat, but also There is still another class of nl
the nutritive ingredients or "nutrients" trogenous substance in meat, which,
which they contain.

'

though smaIl in quantity, are very inter
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF FOOD estlng, They are known in the chemical

MATERIALS-QUANTITIES laboratory as creatin, creatinin, carnin,
OF NUTRIENTS. etc., and are grouped together as "ex-

tractives," because they are extracted
Edible portion and refuse.-If the from fiash by water. They 'are the chief

'reader w1ll take the pains to notice the constituents of beef tea and most meat
next piece of beef that he has to carve t t
f di h ill b fir t f 11

ex rae s. PROTICIN.or nner e w 0 serve, s 0 a, The albuminoids and gelatinoids may
that along with' the meat which is good be properly grouped together as proteids. •to eat there is more or Jess of bone, It is customary to use the term protein
which, except in so far 'as it may be to Include albuminoids, gelatinoids, and
used, for soup, is of no value for food. extractives. ,;
It, however, the meat man has already Fat.-Fat -Is familiar to us in meat,
cut out the bone, only the edible portion from which we get it in the form of tal
will be left. Beef, then, consists of ed- low and lard; in milk, from which it is
ible portion and refuse. The same ie obtained as buttEfr; and in the various
true of fish, in which the bones and en- vegetable oils, such as olive 011, cottontrails and sometimes the skin are the seed 011. and the olls of wheat and corn.
refuse. In/eggs there' is a correspond- Larger or smaller proportions of fat are
Ing distinction between the shells and found In most food materials.
the so-called "meat." The inside of the

Carbohydrates.-Potatoes, wheat, and
potato and the wheat flour are the- edi-

corn contain large proportions of stareh.
. ble portion, and the skin and bran are

Sugar cane and sorghum are rich In su- By Goo. L. Olothler, Kansas Experiment Sta-
the refuse of the potato and wheat.

gar. Starch and sugar are very similar tlon.
If we weigh the whole meat, bone Md in chemical composition and are called Alfalfa, rationally handled, Is one of

all, to start with, and afterward weigh carbohydrates. Other carbohydrates are the most paying crops that a: farmer can
bone and meat separately, we can easily found in animals and plants, such as cultivate. The greatest blessing of the
calculate the percentages of refuse and

glycogen or "animal starch," which is human race often becomes the greatest
edible portion. The proportions of ref- found in the liver, and cellulose, which curse because of the mtsuae of that
use are from 8 to 10 per cent. in a round

occurs in ,plants. blessing. The same rule applies in ag
of beef, about 14 per cent. in eggs, 18

Ash.-The mineral matter, or ash, riculture. The richest and most nutri
per cent. in a leg of mutton, 40 per cent. which is left 'behind when animal- or tious feed-stuffi or the most effective
in chicken, and 50 per cent. or more In

vegetable matter is burned, consists of piece of Iabor-savlng machinery, when
some kinds of fish. In such food materials

a variety of chemical compounds com- put into the hands· of a careless or ignor.

as milk, flour, and bread there is of
monly called sa.Its, and includes phos- ant person, may prove to be the financial

course no refuse. i f th Alf If i ttphates, aulphates, and chlorides of the ru n 0 e user. a a s no excep on
Water and nutrients.-Meat freed from metals, calcium, magnesium, potassium, to this rule.

.

bone, mllk, and 110ur all contain more or
and sodium. Calcium phosphate,. or Indiscriminate pasturing of alfalfa is

less water. This can be dried out by phosphate of lime is the chief mineral very apt to result disastrously to the
heating, as is done in the chemical an-

constttuent of bone. Common salt is farmer, in more ways than one. I be
alysis of food materials. The propor- chloride of sodium. Heve it Is generally conceded that horsestions of water in different food materials These substances are separated from and hogs may be allowed to run upon al
vary greatly. Ordinary flour contains each other in the laboratory by various falfa with little-danger of injury to theabout 12% per cent., or-one-etghth, The methods o�,_analysls. The every-day han- animals. It is claimed, however, byfatter kinds of meat have from 15 to 50
per cent. of water and the leaner meats dllng of food materials also involves some liverymen that colts grown upon

from 50 to 75 per 'cent. of water. One-
crude processes of analysis. alfaUa do not have the constitutional

third of the weight of bread and three- We let milk stand; the globules of fat endurance that characterize animals

fourths of the' weight of potatoes consist rise in cream, still mingled, however, grown upon our wild grass pastures.
of water. The water in' all these sub- with water. protein, carbohydrates, and T. E. Scott, of Ottawa county, says that
stances is precisely the same as any other mineral salts.. To separate the other in- nothing fattens up a horse so quickly as

water and has no more value for nutrl- gredients from the ftlt, the cream is alfalfa pasture. J. E. Fitzgerald, of
ment. churned. The more perfect this separa- Cloud county, says that it is the finest
The material which remains in the ed- tion-I. e., the more accurate the analy- pasture in the world for horses. R. C.

ible portion of the food after removal sis-the better will be the butter. Put Wilson, of WaKeeney, says: "I think
of the water is called by chemists "water- a little rennet into the skimmed mllk and you can grow colts one-third larger with
free SUbstance." It includes all of the the casein, called in chemical language alfalfa pasture than without." F. S.
actually, nutritive ingredients or nutri- an albuminoid or protein compound, will Curtis, 'of Solomon Rapids, says: "Al
ants of the food. The nutrients are of be curdled and may be freed from the falta is the best pasture I ever put horses
several kinds, They are commonly dl- bulk of the water, sugar, and otherJn- on"
vided into four classes called protein, gredients by the cheese press. To sep- On the contrary, alfalfa alone will not
fats, carbohydrates, and mineral matters. arate milk sugar, a carbohydrate, from fatten hogs, though it may keep them in
Water permeates all parts of the body the whey Is a simple matter. One may as good condition as is necessary for the
and is indispensable for nourishment, see it done by Swiss shepherds in their thrifty growth of young animals. Corn,
but the water of the food is not trans- :Alpine huts. But farmers find it more to provide sufficient carbohydrates, and
formed in the body as are the protein, profitable to put It In the pigpen, the oc- green alfalfa in a'ddition, furnish an ex
fats, and carbohydrates, and it is not cupa.nts of which ,are endowed with the- cellent ration for fattening hogs. Pigs,
usually talten Into account in estimates happy faculty of transforming the sugar, when turned loose upon an alfalfa flatu, Plenty of bedding wlll add much to theof nutritive value. starch, and other carbohydrates of their do not get a -sufficiency of the tenderest comfort of the stock.Proteln.-Meat consists of lean and fat. food into the fat of pork. and best mo;rsels, unless they have a very -------=-----

·Part of the fat is in large lumps, which The farm boy who on cold winter wide area of frequently.-mown meadow Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will positively cure
can be easily separated from the lean croup. Many a home bAS been made desolate.

mornings goes to the barn to feed the upon which to range. by tbe loss of � dear cblld whlcb could haveIndeed, we often cut out the fat of the
cattle,. and solaces himself by taking In order that the plant may often Send been s'�ved by this great remedy.

meat which is served .on our plates at the grain from the wheat bin and chewing it up its tender shoots, It is necessary totable and reject it. But a portion of the
into what he calls "wheat gum," makes, prune It frequently with the mowing ma-

Nervous Passenger-Captain, what
fat is in very fine particles diffused

k owingly a rough sort of analysis chine. This is not practicable in a hng' would be the result If the steamer should
throughout the lean. Much of this finely un n , strike an iceberg while we are plunging-divided fat is in particles so small as to of wheat. With the crushing of the grain pasture. The animals, when pastured, through this fog? Captain of Steamship
be invisible to the naked eye, but it is and the action of savila in his mouth the usually are compelled to subsist largely --The Iceberg would inove along madam
'Possible to separate them very com- starch, sugar, and other carbohydrates upon the woody, ripened stems. The

just as if nothing had happened.
'

'Pletely from the lean by processes of an- are. separated. Some of the fat, I. e., oil, stomach of the pig is not adapted to the

.alysl,s common in the laboratory. After Is also removed, and finds its way with digestion of woody fiber. Hence the
the water and the fat have been removed the carbohydrates into the stomach. The farmer frequently finds his pi�s on the
from the lean meat, the material which tenacious gluten, which contains the al- alfalfa pasture running down in fiesh
'remains will contain a little mineral mat- buminoids or protein and constitutes when they ought to be saining. A bet
ter, which would be left as ash if it were what he calls the gum, is left. When, in ter way is to sow an alfalfa field near. the
purned; the rest consists chiefiy of so- the natural order of events, the cows are hog lot, where the green feed can be

.�alled protein compounds. The protein cared for and the gum is swallowed, its mown and fed to the pigs. The portion

The Creat cure.-bY Ho�d's 8ar.a
parilla Are Indeed Marvelous•.
"My husband suffered with stomach

trouble so bad at times he could not wo.rk.
.Be has taken Hood's Sarsaparilla and itis
helpl!!g him wonderfully. Be also had a

'1cro.fulous humor but Hood's Sarsaparilla
cured this and he has had no , trouble
with it since. My little boy, too, has been
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and it has
given him a good appetite. We have great
falth in Hood's Sarsaparilla." MBa. J. H.
EDWARDS, 60 Edinburg St., Ro.chester,
New York. Be sure to get Hood's because

'H' d' Sarsa-,
00 S' pa.,Ula

Is thebest-In fact the One TrueBlood PurIfier.
Sold by all druggIsts. $1; �Ix for $5.

Hood's Plolls are the best after-dlnner
pllls. aId digestIon. 2110.

f
.A.lbuminoidlt, e. g., al
bumen (white ot eg );
casetn (curd) of mfi"k;
myosin, the basis of

1
muscle (lean meat);Prote(d�. gluten ot wbeat. etc.

GeZatino1d8. e. g., colla
gen of tendons; osseIn
of bonea; wblch yIeld
elatln or glue, etc.

Meats an Isb contatn very small
quantities ot so- called "extract
Ivee." They Include kreatln and
allled compounds. and are tbe
chlJ!11nlfredlents of beet-tea and
me...,,-extract. They,contaln nl
trO(en. and bence are commonly
clA8sed wlth'proteln.

FatB, e.II:., tat ot meat; fat (butter) of mllk;
oltve 011; 011 ot, corn, Wheat, etc.

Carbohydrata, e. g., sugar, starcb, cellulose
(woody fiber), etc.

Mineral mattera, e. g., phosphateot lime, sodtum
cblorlde (common salt), .etc.

•

(To. be continued.)

of the field first mown will quickly send
up a succeeding crop, and wlll be ready
for the mowing machine by the time the
last of the first crop is harvested, For
pig feed, alfalfa should not be allowed
to blossom, and if cut at the right time,
it will furnish six or seven crops durfng
a single season. . M. A. Wilson, of At
wood, the veteran alfalfa-grower of Raw
lins county, says: "My experience is that
in two years 100 head of hogs will kill
out ten acres of alfalfa. I don't p��ure
it any more, but mow it and feed it to
them green. Two acres w1ll give better
results by mowing and feeding than
ten acres to let them pasture on it."
It is an undisputed fact that green

alfalfa fed In unlimited quantities is
liable to bloat and kill cattle and sheep.
Hundreds of farmers, knowing tliis fact,
persist In turning their stock upon their
alfa.lf� fields at all times of the year an<!.l
in all kinds of weather. The loss of a

single animal in a season would prob
ably amount to more than the wages ·of·'
a man to haul out the feed to the cattle.
Each animal could thus be limited and
overfeeding need not occur. Animals
that have been on the alfalfa pasture
for months often suddenly bloat up and
die, because of eating the green feed wet
or frosted. The very richness of the
feed, constituting its chief value, 'is the
cause of the great and frequent losses
from bloat.
Another great loss occasioned by the

pasturing of alfalfa is the destruction
of the plants. No other forage plant en
dures mowing so well as does alfalfa,
but it will not stand continuous or Close
grazing. Horses bite it off too closely
and cattle tramp off the buds from the
sides of the crown. Sheep bite closer
than horses and hogs root out the plants.
In the fall or winter time, a hog will
often root out a hole around an alfalfa
plant, and then grasp the tap-root cross
wise in his mouth and jerk the whole
plant out of the ground. He will t"hen
proceed to chew up the tap-root.
A. L. Hollinger, of Pearl, Dickinson

county, says that he pastures ten acres
of upland alfalfa with 100 head of hogs
the year round. With this treatment,
the pasture is destroyed In three or four
years, and a new field must be sown. A
ten-acre field of alfalfa on Mr. Hollin
ger's farm, if mown and the crop fed
out, as Mr. Wilson, quoted above, ad- -

vises, would return a good .rate of inter
est upon $100 per acre, and would not
need to be re-seeded in a lifetime. ,Get
ting a field seeded to alfalfa is no small
task, and a ruthless destruction of a

good stand seems to me to be reckless
extravagance.
Alfalfa rightly handled is destined to

be the greatest boon of all the gifts of. the
Creator to the Kansas farmer. Misused,
It will almost certainly be a curse to
plague the man who heedlessly violates
the laws of nature.

Pasturing Alfalfa.

1

The sewage of the city of Paris is now
bfing used to irrigate an immense farm '

of nearly four square miles area. It has
proved such a "oenefit to the land that
far.mers in the vicinity, who opposed it,
are now anxious to arrange to receive
sewage on their own farms.
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Often imitated. Never t'lualled. .

Best Cookers. Strongest Heaters.
Last Longest. Use Least FueL

Hadllonlr bJ
The Michigan Stove Company

Larpot .Makr�tg� '!.tg;I':f. o.nd Ran_
80ld Evel'Jwlo.e.....

'_'---""r
- _. _.

�t �to t <]fnt t
relatively far more important than it

\!VUe CJ en dJ eres. was in thoBe days of long ago, when from

_�__
������_�._.;.........�_: spring till fall "the pigs roamed o"V'er -pas-

TBOUOUGHBU....j) STOCK SALES. ture grounds to 1?9.tain food. The exer-

Datu cla'med on! � far salaWMch an advert"'.d
cise thus.neeessttated would fortify and

.

ar are to be adve'f.t"ed 'n til" pGpflf'. . !'trengthen the constitutions of the weak,

�
. whereas the lack of exercise now tends

DBCBMBJlR 8-Mlles Bros., Poland-chlna8, Pe·abod:r. much to debilitate the constttutlons of

D:-C';liIBIIR 16 AND IH. G. Com8too�, Albany, :M.o.. the strong.
.

-

-.

Herefords, Kansas Cit,..�o.· The idea has gained currency' that

pure-breds havewithin them the elements

SELEOTING THE BOAR. of weakness, and in too many instances

By Prof. Thos. Shaw, in Ohio Farmer.
there are good reasons for such' a view.

Selecting the boar is a matter of much
But there is nogood reason why it should

importance in swine husbandry. It is
be so. There is nothing in the laws of

breeding which would tend to _
make

not difficult to .see why it is so. The in- pure-breds less rugged than grades. If

fluence of the boar i8 equal to. the com- they are less rugged, and oftentimes they Feeding Alfalfa to Hogs.

bined infiuence of all the females in the are, it is because the laws of breeding By H. P. Gumaer Superintendent, LB;kin, Kas.,
,

h d th i i h
in Secretary Ooburn's "Pork Production."

er ,on e suppos t on t at their pow- 'have not been observed. But it is greatly

ers of transmission are just equal to his. important that they should be observed,
We, began raising hogs in' the fall of

But if they are not purely bred they will for it is simply disastrous when pure-
1893, since Which time we have had on

not have powers of transmission equal bred males, with vitiated constitutions, hands from 600 to 1,000 head. They have

to those possessed by the boar. The 'm-
are introduced into a herd. We cannot always been raised on alfalfa pasture

fiuence, then, of the boar upon' the pro-
do without pure-bred males; we cannot and alfalfa hay in winter, together with

geny wlll be as much greater than the
maintain quality without them. But if, sorghum-this

ration supplemented with

combined infiuence of the sows as his
in securing certain important benefits in

II. little' corn or other grain.
'

prepotency exceeds theirs. Think of it,
one direction, from using pure sires, we We breed out sows to have pigs in

farmers! a boar rightly chosen exerts a
are to lose, as ror instance in stamina: February, March and the first halt of

'

greater influence on the progeny than all
in another direction, then we might well ApriJ,. so far as we can; then when the difficulty with us is to learn just

, the sows combined. Who, then, should
hesitate to use them.

alfalfa is large enough for pasture the how and when to irrigate. Exces

pigs will do to turn out. Pigs .of this age
sive watering has a tendency to lessen

ever be content with an inferior boar?
STAMINA. are much sought after by eastern Kan-

the saccharine matter, �nd the' canes

The important considerations in So 'vitally important is this euestton of
bec d ith t

.

"£ sas feeders in the fall, when from four to
ome rs, w 00 much woody fiber.

choosing a boar are such as relate to stamina to the well-being of our herds, eight months old: I suppose there are many Eastern

breeding, form, constitution, and mascu- that it cannot receive too much atten- To get the best results from alfalfa farmers WhQ can tell me much about

linity. Other eonstnerattons may also tton. The breeders of pure-breda should pasture here.in the Arkansas valley,· it raising sorghum, and between us there

be important, but if a boar can be se- make it a prim:e consideration. They h I b i
will b

cured good in these points and qualities, can secure it and maintain it in amarked
s ou d e rrigated often, to keep it green e no contention, for I shall be glad

and fresh, as the hogs like it much bet- to Iearn all, I can on this subject. Our

he is not likely to be lacking in all-Irn- degree if they use the means within their ter and grow faster, if the pasture is idea for raising sorghum for hog feed is

portant essentials. Parties' differ as to reach. Weakened stamina has arisen fresh all the time. When the irJ:!gaUng to plant.In rows, about June 1, cultivate

the relative importance of these prop-' from lack of exercise, from forcing foods, .ts being done the hogs should not be well, so as to keep the weeds out, and

crties. But they are all-important, so from in-and-in breeding, and from breed- allowed on the alfaitil., as the water irrigate just as it is beginning to head,

much so that an animal lacking in any ing too early. These and other Influ- ft th if ib

one of them is not really suitable for be- ences have tended to vitiate the consti-
so ens e ground, the hogs work up poss Ie. This must be determined by

ing placed at the head of a herd. tution of pure-breds. But in every in-
the mud and get it mixed w'tth the green local conditions, water supply, weather,

growth, causing much damage to the etc. It the ground can be wet just before

PURITY OF BLOOD.
stance where indications of weaknees ex- pasture, We should have t'V40 or ·three the plantfng is done', this will sometimes

Purity of blood is greatly important,
Ist the breeders should be careful to pass pastures, so that while one is being wa- be sufficient watering to produce the

so much so that the aim should be to by such breeding herds when making tered the 110gs can be removed to an- crop. By planting as late as June 1 the

'their selections.

'

secure it in every instance. Without it
other. I have heard much said about same benefit may be obtained in curing

we' cannot be quite sure that the prop- MASCpLINITY. �aising good hog� on alfalfa alone, with as in the third crop of alfalta .hay,' cool

erties which we seek wlll be transmitted, The evidences of' masculinity are' no grain, but I have seen no good hogs' weather and other tavorable conditions'

but with it we can be almost certain of strength of development in certain parts so raised; I have known of a number of attendant in that season of the' yetr

the fact, if the right kind of pedigree of the body, as� for instance, the head, instances where the experiment has about September 16 to October 1, with us.

Is behind our selection. The right kind neck, the shoulder, the bone, and the been tried, but always resulted in fail- In raising hogs, we are informed by

of pedigree does not necessarily mean a hair. Where these features are absent ure. I take it for granted that every per- Ulany Eastern men that the one great

long pedigree, but a pedigree in which we have to look out for two things. The son who raises hogs believes that the question is that of, health. I am some

the immediate ancestors were good in- first of these is lack of constitution, and' best are the cheapest, and I would say do what informed on the good health
-

of

dividuals and good breeders. I would the second, or lack of prepotency. Even not raise scrubs, but get the best sire hogs, but very little on bad health or

rather have a sire with a pedigree of only though the male should have large de- you can find; have him a full-blooded unhealthy conditions. One hever geta

five generations in which all the animals velopment, the lack of masculinity would Poland-China or Berkshire-whatever he' fully informed on 18. subject untll he 'is

were .noted" for superior excellence, than be a, serious lack. is, have him the best of his .klnd, and forced to face the conditions. We now

a pedigree of a dozen generations but MATURITY.
the sows as good as possible. The better have about 1,000 hogs on hand. During

with no animal iii it of more than ordl-
kinds grow as well in Kansas as any- the year from May 1, 1897, to May 1, -

In choosing a boar we should not make

DlUY merit. Grade sires "should never haste to select too early. Many purchase
where on earth, and .the scrub is as much 1898, we have not lost one grown' hog'

be used when good' thoroughbreds are sires while yet on the dam, and for l.he
a scrub in Kansas' as anywhere. ,

or shoat two months old or over. We

accessible. I repeat it again, . farmers, reason that they can get them more
The quantity of grain to be fed to feed no drugs of any kind, but simply

grade sires should never be used where cheaply than at a later period. Yet it is
hogs can best be suggested by giving provide clean water, plenty of alfalfa

good thoroughbreds are accessible. Do'
our experience. We are now-August 1 pasture, a little corn, and"allow no

not shrink from purity of' blood as
impossible to tell exactly how the form -feeding to 100 sows that are suekltng strange hog on the ranch. The alfalfa

though iCwere the ,embodiment of ten-
wlll develop at a later period. Even the pig,s about two bushels of soaked shelled hay and sorghum take the place of the

breeders of pure-breds for the shows are

derness, for pure-breds should not be unable to tell this at so early an age.
corn daily, and to 500 head of spring alfalfa pasture in winter. Health may

tender, where they have been properly It would be better, therefore, to choose
pigs ten bushels of the same each day. yet be a questlon with us .. In ColOrado,

reared. the sire at some period later than the
We feed twice a day-morn1ng and even- just west of us, they have had cholera,

FORM. weaning season.
Ing, To fattening hogs we give it in brought in by hogs shipped from -Ne-

The form which the boar should have
troughs, and for the stockers it is scat- braska and other points; but whUe we

wlll of course be modified by the breed,
AVOID INFERIORITY. tered thinly on the ground, so that each have healthy conditions among our hogs

but there are certain essentials of form
And care should be taken to avoldIn- pig will stand a chance of obtaining a now, it stands us in hand to use all pre

which all boars should have, whatever vesting in an inferior pure-bred sire sim- share.
'

cautions possible to prevent disease be

the breed. They should be of strong ply because he is a pure-bred. Here, 'I'he idea of feeding hay to hogs is Ing brought in by hogs shipped from in

build and yet without coarseness. The probably, we find the greatest mistake something which some of our Eastern fected districts. Some may laugh at the

neck and body should be short for the
of breeders of grades. They too often friends.will be loath to accept, but it idea, but laugh if you will. Just west of

breed, and the limbs inclining to short buy' a pure-bred of less than average is profitbly done, nevertheless. We have us, at Rocky Ford, Col., with conditions

rather than long. These qualities are
.mertt because he may be cheaply bought. wintered our hogs with as little corn as as, favorable as our 'own in 1894, there

desirable for the reason, first, that they
They reason that if pure blood is a good we use in summer, feeding our third cut- was a lot of Nebraska hogs shipped in.

are associated with bodily vigor, and, thing it would be better to have some -ting of alfalfa hay. The third crop of These hogs were infected with cholera

second, that they indicate easy feeding.
of it, though in an inferior form, thim alfalfa is sort and retains nearly all the and in less than two months there w�

Compactness of form, or an approach to not to have any. Butthey overlook the sap, as it is put up in the fall, when the hardly a hog left in the community (un

it, is always more important In the boar fact that, 'when thus introduced, infe- weather Is cool. The cool weather also less it be among the human famBy, and

than in the sow. In the very long-bodied
riority of form has greater power to re- admits of stacking it much greener than as to that we cannot state, as we are

breeds, I,\S, for instance, the Improved produce itself because of the pure blood could be done in hot weather; as it is not not acquainted
with the people up there).

Yorkshire, it is very important, indeed,
which it contains. as liable to heat. In order to have the Why we are so free from disease among'

that close attention be given to choos- Inferior pure-breds should never be hay moatvaluable for hogs it is neces- our hogs' I do not know. As cholera is

ing males from those types not unduly bought for any other purpose than for sary that It be put up in the best pos- among hogs so is blackleg among cat

long in body. Good strong shoulders, the block, and they should never be sold sible condition. With first-class hay less tle. Every man has a theory, especially

much width of chest, good strong backs, for any' other purpose. If breeders were grain is needed: I am of the opinion that if troubled with either, and I suppose we

deep sides and large quarters are all properly alive to their own interests they the first, second or third crops could ,be wlll have to be satisfied with theories

. important, and good heart and fiank would not offer them for sale.
.
They put up for hog hay by cutting when the until the real cause is discovered: but we

girth are doubly important; nor should would unhesitatingly dispose of them for plant is very young, just before' it' can all do our best to prevent the dis-

good width and chest girth be' over- meat. ,

blooms, but for the reason above stated ease coming in.

looked, as it .is so intimately associated It is evident, therefore, that the choice I think the third crop preferable. In When to sell, and where, are ques

with constitution. And symmetry in a of a sire is' an all-important matter in putting up alfalfa hay for any purpose tions to be considered. Some of our

boar is important. Symmetry means a 'Swine rearing. Unless it receives due at- it should be raked as soon as possible neighbors prefer to sell as stockers. We

happy relation of all the different parts tention the results will not be such as after being cut, and allowed to cure in have fattened ours mostly. Until the

to one another. It is the opposite of un- they ought to be. cocks, as all the leaves are retained in present time we have shipped to Kan-

due development of one part of the body,
this way" while if allowed to dry before sas City and sold on that market. ' We

followed by lack of development in some Salting'Stock.
raking and shocking the leaves drop off, contend that, having our SOrghum and'

other part. A boar with uncommon de-
and we have only the stem, which is of alfalfa, we can sllip. corn here from the'

velopment of the shoulder and weak loin
Editor Kansas Farmer:-The too com- little value, for hog feed eBvecial,ly. In corn-growing districts and compete with

is decidedly irrferior to one possessed of
mon practice of salting stock once in a feeding alfalfa hay to hogs they should the Eastern feeder in fattening hogs, and

good, medium development of shoulder,
week or two, in summer, or sprinkling have all they will eat, but it Is not neces- so far the results have been very satis-

,

and good, medium development of loin,
brine on thefr hay about as often In win- sary to feed so much that it will be factory. I think, however we will ship

and so of IIIJI the other parts in their rela-
ter, is a custom which, as it seems to me, wasted, any more than it is necessary to to the Pueblo market he;eafter as we

tion to one another.
is about as unsatisfactory to the stock feed corn or any other grain wastefully. save freight and commission.

'

CONSTITUTION.
as it would be to the human family, if We have had some experience in feed- Since we began, a. number of other per

our cooks were to briag our steak and lng sorghum, and I think it possible to sons' have started into the business and

other food to the table with no seasoning winter stock hogs, on third-cutting al- we have not heard of any of the� be

with salt, except once in a week or two, falfa bay and good sorghum. To raise ing discouraged with the results. We

and then salt it enough to make up for sorghum to make the best. hog feed it is of western Kansas must learn to study

past shortage. Therefore I have adopted necessary to pr.oduce the largest possible the lines of business to which our con

the plan of sprinkling' weak brine on percentage of sugar i� the plant.' One dtttons are favorable, and there can

their bay morning- and evening, $very

day, and this I deem all the more impor
tant if the hay is very dusty, -and all

dry hay is more or l@Ss dusty. .

My practice for about' two years has

been to use a lump of salt about the size
of a small hen's egg in three gallons- of
water for eight. head of grown stock, and

they seem to be dotng' well. Yet I feel

that there is danger of giving too much

Bait in that way, and should like to hear

through the Farmer, the opinion of som�
who have had more experience than my-
self. ' C. A. SEXTON.

North Topeka, Kas.

One thousand styles and sizes,
'

For .cooking and heating.
.

Price from $5 to $70.

Good constitution is of great import
ance in these days when pigs are so 'much

confined, when they are fed so much corn

anc,l other forcing foods, and when they
are pushed so rapidly to maturity.. It-'is
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Of -the insects that have been intro
duced Into this state -during the past.few
years, none seem to be more destructive
to stone-fruit trees than the

-

fruit-tree
bark-beetle, or shot-borer, as .it is some

ttmes called, from its pecull.iI;r-h�bit of
Gossip About Stock. rtddltng the bark of the trees.wlth 'nu-

Attention is called to the advertlse- merous small holes. The insect has .been
mentt of sale to be held at Fort Scott, found in Riley, Bourbon and Allen coun
Kas., on December 17. The Poland-China ties, and without doubt is present in a

Sale AssociatiQIl wlll offer sixty _head of large number of the other counties of the

pure-bred _ swine. _ The stock win be State. In Allen county it was very nu

drawn from the well-known herds of merous, particularly in an orchard 'of
J. R. Young, of Richards, Mo.; J. M. cherry trees, which were suffering badly
Turley, Stotesbury, Mo.; B. R. Adamson, from- the cherry scale (Aspidiotus for
Fort Scott, Ka.s., and Grant Hornaday besi). _.

&; Oo., Fort Scott, Kas. These names are The presence of the pest wlll probably
If the - Hereford cattle are to retain well known- among swine breeders- and be first shown by the wilting and 'faJ,l�

.their present ascendancy, the _ Sunny are a. guaranty that none but -the best- ing of the leaves at an unseasonable

Slope Hereford slllle by Mrs. C. S. Cross, bred animals will be offered for sale. time. A close examination of the tree,
to be held at Kansas City, Wednesday, The Standard herd of Poland-Chinas, infested with. the insect, will reveal nu

December 7, 1898, will be the greatest owned byWilliam Maguire, Haven, �as., merous small holes in the bark,
-

from

sale of the season, because the offering is reported in fine shape, with a choice which in- the case of the stone-fruit trees,

comprises the very pick of Sunny Slope lot of one-year-old fall sows and spring such as the plum, peach, cherry, etc.,
Herefords under 4 years of age, besides gilts and males large enough for ser- there is a considerable exudation of gum.

the great show herd. No Hereford sale vice.'. These were stred by Tecumseh To show how the insect may riddle a

catalogue ever contained better pedi- Chief, he by Chief Tecumseh 2d, anll their tree, a piece of bark less than an inch

grees, and at the same time the animals dams are of Wilkes, King .Butler and square, taken from an infested cherry
have the individual excellence in every Black U. S. strains. These sows and gilts tree, contained nineteen perforations
ease in alI" respects equal to the pedi- wlll be bred or have been bred to Look about the size of a pin-head.
gees. Should these cattle, by reason of Over Me, he by Look Me Over and his The insect that is the cause of the

being forced upon the market because of dam by Dandy Wilkes, which makes top mischief is a small beetle about one

the lamentable circumstances relating to breeding. Writa for prices. These ant- tenth of an inch in length by about one
the death of Mr. Cross, not sell well, the mals wlll be sold right. A personal In- third as' wide. It is black in color With
decline of good.prices wlll date from this spection will show that the individuality the exception of the wing covers and the
Hereford event and the entire Hereford is as good as the breeding. lower part of the legs, which are red-
breeding fraternity will necessarily have The attention of our readers is called dmh.
to share the loss of a decline in prices. to the new ad'vettisement of O. P. Up- With the beginning of spring, the bee
The Farmer believes, however, that all degraff on page 12. Owing to the fact tIes appear and commence to bore small
who are interested in the continuation of that Mr. U. sold fifty brood sows last round holes through the bark to the s.ap
the present condition of Hereford pros- January, he wlll not hold his usual pub- wood, where they make a central bur
perity will, with characteristic enter- lic sale, but is'-oltering his surplus stock row or brood chamber, on each side of
prise, rally at.tlUs sale and hel-p make of at privat� aale, at such low .prices as which little pockets are made, In which
it the success that the high character of will soon dispose of them. He has been eggs are deposited. As the larvae hatch
the -offering merits, and thereby pay a a liberal buyer of the most fashionably from the eggs they commence to make
final and fitting tribute to the breeder bred and best . Individuals of both breeds burrows away from and at right angles
who has contributed so much to the at- and offers nothing but pure-breds pf the to the brood chamber, which become
tainment of the present high standard of _most approved strains; and, as he says, larger as the larvae develop in size.
-H8{eford achievement. at prices that wlll make buyers "big

money." Ow\ng to the close proximity The larvae is a small ·grub about one-

ol the farm to the city, It Is easy of ae- tenth of an inch in Iength, It is toot

cess to visitors, who are always welcome. less and white, with the' exception of the
It may seem to some that we are rfJ.. There is no disease in his herd and he head, which is brownish.

PaatiiIg pointers concerning the merits guarantees everything he �hips. Write When the larva has attained its full
of the 106- head-seventy bulls and thlrty- him.

,- growth it -makes a slightly enlarged
·five cows, and heifers-that Mr. C. G.'

Th 1 I
-

-t 'I f P 1 d Chi ,chamber, in which it. pupates. Upon be-

Comstock of AlbaI\Y Gentry county i e: o��tO� sa epo b 'g an

K- n�' coming an adult, the.ibeetle makes Its.

Missouri, �iU offer at �ublic sale at Kai:I� ��!�d� -De��m��;'8 Ie:a°s:'� �;s�o�e 'Way out' through' small holes-in the bark,

sasCity, yet after one has looked through than ordii:tary impo�nce. The herd is and escapes. It takes about amonth for

a copy of the sale catalogue and noted not surpassed for uniformity and qual- the insect to go through
_

its various

the breeding therein given, anyone in- ity anywhere. This fact, in connection stages, so that during the summer there

terested in choicely-bred Herefords can- with the fact that buyers will have a may be several. br<;><>ds. .

Many of the

not refrain from making some additional chance to buy all the breeders that have beetles upon emerging WIll return and
mention of their worth as individuals. made the high reputation of the herd, renew �heir attack upon the tree, thus

Especially' is this true after the visitor makes it an exceptional chance for breed- Increastns the damage that has already
at the farm has looked the offerings over. ers to be present for the purpose of been done. In time the tree becomes

,About 8� per cent. of �he seventy bulls strengthening their own herds. Miles' completely girdled by the numerous

are nearing long yearhngs, big, square, Look Me Over 18879 has been a phenom- channels, and dies. .

broad-backed, full rear quartered, wide, enal breeder, and the Chief I, Know, Strong and vigorous fruit trees may
short-legged growthy fellows. These Black U. S. and Chief Tecumseh 2d sows resist for a time the attacks of the
•characteristics are reasonably to be ex- all have unusual quality. Look jrp the beetles through the, exudation of the
lPected, as the animals run on blue grass advertisement in this issue and get cat- gum, which seems to be obnoxious to
and clover pastures, have plenty of range alogue. Every animal catalogued fias both the beetles and the larvae. But if
and get just enough grain ration to keep quality equal to the pedigree. Don't over- the attacks are continued for a length
them coming in. good, thrifty condition. look this sale. of time, the tree may be so weakened
T.he writer beheves that every white- .

The Bothwell sale of Short-horns was that the fiow of sap will not be strong
face t;nan will agree that the offering Is

held at Kansas City, November 22, 'under enough to tepel. In such a case it is'
a flttlng representatton of what a good

very adverse condtttons. The severe not long before the fate of the tree is
beef animal ought to be and that it pays
to breed the Hereford, even though they storm Which had raged throughout the sealed, unless vigorou� and prompt
are not to the stable born nor groomed central West kept many away who had measures are taken for ItS. protection.

every day and dressed as if for daily intended and promised to attend. In To prevent loss from this insect, the
show ring scrutiny of the beef breeding spite of the fact that only a very few tree should be kept in a healthy condi

public. Keep in mind the date---'-Thurs- buyers were present, an average of tion. 'l'he stronger the tree the better it

day and Friday, December 16 and 16, at $106.76 was made on fifty-nine head, and can resist attack. Trees that are dis-

Kansas City, Mo. W. P. BRUSH. many of these were bought for specula- eased or are suffering from the attacks of
. tion at speculators' prices. Mr. Both- scales or other insects seem most subject

well deserves much credit for the manly to attack.
.

way in which he continued to send the It is a good practice to remove and de
animals into the ring in the face of no stroy all dead wood in the orchard, as it
competition and low prices. The highest furnishes excellent breeding places for
price pald

:

was $300 for the roan two- insects and is a source of danger to sur
year-old bull, Sharon Victor 6th, a son rounding trees.
of Grand Victor 116752. 'He was bought Badly infested trees should be 'cut and
by G. E. Ward, Hawarden, Iowa, who
bought a large portion of the offering. destroyed. In the early spring the trunks

Mr. Geo. Channon, of -Hope, Kas., ii. of trees liable to attack should be coated

Farmer advertiser, secured four, lnclud- with an alkaline wash, eonststlng of soft

ing the choice yearling. bull, Rosamond soap reduced to the consistency of paint
Victor 12th, that will succeed Glendower b-y adding washing soda dissolved in

at the head of Mr. Channon's herd, Glen- water. Enough carbolic acid should Ire

dower having recently been sold to Mr. added to give a strong repellant odor to'
Ross, of Alden, Kas. The principal buy- the mixture. Apply the wash with a stiff

ers were Jno.. Morris, T. J. Wornale, Wm. brush. Several applications should be

Hawkins, Ryan Bros., and G. E. Ward. made during the spring and summer.

be no question but that it is stock farm
ing atmoet exclusively-cattle and hop.
T·hus we can makeasueeess, if we ralse
the best, ,

If we fatten our hogs for the market,
they should be removed from the pas
ture about thirty days before marketing,
and fedexclusivelyon grain,if we wish to
be honest, as alfalfa-fattened pork has a

fishy taste; it Is not best for one's con

science or the lasting good of the busi
ness to put anything not first quality on

the market. We-have ,followed the Unes
above. indicated, and as a result we have
-several times topped the Kansas City
market, and have never been more than
10 or 16 cents below the tops with our

poorest stuff.

Standard Chester White Record.�Six
volumes; boani, 3,786; sows, 4,693.

-

National Duroc-Jersey- Record.--'-Four
volumes; boars, 1;926; sows, 4,300.

.

4merican Duree-JerseyRecord.-Eight
volumes; boars, 4,000; sows, 8,000.
Victoria Record.-Two volumes; boars,

652; sows, 868.

A Hereford Oattle Event.

.OOmstock'B Hereford Sale.

Public Records of Swjne Pedigrees.
Swine breeders in the United States

inaugurated the system of maintaining
and publishing public records of swine

pedigrees, and each breed of any proml

r.ence has had for many years-Its "herd
books," wherein have been and are be
ing recorded the ancestry of all the best
thoroughbreds.
The names of these records, the num

ber of volumes of each issued up to this
time, and the total number of animals
of each sex recorded therein, are as fol
lows:
Central Poland-China Record.-Nine

teen volumes; boars, 8,045; sows, 23,286.
Standard Poland - C)lina Record.

Twelve volumes; boars, 20,083; sows, Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup'ha, been III use for

47703 halt a century. Some famll1es have used It for
, . three generations, and It Is to-day the stand-
Ohio Poland-China Record.-Twenty a.rd cough remedy of this country. .

volumes; boars, 22,346; sows, 54,986.
American Poland-China Record.

"fwenty volumes;- boars, 22,800; sows,
.62,850.
American Berkshire Record.-Seven

'teen volumes; boars, 16,840; sows, 31,
·020.
National Berkshire Record.-Four vol

'l.mes; boars, 700; sows, i,436.
American Chester White Record.

Seven volumes; boarB, 2,607; BOWB, ',190.

It is said that the following expedient
will cure a horse of kicking: Put the
animal into a narrow stall that has both
sides thickly padded. Suspend a sack
filled with hay or straw so that It will
strike his heels, and let the horse and
sack fight it -out. Be sure to have things
arranged so that the horse cannot liurt
himself. The sd\!k will be victorious
every time, and in the end the horse will
absolutely refuse to kick the· sack or

anything else.

The Kansas Farmer has only a tew
copies of "The Future by the Past," by
Mr. J. C. H. Swann, now deceased. It
Is considered

_

an exceedingly valuable
work by many, as Mr. Swami gaye bis
Ufe'li! _work-to weather and crop observa
tions. Until the supply is 'exh�usted, tl),e
Kansas Farmer will fill all orders at $1,
postpaid.

There Is no advantage In cribbing the
corn rlth the shuck on.

_

.. 8ee1lt7 aad Power. to
The secretofawoman'.
poweris in hercomplete
womanliness,-both ph)'ll
ical and mental. . This
,f

' does not mean '-per
r • fection of outline
, •

nor regularity
- of features. It
does not mean
wit, nor talents
nor accom

plishments. It
m�a:ns t·hat
physical at-

\
...

�-
tracti veness
that comes
from perfect

e
:

, bodily eondi-
- tion and - the

bright, happy cheerfulness of disposition
which only complete _health can insure.
A woman with .. a bright eye, clear com

-plexion, mantling color in the cheeks and
buoyant elastic step and manner has a
natural attractiveness that no artificial
agency can counterfeit. .

.

A woman who is afflicted with the morti
fying- misfortune of a dull, sallow, pimply
complexion or that listless moveme-nt and
attitude which provokes only disgust and
revulsion in the opposite sex, ought to avail'
herself of the punfying, invigoratingpower
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,'
which makes a strong, ·healthy stomach
and digestive organism j ;purifies the blood
and imparts a natural stimulus to the ex

cretory functions j insures healthy weight,
clear skin, bright eyes and the animated
matiner-_ and bearing of perfect healtb.
A lady JIving In West Virginia Miss Anna

Callow.'-of Kyger, Roane Co.. ;nites: "It 18
with pl_�sure I write .,_OU after using a few
bottles .of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription'
and 'Golden Medical Discovery,' and I think·
them valuable medicines for female troubles
and weaknesses. I could hardly go about my
work I had such Inward weakness and constant

'

misery in the womb. It WQnied me so that I'
would lrive out In walking a short distance. I
had a liad cough and my lungs hurt me all the
time. I got very thin, my complexion was bad,
and my eyes would get so heavy In the evening
they seemed stiff in the lids. I could hardly
move them. Many persons were alarmed about
me, I·looked so bad and had such a cough; they
were afraid I would go into cons\lmptiou. 1_
felt so badlv every day that I had no hfe about
me. I used-only five bottles in all. I shall ever
speak in praise of your grand medicines. They
are blessings to suffering females."
Another good thing to have in the house ,_/

is a vial of Dr. Pierce'S Pleasant Pellets.
They cure biliousness and constipation
and never gripe. .\

." -
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Holiday Helps for

Nothing.
Great preparation for_Ohrlstmas shopping

such as will Interest every reader-large as
sortments of choice novel and useful gift goods
at less prices.
Our big 2[lO-page Illustrated Catalogue tells

all aboueNeckwear, Hosiery, Jewelrv, and 811-
•

ver Novelties, Dolts, Toys, and hundreds at
other goods adapted for the holidays. We'll
ma.lI a copy free. postpaid, SOOn as you 'send
name and 'address.

.

Also, any or all of these:
" Holiday Gloves,"
"Christmas Handkerchiefs,"
" Book Ne�s,

II

" Pur-Booklet."

A s-acre store-Ol dlft'erent 'deparbments->
and a thoroughly organized mall-order system
-determined with goods' and prices to make
your buying here so Important from a style
and money-saving point of view as will get us
your preference-get It on ·plaln, straightfor
ward, convincing merit.
"Ilk for a waist, or a Dress Goods pattern

wll1 be approorla.te for mH.ny. Get samples of
the smart novelty Taft'eta Silks, 65c. yard, and
Dressy Dress Goods 5Oc., 65c., 85c. yard.
Plenty of time yet If you send now.

BOGGS & BUHL,
Department G. G. Allegheny, Pa. '

FREE $50.00 FREE
To the person sending us the best name for our
new tooth powder. Each person sending us a

name m:lst also send 25 cents for a sample box
of the powder. This offer Is open till January
1. 1899. A fter the $50 Is awarded each,lone will
be notlOed of the name selected and the name

of the party who gets the $50. ,Address
THE BELLEFONTE CO.,

P. O. Box 676, Louisville, Ky.
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Dairy SchooI 'Stat�':\gri�ultural College, ,

,

" __
. , Man,hattan, Kansas,

, Oare of )Ioney.
There Is no limit, to .the time, that

honey will keep if not abused, Thor;.

oughly seale� comb honey Is usually .In
its highest" state of perfection, and ex

tracted honey Is just the"same; providing
it has been sealed over before extracted,
or left In the, �Qmb until It thoroughly
ripens. Comb' honey usually remJilns, In
liquid (orm; but In some Inl!.b!.nces It

granulates In the comb, the same as ex

tracted. It has been said that honey
from alfalfa Is'more apt, to granulate ,In

the comb than almost any other, and

this has been my expertence. Granul�

tion of extracted honey Is no detriment p' Talk Xl
to It, and Is always proof of Its purity.

alnt 8--
,

Adulteratlcus, such as glucose, etc., WHAT PAINT MANUFACTURERS' KNOW.

never granulate, hence when y.ou see Paint manufacturers, like everybody

honey on the market, especially' duri�g else,' are in business to make money.

the winter season, that Is in liquid form, Money'ls made In the paint business by

. you may look upon It with suspicion. meeting the demand of the' 'pubUc, which

Now, most people think It the reverse demand- includes convenience, beauty,

of this, and this Is the prlnelpal; reason economy and durabtltty.' The- most sue

that adulteration Is practiced to such an cesstul paint manufacturers are those

extent. The bee journals, and producers who have succeeded .fn , ..meeting most

'Ql honey generally, have done evetythlp.g fully all of these requirements and in

In their power to educate the masses In convincing consumers that they have,sQ

regard to this, 'one fact, but progress met them.

seems slow•• 'Comb honey; has" never In order to meet the public demand

,

yet been imitated by man. It has been and toprotect thelrtrade,which is eontln

p'Ublished that comb honey Is being ually menaced by the enterprtse of. alert WA��r.;��a�geE��1!:m�O:-elnl��'aef�alel'll!deot:"..mO:kn.
manufactured by machinery, but It I competitors, paint manufacturers must

i f I t
and who undei'stands the h..ndllnl1, of oattle and hogs.

not true. Comb honey may be' adulter- understand the propert es 0 p gmen s, Addre88 Look box 107. Station "A, 'Topeka"Kas.

ated by feeding bees cheap sirups, which ons and vehicles, and must know how to
BARGAINS IN DUROC-JERSEY8.-Flve· good

they wlll store In the combs, but it can meet successfully new requirements and males, rea.dy for'eervloQ. Sows and young Gilt,s

only be done through them.
. new conditions. Hence every well-con- bred. oheapnexuel) days; also pigs just weaned. All

Honey Improves with age, and t}le ducted. paint factory Is a vast chemical
eligible to record. M. H. Alberty. Cherokee, Kas.

older It is the,flner the flavor. Extracted and physical laboratory, In which new V B. TURKEYS FOR SALE-YOUDg tome, wolgh

honey Is mn'ch eas
....
r kent 'than comb, facts are continually seized',upon and em-

'.11.. from 20 to 2illbs. ' Will sell oheap early. Write

Ie '"
EarleClemmons, Waldo, Kas.

"

.

as the' latter Is Uable to get soiled and bodied In the products of the house, even

must ,b,e, . kept In tight cases to exclude If they are not published to 'the world. LOCATED two miles from Kansas Unlver..lty, one

i
' from cIt, of Lawrence; 40 acres No.1 land, faIr

dust and Insects. Extracted honey 'may In the course of these investigat ons Improvements. 9 acres bearIng orohard,2 never,falllDg

be" kept I,n any: quantity, either In open aIid tests, pursued Incessantly for. years, wells, herd registered Jerse't oat�le, 9 cows In mill< (4

11 I t f t h dl d tested), 2 blllls of best breedlDg and 4 oalves, sep/ua-

01' tight packages. Tin cans are mostly a pa n manu ac urers ave scovere tor, ohum. printer, butter box' and butter route In

used, and a very convenient and cheap certain fundamental facts, which are olty; 1 male, � female Berkshire swine; team horses,

package Is the common fruit can, which, now of common knowledge among them, harness, w&gOn, and all farm Implements.' All for

having a large opening, will admit of and which are embodied .'by all of them ta�:,::�::.el:��e of the land alone., Alb0rt M�RIll,

removing the ,honey after graIlulation In their better grades of paints. Th�y all A BARGAIN FOR QUICK BUYERS-Pure Barred

and using It in �hls form. Honey should know the importance of pure linseed 011 Rook cookel1lls, suitable for gradIng up farm

t d 11 th t ti f tit
flooks, at 600.. 700., and early hatoh 11; also Bronze

always be kept In a dry place, and away an rea ze a sa s ac ory pa n s can- Turkey.. After December 1st bIrds for fanoy trade

from a cellar, except the same' Is very not ·be made with any sul;lstitute for It.· with Theo. Hewes' soore-card. Mrs. F. A. Hargrave,

dry and:' well 'ventilated. Heat, does; Consequently In 'all the better grades ofRl;:::.o:.;h:.:m::.o:;.;n;;;,:d::_,_:K:.:as=:.,-------------

not dam'age honey but tends to ripen 'and paint oMY pure 'linseed 1611 is used, wlth- UNITARIAN '�ITERATURE-8ent free'to any ad-�

·t lk "II d It :t Th 1
dre88!1nappllcatlontoF.M.Wllder, Lawre.noe,Kas.

Improve it, but dampness and darkness ou
-

a a es or a u eran s. ey a so

wlll not agree with It. Honey that re- know that the use of Zl.nc white In a WANTED-Millet, Sorghum _d'
Kalllr oorn (red

bl It t hi h
andwhlte),Alfalfa.8endsampies,glvequantlty.

mains hi the' combA for some time after paint ena es 0 carry a g er per- Field seed orders sollolted. Kansas CIty Grain and

being stored Is always th� best article' centage of 011 and that Its chemical sta- Seed Co., Kansas City, Mo. .

'

when extracted, but more pounds are billty permits It to be combined with UTlLL SELL�rtradefo"Kansasland, one twen

secured by taking,lt away as fast as well many 'brllliant colors that are destroyed "ty-four horse power saw m1ll, '(I'ith oom burrs,

stored.
by other pigments; and they know that ���� �u..d elevators at�hed,"'Address D. W. Auld,

zinc white in a paint, besides giving
b I ht d re lasting tl ts tha can To FARMERS-We are nowwriting oontraots for

r g er an mo n n tomatoes for 1899. Pleaso oome In at onoe and let

be otherwise produced, preserves the less us know howman,. aores ·yoti desIre. The BIrdCan

stabl,e pigments from destruction, and nlng co,! fO!>t'Of Monroe streot, ropeka.

thus adds to the durablllty ot any paint SHORT-HORN BULLS-Servlooable age: for sale.
of which It forms a part. Address F. C. Kingsley, Donr, Eas.

- All of these facts, which are known to UEBEi'ORD OATTLlII.'-Breedlnlr stook for sale.

every paint manufacturer, are of the J;l. ArchIbald oattle a speolalt,.. VIsItors weloome

greatest value where the competition Is t;s�ir!i1,�il',:.prletor"GreenacresFarm'''Quenemo,
great as in the paint trade, and upon

100 MERINO RAMS FOR SALE _ Pure-bred
them all successful high grade paints are

.
AmerloaD, DelaIne and Rambou1lIet; also

based. Some inanufacturers combine eIght Shropablre rams' from the ChampIon' flook at

their zinc white and oll'with white lead, �l:::rt�:::�s.lbPOSltlon. Address,E;. D. King, Bur

others with barytes, others with sulphate
hi d 111 WANTI!ID-Qne Kansas Farmer agent In every

of lime, others with w ting, an st looallt,. to represent the paper regularly. Good

others with combinations or these ma- Induoements olrered. Address KaDsas Farmer Co.,

terlals; but 'upon the pure 011 and zinc Topeka, Kas.

white they rely for the prime essentials FOR SALE-A limIted number of the last editIon

of beauty, economy, and durablllty, and By �t��!8f:,?·r;I::;r.�:gr��k�0:;,,�I�nft1't��
al,l first-class combination palnQl embody supply Is exhausted. Address Kansas Farmer Co.,

tht>se essentials.
Topeka, Kas.

C bl ti I t dl'" f n BARGAINS In Duroo-Jersey males. FIve to eight
om na on pa n s lLer rom one a -

months old. Two yearllDf. males, oannot use

�!�:� ::e ��!!::;s ��dthit�nm��f�c���:�; �?r.rAI�';�c:;'�:�:k��,e/l::'� e to reoord. Address

for superiority are based; but all agree FOR SALlII-;Flve yearllnll boars. Also flne lIDe of

unanimously In the claim that any, good sprlJtg boars aDd KIlts by Chief Editor 179!11i,
, Teoumseli Short-Stop 14750 and HIgh Hadley 20292.

combination paint is better In all ra- Choloe blood. Call or write. E. T. Warner, proprle:

spects than any '.'straight" paint that can
tor Franklin County Herd Poland-Qhlna. SWine,

be made.
Prlnoeton, Kas. -

It is for the' consumer of paints to FOR SAl.E - Pure-bred Polands and Berkshlres

profit by the knowledge of these paint de::;f; :���\M�e��:�a!�ry 1911' prices.. O. P. Up

manufacturers, and when selecting DOLAND-OHINA PIG8-Three dollars to flve dol

paints, to see, first,
-

that they bear the C lars each, eligible to record and ,oholce breedIng;

name of a reputable house, and second, ���eed and must sell. M. C. Hemenway, Hop!!,

that they contain zinc white, pure lin-

seed 011, and the necessary dryers. WANTJIID, AGENTS-We want an agent In every

oountyln Kansas. Those acquaInted with the

STANTON-DUDLEY. farmers and threshers preferred. LllMiral oommls·
slon For partloulars, address The Vlotor 011 Co.,
Cleveland, OhIo.

"

. ,
_

i:fte
'

c*.\pioty•.
Oonduoted bt A� H. Dun', Larned, Kas.; to whom

��:!��8 rell!otlng to this del'artment should be ad·

Uniting Weak Oolonies in Autumn,

Uniting should be done early and at

the same time that feeding is done. It

is well to always feed united 'colonles

and thus start the queen to laying and

the results will be some brood and young

bees, which 'places the colony In good
shape before winter. Without feeding,
the queens will scarcely lay any at all

andno ,beeswill.be reared during autumn.
The best qpeens should be used when

colonies are united, which may easily be

done by r�ovlng the poorest ones.

When thus uniting two or more colonies,
and after selecting the queen we wish

to retain, it is best to cage her In the hive

for a few days, as her life Is somewhat

In danger by the strange bees. In Bome

cases the bees will quarrel and a por

tion of them will be killed, but It Is only
exceptional and will scarcely pay to use

means against It If proper methods are

used.
'

I have never had a [lIngle case of loss

by uniting In the following manner:

Some two' or three days previous to

uniting I remove' all queens that I do

not intend to use, and mark such hives as

are to be put together by the same num

ber. Late in -the evening, and' just as

late as I can see to do the work, I place
one hive directly on the other, making
them two or three stories high, as the

,case may be. I 'do the work very care

fully, so that the bees may not be

aroused any more than can 'possibly be

helped, and In this manner allow them

to unite themselves at their convenience.

I seldom cage the queens, except the

queen Is a very valuable one, and I have

equally as good success with the queens

as I have with the bees. I allow the

hives to remain thus for two or three

days, after which I remove all but the

lower story or brood chamber, and fol

low by feeding the same for a few days.
All weak stocks had better be united,

for such wlll not winter so as to be of

any profit the following spring, even If

they survive the wlntE'r. Strong stocks .

In autumn Is fully as important aii

strong stocks In spring, a.nd Indee4 If
we do not have them 80 In autumn we

cannOt ,have them 10 In Iprlna. The

Horae Ownersl . Uae
.

CIOIQIAVIINO
.

Caustic1
.

. •
j JANUARY' 3' TO. ,MARCH 25, 1899,

F.or creamery.patrons and Private dairymen, offering thorough instruction il1- the selection,

feeding, breeding and care of the dairy cow, and beSt .methOlls of handllng her products.

Tuition Pree, Board and Books at Cost.' For full particulars Ilddress PRES. THOS. E WILL.
.

-.
-

I

Special Want Colu�il.
;:It

WlII WANT RlIILIABLE lIUIlN In every looallt,. at
,

onoe to sell to'farmen, threshermeD aDd mUls

our hlllh-grade lubrloatlDg ..11o, grsases and s"oolal
tIes. Makes' an excellent .slde line for farm lJiiple
ment dealers. We are'mllnufaoturers, aDd wIth our

Innruotlone an Inexperle'lioed man' oan become an

expert 011 saleeman. Write at once for terms. M..
lone 011 Company, Cleveland, Oblo..

"lVCIflUd," '11tIf' &J1et't ".ror, 1fzclacinte," CIfWI'1mGll

". aped41 GCIwrUIe_ta lor .1Iort Umf, "'"' be 4ft
,erted 4ft tim column, "'"'""" """""', lrw 10 (lentil

,per UDe, 01 ._ ..,rwda rw leu, perw_k. lMUcIla

,,,. G tWmller _UII·... one ..,rwcl. OM" '"''' tile rw

ller. It...m'PGII. Trw"1 �
SPB(lIAL�U"Ul !urtMr noUu, ordar'lram our

...!I.mber• ...m be reuWlll a.t 1 (lent G ..,0r4 rw 7

cen�4 Utu, c:G.II '!ritll ordar. BtGm,,�. RICHLAND H!!:R·D.-I want to olose out the entIre
herd of PolaDd·f:hIDa sowe snd herd boars, In

olndlng Klever's 1st Model 18246'S., What's Wanted

Jr. 2d 18S34, and B.'s Black U. S. lIIIl67.· The breed

Ing�and quaIJty of these boars ought to suit anybof1y,
Come and Inspoot, tbe only way to get suited. F.W

Baker, Counoll Grove. MorrIs oo., Ka

r.

�eatest losses In wintering occur by
colonies being In 'bad eondlttcn In au

tumn.
To STOCKMBN - Feed Mills aud Cortl-8hellera

used as samples and at falra, special bargains.
WrIte or see UI. Sandwloh Mflr. Co., l206 UnIon aTe

Due, Kansas CIt,., Mo.

AMos CRUICKSHANK FOR' SALE-Pure CruIck
shank bull,colorred.reCOrdedVol.89, page6 No.

114247 ..oalved May 23. 1892. sire Imported Royel-pirate
DtU92. dam Imported Vera, Voll 8t, page 066. Address

Charles Lothhoiz, Eudora, Dol!glas Co., Kas.

FOR SALE-Improved farm of 160 aorea wl�h Inl

gatldh plant. UDsettled estate. Box 662, Abl
leDe, Kas.

.

FOR SALE-Grade Shropshire ram lambs, aleo IIfty
ewe la1!!ba. at 16"aDd IOU ewea at 16 per head. Ad-

'

dreas E. W. Melville, Eudora; Kas. '

.

COOKEREL8-S. C B. Leghorns, from 500. up.. A·.
P. Chaoey, Elmont, Kas. .

.

BLACK LANGSHA'NS' EXCLUSIVELY-Parent

, stook score. high and well mated. Young stook

for sale. Cockerels 1100 each, trios 12.50. Mrs. T. E.

Whitlow, Morsntown, Kas.
"

BI!IRKBHIRI!IS-ChOloe bred sows by Imported Lord

F,oR SAL1ll-Four extra enotee Poland-China gilts, Comely, aDd boars ready for servloo.· Wm. B.

farrowed April 2'1, weIght 200 Ibs.; sired by Duke Button" 80D. Kas.
of Weston 16974 S., dam Channon'sCholce ad 86264; �10

-------------------

each. J. H. Slemmer, Eureka, Kas. FOR'dALE OR TRADE-A Bellllan stallion and ,

Arabian jaok. WrIte me. H. Harbaugh, Agenda,
Republlo"Co.. Kas.

'

.l BlIIRDjjjiN-ANGUS BULLS -·Three Indlvlduale

t1 of ssrvlollable ages; I'IIIrlstered. Wm. B. Bu'ton

,Ii Son, RUSII(I1, Kas.

FOR SALE-Thirteen flnePoland-Qhlna bean. Oan

on or address H. W.MoAfee, Topeka, Kaa. (Farm
three miles west of Kansas avenne.)

SINGLlII COMB PURE WHITJII LI!IGHORN COCK
erels for sale at II each. A. F. Huntley, Pax leo,

K••

WRIT!!: TO ALEX RICHTER-Hollyrood, Kas

same�o:e!� :��:��: o� .r.;!��I:��·o;n,.�s:a�.
den, aDd he wllllrlve fulI-lDformatlou.

. '

COTTSWOLD RAMS FOR SALE-W. Gu,. lIIo

,CaDdless, Cottonwood Falls, Kas.

WANTEDTO KXCHANG I!I-Thepure-b.ed C1'1Ilok

ahBnk buIJ. My Lord 1165611. bred by Col. Har- ,

rls; sIre Imp. Spartan Hero 77932; dam Imp Lad,.
of theMeadow IVol. 80, p. 616). fora- bure-bred Crulok
sbank buIJ-oan'( use hIm any longar In my herd. H..
W. MoAfee, Topeka. Kas.

BLOSSOM HOUSK-Opposlte UnIon depoi; Kanias
CIt,., Mo., Is the' beat place for the money, fQr

meals or olean and oomfonable lodgIng, wheD In
KanRe Olty. We always stop at the BLOSSOM' and

lIet our mODey's worth.

WE MAKE A GOOD FARMBR'S SPRING WAG
.

on, two lazy-' acks aDd let-down end-gate, for

166. Warranted. We will ship on approval to nj..
spoDslble partIes. Kinley" Lannan, 424-426 Jaoil:aon
street ..TGpeka, Kas.

.

High.est Award.
Diploma and Medal were awarded Gem Oity

Business College; Qulnc:!'. !lUnols, at the great
Omaha ExpOSition, for Bpst Exhlbit.of Pen

nlo.nshlp, Course'of Study,·Btudents' Work, and
CommerCial Text Books. Beo.utlful 6O-page
IJlu8trated (latalogue wlll be maUed (ree.
Winter term begins ,January 2, 1899.

Address D. L, MUSSELMAN, Pres't,

Gem City BU8lne�s College. QIJlncy, Ill;

THE STRAY LIST.
FORWEEK Elf.DINGNOVEMBER 17, 1898,

Wyandot,te CODnty-LeoDard DaDlels, Clerk.

COW-Taken up by John Sass, In Qulndaro tp., (P.
O. White Churoh). Ootober 19. 1898, one blaok, fawn
and whIte 0011', dehol'Oed, 7 years otd; valued at 110.

.
Cowley County-So J. Neer, ClVrk.

STEE�-Taken up byW, C: LUDneisoD, InOttertp.
(P. O. Cedar Vale), 00tober2Z, 1898, ODe three-year-old
steer, pale red wIth whIte spots, (E) on rIght sIde;
valu'ed at 180.

'FORWEEKENDINGNOVEMBER24,1898'
Osborne County-F. A. Dawley, Cllerk.

HEIFER-Takeu up by H,nDah S. Applegate, in

Jackson tp. (P. O. Cheyenne), October 27, 1898, one

dark red heifer (yearling), no marks or brands: val-
ued at 816.

.

"Cherokee Couuty-S. W. Swinney, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by L. A, Johnson, In SprlDg Val

ley tp., October 21, 1898, oue dark bay mare, fourteen

'hands hIgh, star lu forebead, scar on left fetlook,
branded T on lef� sboulder, weIght 750 pounds.

FOR WEEK ENDING DEOEMBER 1, ,1898,_
MorrIs County-M. J. Kimmel Clerk. ';

HEIFER-Taken up by Ifrank Jj'yfe, three-quarters
mile northwest of Comiskey, November 1, 11198, one
pale red heIfer. 3 years old, "P. S." on left sIde, R. on
left hlp, rlgbt hom olf: valued at 110.

.

Labette County-E.H. Hughes, Clerk.
. MARE-Taken up by A: B. Whiteside, In Canada

tp. (P.o.. Angolal,November 1,1898. oue bay mare, 16

hands hIgh, star In forebead, left 'hlDd foutwhite, 12

years old. shod In front.

s:'�:�:r;�ls��:."h�dof.:'���'r,'a�?{���t����srs�f:; .

valued at $40.
Wallace County�laf N. Thorene, Olerk.

MARES-Tak9n up by Herry Fogelstrom, In Sharon

Springs tp. (P O. Sharon Sprlngsl, September 21,1898.
five bay and one gray mares. faIr sIzed. all branded

wIth dIamond wIth perpondloular bar through center.

COLT-By same, one yearling horse colt, branded

same as mares: appraised value of maros and colt 150

DAlBY WAGON FOfl SAL!!:-Good two-honeoov

'l'op:��:!?, WagO�� ouatom made. A.E�Jones, KANSAS ECONOMY INCUBATO�.-'
UACr..EANFARMI!IRS SUPPLY CO., Kan8IL.CJt,., ThIIIDoubatorl." home product ILIld haa beeDln

.IU. Mo. (Betwe.n UnlOD Depot aDd Stoek Yarde,) euooelltul operation ·for len yel\1's. It Ie .tllI made

"" maoblnerr aDd oth,r luppUea to farm,rl direot, I
aDd SOld In NO lolor 800 ellll size, by the Inventor aud

.."IIIIf_the oonlum.rmiddlemen', proll.. , Send now maoutaoturer, "atlob YOIt, Arkan... (lIt;,., Kae.

for 1M BprlDaPri•• LIIS, ..
lend for oIrOU1U, . , .

.

BLOCKS OF THRElII.-Two new subsorlptlons for
one year for 12, and, In addltloD, a renewal for

one year free to any old subsorlber who seDds two

�::,..����I��g::a��:s.12
In one order. KaDBas

;

ALFALFA SI!IED WANTED by F. Farteldee" 00 ..

Lawrence, Kas. Correspond wIth them.
,

HERE THIS IS
IT.

Know by the sign

1M
,

I
,

,

.

SHORT-HORNS FOR BALB-I!'ort,.-8tx oows and
. heifers, Crulokshank, Young Marys, Rose of
Sharon and otberS; an extra lot. Nearly all were
sIred by that grandCnilokshank, Royal·Prlnoe 1006016.
ilLl< bulls readr for SQrvloo; sIred by Youug Mary
bull, Glendon' 19311. Panles met· by appolDtment.
l'heodore Saxon, 222 West EIghth St., Topeka, Kas .

ST. JACOBS OIL
CURES

Neuralgia,
Lumbago, Sprains, Brul... ,

SOrenBII, StlffnBII.

Rheumatism, Solatioa,
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of it. As it is dragged through the water
the four fins make it revolve, actuating
the clockwork inside, which registers on
a series of dials the number of knots run.
This log has to be hauled In every time
one wants to read 'it. But there is an

other kind where the fan is towed stern,
and the dial is a fixture in the ship. This
Is called a "cherub."
These logs are not always accurate,

and are constantly verified when near

land by cross-bearings. That is, the
bearings of two well-known points are

taken and the position so obtained Is
marked on the chart, the time of obser
vation being noted, and the reading on
the patent log. After an interval has
elapsed, the position of the ship is again
taken by cross-bearings, when the
straight Une joining the two places on

,

the chart wHl show the direction of the
moods

course steered, and its length the dis
tance run. A comparison with the nead
ings by patent log wtll-gtve the error of
the machine.
To finish, here is a patent log yarn, .

as told by ·an old messmate. I give it in
his own words: "When in the Crocodile
in the Red sea, just after taking the
reading one night at 8' o'clock, the
quartermaster reported, 'Shark taken
the patent log, sir!' I got another, one
over at once. At 9: 30 next morning we

stopped for half an 'hour. To amuse the
ladies I trted for and caught a shark.
On opening'him we tound our patent log,
and," he added, gravely, "strange to say,
it registered the same as the one in use.
The Une had 'jammed between his teeth.
thetan working all the time he tollowed
the sllip. He had swum just 122 7-10
miles."-Navy and Army Illustrated.

Your fingers sweep the keys and then
By river reach and Iris fen
The long dead days come back again.

Smile on me once again, and so

Waft me on music soft and low
Down the far fields of long ago.

Where lonely sunsets blow and fade
For one whose haunted lieart has strayed
At evening to the upland glade,

Where he can hear the wild geese cry
Across the solitary sky,
And the cold sweeping winds go by

'V\'lth broken words that laugh and weep,
Like some one troubled In his sleep
'By visions of the calling deep.

Strange forest-girded lakes, whose
Lie hidden In far solitudes
Where no Irreverent foot Intrudes;

Black tossing rapids, through whose roar

A vague great voice forevermore
'Goes echoing from shore to shore;

All phases of that wilderness
Whose close communion used to bless
My boyhood In Its loneliness;

All these across my spirit's ken "
Swept by on waves of sound, and then
A sharp sweet chord-they fade again.

The wandering ghoatn have found their
tomb;

- And here, within this shadowed room,
Your gold hair glitters through the gloom.

-Independent.

The Speed of a Ship.
"How do you .ascertaln the SWed, ot a

vessel1" 'is a question rrequently ad
dressed to naval men, and an explana

. ,- tion will, therefore, probably be ot in
". ,,,, terest to many readers. There are sev-

r· eral methods, the commonest and most
- ancient being by the use of the "log."

, This instrument consists, of three parts

I
-the iogshtp, the line and the marks.

. The logship is a piece ot wood about
halt an inch thick, \ and shaped like a

'quadrant, with a piece of lead let in

f round the circular edge to make it fioat
I' perpendicularly in the water. It is slung
I' by lines at each angle, the three Unes

being joined together about two �eet
from the logship. Tw() 'ot the lines are

'securely fixed to the "ship," and the
,

other has a bone peg at the end, which,
being pushed into a hole in the ship,
temporarily fastens it there. From the
'point of juncture of the three lines a

sumcient length is measured, generally,
about one 'hundred teet, to take the log
ship well clear of the ships' wash. This
is called a "stray line," and is marked
with a piece of bunting. From the bunt
ing -Is measured forty-seven feet three
inches, and the line marked here with a

piece ot leather. Then another forty
,

seven feet three inches is measured off,
and marked with two knots; then an

other space the same length and marked
with three knots; and so on as far as

seven knots. Halt way between each
batch of knots one single knot is made.

,

The log line is then ready for use.
The space between the knots is found

from the slmple little rule-or-three sum:

As 3,600 seconds (number of seconds in
an hour), twenty-eight seconds (length
of sandglass), 6,080 feet (number of feet
in a nautical mile); length of line re

quired-which works out to forty-seven
feet three inches.
To use the log four persons are re

, quired; two men to hold the reel on

which the line is wound; the quarter
master, to hold'the glass; and the mid
shipman of 'the watch, to heave the log.
The last-named puts the peg firmly in
the logshtp; and then gathers three or

four lines of coil in his hand, sufflelent
to admit of the logship being thrown
well clear of the ship. He asks, "Clear
glass, quartermaster?" "Clear glass;

, sir!" comes ·the reply, and overboard
Working Their Way.goes the logship and line, the reel rap-

_ idly revolving. Presen.tly the middy feels It is a prevalent, though erroneous,
the piece of bunting passing through his idea that 'the days when one can "work
hand, and he gives the order, "Turn." his way"through college are over. Ways
The quartermaster turns the, glass, and and means are just as plentiful to-day as

watches the sand, while the "reeler" they were twenty-five years ago, and the
holds the reel well over his head, so as earnest student will find them. There
to give the line fair play. When the sand is always a, colony of such in Chicago,
has run out, "Stop!" cries the quarter- and a sort of Masonry exists among
master. The midshipman grasps the them, whereby a new-comer is looked
line, assisted by the other reeler and after till he finds enough work to be in
looks for the nearest knot, finding a sin- dependent. A young man has more op
gle one close to his hand. Then the line portunities than a woman, but there are

Is hauled In, and four knots appear, places for the earnest woman, too.
which slgnlfy.that the ship is going four The most coveted occupations are as
and a half knots through the water. The correspondents of the city daily papers,
jerk of the line draws the peg from the but as comparatively few can be thus
logship, which- now floats on its fiat side employed, the majority have to turn
and is easily hauled -in. When a ship Is their hands to the next thing that comes
going over four knots, a 14-second glass to them. From twelve to fifteen teach
is used, the speed being double that night school. Several teach In the pub
shown by the knots on the line. lic schools In daytime and do their un1-
" Another method In use is the patent versity work in afternoons and, evenings
log. This Is altogether mechanical, and to secure their degrees of D. D. and A. M.

, consists of a long cylinder with clock- A]jout a .score. carry dally papers, which
work inside it, and four fins on the out- pays them from $2:50 to $3.50 per week,
side; it is towed astern of the ship by a but as this is 'not suIDclent .to meet all
Une made fast to a swivel in the head their expenses, they must do something

The Situation in Ohma.
An American, long resident in Pe

king, who had opportuntiy fo)' acquaint
ing himself with the true sentiment of
the ruling class in China at the present
time, asserts, says Harper's Weekly, that
the Chinese do not love Russta, but re
gard' ,America as their natural ally, and
prefer England to the sullen neighbor on

r
I
\ .

(.dfter a d,'awing in Harptr'8 Weekly. Copyrig/,I, 189B
by Harper � B,'olhel'8.)

IWANG HSU, EMPEROR 05' CHINA
I'ROII A SIt.reR >'ROII LlFB

the north, from which quarter the king
dom's enemies have come from time im
memorial. Li· Hung Chang and Prince
Kung, 'the Prime Minister and substitute
for Li in the latter's absence, have co

quetted with Russia in order'to bring
England to the point-that is, a substan
tial guaranty of the integrity of Cliina
agamst Russian aggression, and no ar

rangement that has been entered into
would be allowed to stand in the way of
a favorable convention with the United
States.

-

r

THE BEST

WASHING POW·DER

"Ladies and gentlemen," said an Irish
manager to an audience of three; "as
there is nobody here I'll dismiss you all.
The performance of this night will not
be pertormed, but will be repeated to
morrow evening."

Silent Partner-"What do you expect
to do with all that rusty barbed _wire
fencing?" Hustling Merehani:-':'''Oh, I
don't know. There's going to be a de
mand for pieces of them Cuban trochas
for relics after awhile, ain't there?"
Chicago Tribune.

else beside, and they do 'it. About a

dozen 'have lamp routes, which occupa
tion pays $20 to $25 a month. This Is
not as easy work as some 'may imagine
It to be. Still the hours are easier than
they were a few years ago. A teware so
fortunate as to find work in the even

Ings in the city library. Some attend
lawns In the summer and furnaces In
the winter, earning as much as $5 and
$lO a week, by having several of each to
care for. Some act as waiters at clubs
and restaurants. Some solicit advertise
ments and some are book agents.
The divinity students pay their way

after the first year by preaching in small
towns near Chicago. Several employ
their leisure hours in "tutoring" less
brilliant students than themselves, mak
Ing a fine income. Two young men
made as high as $1,200 in one year tutor
ing. One student is a member 'of a city:
orchestra, which pil.yS him $12 a week.
A tew are employed in the university
postomce, which pays about 20 cents an
hour. A messenger system employs a
number about two hours each daily, and
some do clerical work for our professors,
though here the ladies ar,e given the
preference.
As has been said, avenues for women

are not so plentiful, yet there are a few.
Several are teachers in the night. schools
of the city, and several are housekeepers
for professors and small clubs of stu
dents. A number are doing clerjeal
work. and a few do library work. Some "I know I'm not as energetic as I
work in the city telephone exchanges

I
might be. If I ever did distinguish my

from 5 o'clock p. m. to 10 p. m. This self I should be inclined to rest on my'last is extremely hard on the student, laurels." "Well, the man with a strong
but with some it is that or do without I natural disposition to rest on his lau
the education, and so the former is rels seldom gets any."
chosen.
These "working" students are the As a train was about to leave Oamj,

best, as a rule. They stand highest in Wikoff the other day with a number of
their classes, highest In all the athletic soldiers aboard, two young women en
sports, consequently highest in the re- tered the foremost car with a basket of
spect of their fellow students and the frutt.. One of the gli'ls rushed up to the
faculty. The first student to matriculate nearest uniformed passenger and 'said:
at the new university at Chicago was one "Won't you have some fruit? You have
of these earnest young men, who had his been such heroes we want to do some
way to make. One of the associate pro- thing for you." "You are" mistaken,
fessors, Dr. L., was a student at the old miss; I belong neither to the Seventy
university who gained his education by first nor to the Rough Riders.' said the
all kinds of work. He had a "lamp soldier. "I am only a regular, conse
route" for eight years. One of the finest 'quently not a hero." But he took some
American actors, who Is billed to play fruit.
In Chicago this winter, was one of these

========�=======;=students.-Chicago Chronicle.

Drying preparaticns simply develop
dry catarrh; they dry up the secretions
which adhere to the membrane and de
compose, causing a far more serious
trouble than the ordinary form of ca

tarrh. Avoid all drying inhalants and
use that which cleanses, soothes and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a

remedy and will cure catarrh or cold in
the head easily and pleasantly. A trial
size will be mailed for 10 cents. large
for 50 cents. All druggists keep it. Ely
Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.
The Balm cures without pain, does not

irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads
Itself over an irritated and angry sur

race, relieving immediately the painful
Infiammation.
Provided with Ely's Cream Balm you

are armed against Nasal Catarrh.

Story of a Waiter.
This is the story of a man who went

Into a store to buy a nickel spool ol
thread-he wanted nothing more. The
fioor, man took him by the.arm and di
rected him aright to, where a blonde'
presided from morning until night. He
bought the thread and settled with a sort
of reckless dash and the ·blonde girl
lifted up her voice and loudly called -for.
··�ash." Then came a little short-haired
girl, with beads about her neck, who took
the thread to another clerk, who entered
up the 'check; she then transferred it to
a boy in uniform arid cap, who took it to
the basement for another-clerk to wrap.
Two hours later it came back, only to fie
rejecteabf the blonde girl, just because
it wasn't marked "Inspected." Then for
another hour It went from place to place.
till atlast the,thread and puchaser ,were
brought face to face. Grabbing' It he
hurried home and said to his wife: "Had
I tried to spend a dollar they'd have_kept
me there for life."

Young Housekeeper, in a great hurry
-Got any aiges? I want some worst
kind. Grocery Clerk-We don't keep
that kind, ma'am. ,

"You are the star of my life," said the
rooster fervently. "Well," replied the
lien, as she moved in the- direction of
the barn, "your star is about to set."

UNFADING COTTON DYES.
Special Fast Diamond Dyes For Cotton

That Will Not Wash Out in Soapsuds.
It Is absolutely Impossible to get II. fast and

satisfactory color on cotton from the same dyes
11.8 are used for woolen goods, and for that rea
son Diamond Dyes have II. sI>eclally prepared
line of fast colors for cotton that will give per
fect satlsf'lctlon. It you want to color cotton
or mixed goods be sure to get the fa.st Diamond
Dyes for cotton, as they will give colors that
will not fade even by wa.shlng In strong soap,
suds or exposure to sunlight. If any dealer
tries to sel you the sa.me dye to color cotton
as he would sell you for coloring wool, do not
accep't It, as such dyes are unreliable, and In
the majority of cases will ruin the material on
which they are used.
There are some fifty dUferent kinds of Dia

mond Dyes. so that you can get, any color that
you wlsh, By using them In different strength",
any desired shade can be made. and' all the
fashionable colors are readily gotten with
these dyes.
To get a fast, rich, full black. use one of thq

DIamond Dye l�a'it Blacks. There are three
dlll'erent kinds, for wool. for cotton and mixed
goods. and for silk and feathers. They color a
rich, full .black that cannot be distinguished
from new 11;00ds.
Diamond Dyes are prepared specially for

home use, with very simple directions. so that
It Is but little trouble or work to use them, A
direction book will be sent free zo any address.
'VELLS, RICHARDSON & 00 •• Burlington, Vt.

Mothe1'81 Mothe1'811 Mothe1'8111
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP bas been used

�g���:frFJ�rlD\�1f�:fi�¥E��:r�!.�?t5lfn'i�
I!'ECT SUCCESS. it SOOTHES the CHILD, SOIl'T
'lIiNS the GUMS, ALLAYS Bil PAIN; CURESWIND
COLIC, 'and Is the best remedy for DIABRH<BA.
80ld by Druggists In every part of tbe world. B.
sure and aslt for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing lI)'l'Up,"
ud take no otller It1nd. 'l'wentJ-lIn oena • bOUle

,
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strained but moderately qul�t. The Ger
man s�hool children always give 'one the
tmpresston of .staudtng in terror and awe

• of their ni1isters, while these were as

.

-

·THE PASSING OF AUTUMN. "happy as American school .children

The wizard has wo�hls ancient scheme,' woul'd be on a holiday.
A day and a starlit night; : :Again on the street level, we endeav-

And the world Is a shadowy-penciled dream ored to find the next place, on our 'list,..
Of color, haze and light. but after walking a long time we found

Like something an angel wrought, maybe, ou�lves in the Kongens Nytorv, our

To answer a fairy's whim, starting point, and we were forced to go
A fold of ancient tanestry, to our hotel for further instructions.
A phantom rare .and dim. Which of the thirteen' streets should we

Sllant and smooth as the crystat stone take to get to our hotel? . We thought 'We

The rtvers lie serene, . k d t t d b t ft lki
And the fac}!n'g hills are a jewelled ·throne new, an s at: e, ut a er wa ng a

For the'Fall and the Mist, his Queen. half hour we found ourselves lost. We
concluded the best. thing' fOl" us to.._do

: woul.d be to call a carriage and' be driven
to. the point we were searching for. A

carriage in Denmark Is called "Vagn,"
.

which sounds like "wagon," and it is. a
wagon. The vagn driver could speak
German and iQformed us we were on

the opposite side of the park from our

hotel. I always knew that thiiteen was

Wrlt� for Kansas Farmer. unlucky, and of -thtl thirteen streets, we

YOUNG FOLKS IN THE OLD OOUNTRY, had taken the one that l�d us. farthest

aWIlY.
.

BY ANNA KABIII NIIILLIS.
. .

NUMBIIIR 49.

THORWALDSEN MUSEUM. visitors of various nattoualttfes, who haa
,

The city of Copenhagen is not very come, as we did, to- see the beautiful
.
' KJOBENHAVN. large and its architecture is not Impos- works of Thorwaldsen. I noticed Amer-

We had been told that nearly all the, ing; It seems to have ;nothing to show leans, EngliSh, Swedes, Germans,' Rus

merchants and hotel people of Denmark great age like Berlin" and. her beautiful sians, and one Frenchman, and it was

could speak German, and occasionally old palaces; but in museums it- Is one Interesting to hear them all speaking in

one could be found who would speak of the fore�ost in the wortd. The �hor- so many different languages.· I seemed

English, but our.main dependence for in-
waldsen museum is ·the 'most Interest- to think that possibly .. the "gift of A' strong nation is made up of· strong

formatiop. must be the German Ianguage; ing an� It w�s t�� first one we ,vlsJted. tongues" had been :vouchs�fed to this in- men and healthy women, and health

unless we would first learn the Dan- With· Baedeeker In one hand and a· terestlng church. . and strength are given by Hood's Sar-

Ish. We had not the ttme to spare for map of the clt� .in the other, we made a
.

.

. !;Iaparma, America's Greatest Medicine.

learning the new tongue, to us, in the new start, and soon arrtved at the. main CHR�STIANSBORG
.

PALACE.. , P�t onlz Hood's.

five or six days we should be in the portal of a large,.sq�re three-story stone The old sexton spoke German and he

country, so we decided that our Deutsch building, 'Yhich '.b�s a moderately im- was very kind to give us informaijon on

.

Hood's P1l1s are the only p1l1s to take r

would answer our needs.' We found the posing dome. : This 'hu1lding and its con- .every point we inquired about. He told
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 'Easy and ·yet

hotel to which we had been recommend- tents are objects ,of much Ilride for the us the nearest palace to be seen was a
efficient.

.

_

ed, and undertook to interview the clerk Danes and in it centers the history ot ruin, but he knew it' would interest us. A lady living in the country, who kept

for information as to the various points Denmark's most gifted arUst. I had He walked out into the street to show us poultry, had, among others, some Anda-

01 interest for us to see in the city. I read the name Thorwaldsen'many Umes exactly where to go to find the Chris- lusian fowls. One day she' had one kUied

asked him, in correct German, to direct and had a vague idea as to who the gen- tiansborg' P8Ilace. We. could not well for dinner, which proved to be very

us. He stared at us a moment and then tleman was. I knew J?ositively that he have faUed to find it; for, after walking tough.' "Rachel," she said to her ser

shook his head, thus intimating that he was born either in Africa or Europe, but one block, we saw the huge walls of what vant an elderly woman who had ,'been

did not understand. I then tried a .'few fn i this IViSit to the ·museuIIl:. I became once must have been a magnificent royal' 'wlth' her for some time: "what fowl is-'
Danish words I had "picked up," but nt mate '1 acquainted--wlth tJ,lefacts con- home. We were informed that prtorto this? It seems to be a very·old one"

they faUed to bring us the desired infor- corning the man who has be.en dead since 1794 it was one of the finest palaces in "W�ll mum" 'replied she "it's one �f
mation. I then turned to my brother March 24, 1844. I learned that. he was Europe, but in that year it was burned them Antediiuvia,ns "

,

and told him I feared we would not find born in neither Africa nor Europe, but and only the walls left standing. One .

.

_

any'one to talk to, whereupon the clerk somewhere on the Atlantic ocean, 00-
. wing was restored and known as the

looked greatly pleased and said; "Say, tween Iceland and Denmark. Hls father new palace, in 1828, but never was oc- Oatarrh Oannot be Oured

are you Americans?" He then told us
was an Icelander' and he named his boy, cupied by the royal fam1ly.. Instead of with LOC1\L APPLICATIONS, as they'

he had lived 1n America many years and born at sea, Bartholomaeus, but he was a dwelling It was used for other things; cannot reach the seat of the disease.

had recently returned to Denmark to always known as Bertel Thorwaldsen. that is to say' theDanish' Thing con- Oatarrh.Is a blood or constitutional dis

assist his uncle in the hotel. We lia\l He was taught his father's trade vened In it. The "Thing" in Denmark is ease, and in order to cure it you must

found just the person we needed, and he as a wood carver, but early In Ufe showed the same as Parliament In .England or take internal remedies. Hall's 'Catarrh

provided us with excellent rooms and a great talent for. sculpture. He received Congress in America. Since the year I Cure is taken internally and acts di

gave us 'fuB directions about all points many prizes for his work-in Copenhagen 1168 several; royal palaces have occu- rectly on the blood and m�cous surfaces

which would be apt to interest us. �nd at 23 years of age was sent to Rome pied this same location and have each in Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack med�

Upon the advice of our new friend, we 0 study his art, .. and In that city he turn been destroyed by fire. In 1884 the icine. It was prescribed b one of the

spent the remainder of the day in riding passed the greater part of his Ufe,' mak- New Palace was burned and now noth- be t h iii thi Yt f
. ing only few vi its to D' k H

. s P ys cans n s conn ry or years

around the city to see the various parks
s 0 enmar. e Ing but blackened walls remain The diii 'i

'

and get acquainted with the general ap- Idlheddin Copenhagenf wh.hen 74d years -old .. walls, however, are huge, stron'g and ;�se:o� ��;;::t ����� k��::n I:o!:.;i��d
pearance of the place and learn .some-

. a seen a copy 0 IS won erful carv- really beautiful. One is permitted to··
'

thing about the streets, which a�e very Ing, called "The Risen Christ," in front roam through the open spaces which
with the best blood purifiers, acting dl

irregular, for apparently no two streets of the mausoleum at Potsdam, and it had once were princely rooms, It is reported
rectly on the mucous surfaces. The per

are parallel or at right angles.
awakened a k'*;n interest to know more that the 'Present King, Christian IX., will

fect combination of the two ingredients

Our first point visited was the Kongens about Denmark s talented sculptor. Tlie rebuild this palaqe, but as he is old and Is what produces such wonderful results

Nytorv, which is a small but handsome
museum .�� described in the guide-book his income ts only $200,000 a year, I fear

in curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials,

park nearly in the center of the' city, and as being a somber-looking building in the work will not be completed very
free. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,

from thts park issue thirteen streets, ex:' the shape of an Etruscan:. tomb." . soon.
Toledo, O.

tending in thirteen different directions, I cannot attempt to describe the mag-' In one of the farther wings of the vast Sold by druggists, price 75 cents.

no two of which would form a straight nificent pieces here to be seen; room ruin are the royal stables, and this we I-----------_.;..------

line on opposite sides of the sqUare. after room, occupying two floors, all found very interesting. We saw many

The city is very prettily situated on filled with the most beautiful marbles of 'handsome horses covered with pretty

two different islands in the Baltic sea. the great artist.: His grave..1s in the blankets; on each blanket was worked

The oldest part is on the main island center of the inner court or quadrangle, a crown and a big letter "C." T.lie '·'C"

of Zeeland and the new city, or Chris- and here the greatest sculptor of modern stands for Chrtstian-not to indicate

tianshavn, is located on the little island times was laid to rest, after a long and their religious tendencies, but to

of Amager, separated from Zeeland by busy life. His grave is IIlost modest, no denote that the horses belong to

an arm of the sea which makes a fine monument, only a rec.tan�ular marble .the King.. Some of the royal coaches WITCH' NO CHIIN FO E 0
harbor for the great number of vessels slab covered. with green. ivy. He was a were quite handsome, but they were not A A A R ON AV'S WORK.

from all civilized nations. descendant of the' ancient Kings of Zee- so numerous as omi'might expect to find

�D
�

The ne�t morning after our arrival we land, but that was no impediment in his In a' King's wagon house.' The 'oldest one Bo,..Md GIlIl .... 1'*. NIclt:::;:;wata.,
started early, on foot, to examine the caree�. .'.

.'

. resemp�es the .old stage-coach that Mr. abo. ChaiD and Charm for oelll:;'lll.S-

public buildings of Copenhagen. We first We lingered for several hours iIl the Buffalo B1l1 has exhibited around the :::na:r���: :!u""'!�d"we .��

went to Kongens Nytorv, which was but interesting museum; for we knew. many world, and it is 150 years old. The the BlulDe poo&-pald, Md. Jarp PremIum LIlt.

a few blocks from our hotel and then years would elapse before we could see coaches' for mourning are all cov'e'red BLUINB�"'ney """'�' rei J ctf lI[

to the round tower (Det Runde Taarn). the beautiful' objects' again.
.

\: with black cloth and heavily' draped in
. .

• Box 1U9 nco un on, ....

This tower' is 116 fe'et high, and was built From ,the museum we found our way sorrowful shades. Kings must mourn as

in the reign of Christian IV., the favorite to the �'Church of, Our L3dy" (Vor Frue common I?eople do, and those same

King of the Danes, who Uved and died in Kirke), the �etropol1tan chu,rch of Den- coaches have. been used since we saw

the seventeenth century. It was used as mark. ThEi church itself Is quite plain them, in the procession which followed

an observatory fur 200 years, and now is and uninterellting as to outside appea.r- the good old Queen Louise of Denmark

only visited as one of the places worth ance, but our principal object was to see to her grave t'Yo months ago. The

seeing in the city. The tower is as- the world-renowned work!! of Thor- "gala wagons" o.r .parade coach9:11 ..
are

cended by a winding causeway of brick, waldsen contaiD,ed therein.
'

,On either trimmed in much red'pl.ush and gold.

which now is badly'worn, showing the side of the Interior of tpe church are the The old coach in which the present King

effects of the many thousand feet which representa,tions of the' "Twelve Apos- rode on bis .wedding day with his bride

have gone up and down in the past 300 ties" with a figure of "Christ" in the cen- is kept there as a relic.
: He was not a

years. On our way. up, we passed sev- ter. The entire group is known as Thor- King then and I don't suppose he' An American Watch.

eral doors of heavy iron, which I wa]ds�n's "Christ and the Twelve Apos- thought it possible that he ever should' t� �tr��':.r;:� �f:f.1"d't::�,l1�
imagined must mark the entrance to old- tle!:1." In the center (>f the altar is the be King; in' fact, he was Quite poor but heavy non·breakable crystal. ruu

thne dungeons, but I don't know. From famous ."Risen Christ," by the same indirectly connected with the th�n royal r�l!.���';;;��'I�'i.��!tc;,':::e�:.:!��
the top of the tower we had a fine view sculptor. The figure is so llfe.:Uke that family. Changes take place in .Den-

.

���':e;�\Vlt�".::!��J::!,�I:et���
of the city and harbor. Away iii. the dis- the marble seems to speak." It is very mark as they are apt to do elsewhere; all a Registered CertUlcate of Guaran·

tance, over the waters of the sea, we beautiful, and very many travelers from the direct royal Une died a.nd the poor �':�i��:�a;s\:g8:::J:I'::�ts�;:�

could discern a dark Une, which the aU parts of the world Jook upon it pvery young Prince was chosen King and took proorofthereUabUityofourolfer

�ide said was "Sverige" (Sweden). year, and bear away with them. a nearer the name "Christian IX." It is said tbat ?oU������!:'o�:�::'u�!���d�:l��
While we were in the top of the tower tho'llght of our Savi,or .than human lips he and his good Q�,!'len �ouis!l were dec iW�.�tU�:ia�:;<I�e�Y::���

a party of. school children came up, ae- can well express. In front of the altar is voted lovers during the whole of their Diamonds. Jew"'ry, Clocks, 811·

companied by their teacbers, and, con- a kneeUng angel, of striking beauty, long married Ufe of over fifty years. ���;,aWH��"S'�; �:�eB���L��:
trary to the custom in German schools, holding a shell in outstretched arms; this When they were married she had to tabUshmentintheNorthwest,and

the boys and girls were in the crowd is' the baptismal fon't. In the two chapels "keep house" for' herself .and husband, :����Oo����do�'!,"u�':,��t'::'!:��
promiscuously. They looked so clean and' at .the side of the. altar are reUefs of and their little girls had. to sew the.ir � tel: �:��s�':,�Oft�r:�::i:. 'i��

neat, 'and nine out 'of every ten were "The Baptism" a_nd "The ,Last .Supper." own dresses and
.

wash . diShes, just as W..tchandCer�lncateandwewlJl

blonds, just like the Swedish'trpe. They
I'

The day was not one of special occa- well-brought-up American girls do. One �':�:'I��':.��:.'l�:�.II5.Be't. \'i�sJMl)lN
were jolly and handsome and unre- sion, but the cburch was well filled with daughter became �e wife of the Czar of Wholeoale Jewelry BOllIII' ST. PAUL,iuNN.

SUCCESSFUL'SHOOTERS SHOOT

. WINCHESTER
Rcpeati;ng Shotguns, Ammunition and

Loaded shotpn � Wint� g-�ns •
. ammunition ate the standard Of;tbe world, but

they.'do QC)t cost afty more ,than pooter makes.

All reliahle da1crs sd1Winchester .gOOds.
FREE: Send name on a postal for 158 page lllus

trated Catalogue descriJ>lng all the guns and ammunition

made by the

WINCHESTER REPEATING, ARMS Co.,

Slim as out of aerial seas,
The elms and poplars fair

Float like the dainty spirits of trees
In the mellow, dream-like al.:.

'Sllvery soft by the forest side
Wine-red, yellow, rose-

The wizard of Autumn. faint, blue-eyed
Swinging his censer, goes.-Bcrlbner's.

188 WII!Olr�r AD.,.; flEW'HAVEN, CONN.

Russi-a, one the wife of the Prince of. .

Wales, and one son is' King of Greece .

whfle the oldest aon is, of course, the
Prince of Denmark. All.have large fam-

1lies, and Ql,leen Louise was called the

"Grandmother .of all Europe." .'
.

..
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KANSAS' FAR'M'ER conducted, a� modest expense, aato be
, 'practically useful and helpful in the

. e\'ery-.c;i!lY affairs of those w.ho foot its
bills, and kept wholly aloot from politics,
seemsto strike the people of other States
as 'very much of a pleasing revelation.

The President of the State Temperance
Union was advertised to speak on the,

above subject at the First United Pres
byterian church of Topeka, last Sunday
evening. Because President Gleed was

suddenly called from the city" the Law
UBSCRIPTION PRICE; ONE'DOLLAR A YEAR. and Order Committee of 200 was asked

to provide speakers to take Mr.' Gleed's0111. B. COWGILL, Editor.
iI. A. HEATH, Advertlslnll Manaaer. place.' Hon. F. H. Foster and E. B.
=�=============== ICowgill were drafted for the occasion.

Mr., Foster delivered a most instruc
tive address, defIning the present situu��s��:.��Vte�!II,:!�,)�6 cents per line, &IIate (.fonr-
atlon as to' the enforcement of the pro-

?&����s�e:::�: ��t�:o!t�r::n�e���e'::t1sements hibitory law with great clearness and
will be received from reliable advertisers at the rate conveying iJ),formation, new to the audl-
ot!u'::r�!��: f�rt��e:a)���der8' Db-ecto • oon- enee, as to methods that are being pur
llatlDII of four line. or less, for '15.00 per year�nclud' sued, and"obstacles met. Being the head
Inll a oopy ot KANSAS FARMER tree. ,

.

of the, prosecution department of theBleatros must have ·meta� base. '

Objeotlonable advertl'sementM or order. from unre- Oommlttee of 200; Mr. Foster is the high,liable advertisers, whoD such i8 known tobethecaae, est authority' ,as to thoe doings of this. will Ddt be accepted at any price.

H����,::,�r..��J': J'r����:�:!r��������':::� committee, which is composed of citizens
,

.

tarly payment8 ",ay !>8 ,arranled by parties who are who give their services and $10 each,' ·per
well known to the publishers, or when aOO8ptable year, in cash to promote the enforcement
ref;!'��r��:r'n:r:g Intended tor the curreut week, of the prohibitory law. .It is regretted
Ihonld reach this olllce not later tban Monday.' that'no detailed report of Mr. Foster's
Bvery advertiserwill receive a oopy of the paper address is obtainable. _tree durlDI tbe publlcatloD of tbe advertll8meDt.

At the ctose. of Mr, Foster's address,Address all orders- Y

b.

KANSAS FARMER CO.,Topeka Ku.,
the followhjg remarks were submitted y

• Mr. Cowgill:

A brilliaiit·,United States Senator fromThe forty-fIrst annual meeting. of the 'Kansas once, found it necessary to deny,Missouri State Horticultural Society, is that lie had. said: '''In Kansas we .haveto be held at Columbia, December 6, 7 reached "a hllPPY solution of the liquorand 8, 1898. Premiums will be given for question. .,The temperance people have'lUits and flowers; rates will be made by the law, which seems to-'be what theythe railroads; hotel ehargea will be ,1.50 want, and t-iie, toper bas his drink, which
per day; rooms will be provided free at is what he', wants. All, are satisfIed andthe homes of the citizens for those who e\'erybody hIlPPY." Whether or not theprefer. The program is dev�ted to the Senator said, this, it has never been trueconsideration of practical subjects, by in the broad sense since our prohibitorypraettcal fruit-growers and gardeners: legtslatton , �ent into effect. And yet

there has been, and is ,now, too much
truth in it. " By a Herculean effort, by the
sacrifIce of time and political indolence,
by doing our duty as citizens we got the
law. We ,went further, and insisted on

putting its machinery in motion, and
then proclaimed to all the world our
success. We had banished the saloon
from ,all but a filw placeata.Kansas and
were doing valiant battIe �Il: these. Mr.
Foster's remarks have shown that a

change has come and that the machinery
of reform' needs again to be put into
motion.
An Amerlcan humorist has said that

there-Is only one good place to have a
boil and that place is on the other fellow.
It would be pleasant .if I could say to
you to-night that only the other fellows
need reforjning, and that we,'who are

gathered wltbtn these sacred walls, are,
not to' be mentioned as in need .of re

forming: 'I once listened to a discussion
of the fInallcial question by and between
two neighbors. Finally the neighbor
who appeared to be getting the worst of
the argument, said, with great emphasis:
"I don't know anything about this fInan
cial question and I don't believe anybody
else does." Now that argument was a

clincher, and I am ,going to use one just
like It her-e: and now. It shall be in the
form of a confession: "I need reforming
and I believe everybody else does."
"What,'.'. you say, "do you come over

to this United Presbyterian church to
talk about needed' reforms and to tell
us that we, descendants of Scotch re

formers, ,need reforming ourselves, and
you 'come .,with the confession that you,
you:rI!elf, �e not what you !?ught to be?"
Wait a "moment, my friend of Cale

donian descent if not accent. My ances
tors canie from no, great distance ,from
your borders, and, being of the' seventh
generation in this country, I am not sure
but that�this small distance has become
obliterated in the perspective of time, and
I shall claim all the rights accorded to
a ScotchmaI;l in talking to you. Let us
carry th�' ,c'onfession a little further and
see wherein I, with you, need reforming.
Do I drink? Don't know the taste of

whisky and don't mean to learn it.
Do I chew? Tried it when a boy, ,and

while suffering that awful nausea, down
by the' haystack, resolved that tobacco
should never more pass my lips.
Do I swear? Never swore an oath in

my life.
'

Do I countenance those who sell
liquor? I should be' untrue to seven or
more geJ;l�rations of Quaker ancestry if
1 did.
Do I help to enforce the law against

the joints? ,
I am a member of the Ex

('cutive committee of the Committee of
200.

•
__

-

Do I vote for temperance candidates?
I dlsregatd party lines to place my vote
where I think It will best promote the
cause of temperll-nce.
Th... qutltione would probably be
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ADVERTISING'RATES.

, Mr. Ed� Whitcomb, of Friend, Neb.,
President of-the United States Bee-Keep
ers' Union, will make an address before
the annual'meeting of the State Board of

,,� Agriculture, in Topeka, during one of its
sessions, the second week in January, on
"Practical Lessons in Apiculture." Mr.
Whitcomb has notifIed Secretary Coburn
that he will be glad to confer with as

many Kansas bee-keepers as possible
while in Topeka, and will furnish any
assistance he can toward the organiza
tion of a permanent State bee-keepers'
association.

The "American Maize Propaganda" is
preparing to have a great exhibit of the
greatest of American cereals at the Paris
Exposition. At a recent conference be
tween the officers ,of the Propaganda and
Commissioner Peck, preliminary ar

rangements were made for ample space
'for a corn palace. It was also decided
to put in a corn oven, so tha,t the people
of Paris and the rest of the world may
be treated to various dishes In which
corn fIour shall form a pr.fncipal part.
The .matter is to ,be brought before Con
gress and State appropl'iations are sug.
gested by the PrQpagan,da.
The various railroads in Kansas,

through Chairman B. D. Caldwell of the
Western Passenger Association, have no
tifIed Secretary Coburn that an, open
round trip rate of a fare and one,.third
has been granted for the annual meeting
of the 'State Board of Agriculture, to be
held in Topeka during the second week
of January. These rates will also be for
the benefIt of the·State Swine Breeders'
Association, the Improved St�k Breed
ers' Association, and the State'Poultry
Association and 'Show, which hold their
annual meetings' at Topeka in the same

week. These .rates will be open to every
body and no certifIcates or receipts will
be necessary. Tickets wHI be on sale
January 7 to 12 inclusive, and be good
for return passage to and including Jan-
uary 16. "

.' Various States which have experi
mented with the different sorts of agri
cultural boards, societies, etc., whose
prin'cipal efforts and funds were put into
maintaining an annual .snow or "agri
cultural hoss trot," that eventually
brought them to bankruptcy, in spite of
tremendous appropriations of public
money, have of late years been trying
to reform by provldlng for State boards
organized on the Kansas plan, with pol
itics and pumpkiI;l shows entirely, shu_t
nut. Within the past six mO{lths Secre
tary Goburn has had requests from offi
,clals in Nebraslta, South Dakota, Ten
nessee, Minnesota, and Oklahoma, tor
copies of the laws and any information
pel·taining to the organization and work
Ings of the KansB.II 'Board of All'lculture.
Th� .poaeiblUty of such an Institution sO

..
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truthfully answered 'as I lllLve. answered- left the inception of the choice of officera
them by DIne of. every ten in this audl- and the construction of policies to the
enee, Where, then, do ·you arid I need, smoky crowd. .

reforming? Let us ask one more ques- �adies, do you blame the man -who
tion." " looked into the caucus for coming away?,
Do I attend the eaucuses and' primaries 'WOUld you want your son, who is such

of my political party and exert my Influ- ,a 'noble young man, to stay there? .

ence in all the preliminary processes of When the notorious Boss Tweed was
placing candidates for 'office ,before the found out he coolly, asked': "W,hat are
people? .' ,

• you going to do about It?" What are
. I have lived in Topek!1 for more- than we going to do about this matter? There
seven years and in that, time have not is not much satisfaction, and perhaps lit- ,

been ito a caucus, nor voted at a. -pri- . tIe justice, in railing 'at .officers for non-'
mary, nor taken part in any of. the pre- pertormanoeot duty under-the'Iaw.rwhen,
l,iminary proceedings of my political in order to become officers, possibly in
party.

'
'. � order to become even recognized candt-

Is not that an awful' coiiresston for an dates, they had fIrst to make terms with
Amerlcan citizen to make? ,'.. a: caucus controlled by those who have

, Is the same not true of you? and you? ,1i;'fInancial interest In the violation of the
and YOu? and you? ,.

. ,

,

. law. ' ..
'

.
'

We complain that officers do not en-' But, my friends, law-loving, liome-Iov
force, the prohlbttory law as t11ey ought. hig people have as much right and as
And yet we leave the selection, of two good opportunities to hold caucuses and
persons for each important office, for to control, primaries as have law-break':
one of whom we must vote if we vote at ers and loose characters. We are more
all-w.e leave this selection to persons numerous than those that are agatnst.us.
not so anxious as we to have the laws But, like the small boy's father, we don't
enforced, and to people who' want them work mueh at our bade. If, under some'
violated with impunity, and to, people unusual impetus, we hold a great meet
Who 'make money by dealing out liquid Ing, we are never certain that we can
damnation to sons of loving parents., hold another .

Perhaps I have put the case a little We do not, study politics. We need
too Eitirongly. Perhaps your devotion to reforming.

..

your:,party is such that you trust its judg- 'But why make so much fuss about the
ment· im.plicitly., and vote the. straight election of officers? What difference does
ticket, knowlng. that your party is al- ,It make to you and to me who holds the
way�.right, and that temperance, being a offices?
subsidiary question, should not, in your Officers are charged with the execution
opinion, be allowed to interfere wi,th a of our laws. Oltisens' support ·is Im
man's fidelity to his party. Perhaps you portant, but the command of the battIe
are that much better than' your speaker. against lawlessness Is vested in our offi-

, Yes, we are all statesmen and politi- cers. Their selection, their nomination,
clans. But, i( a poll were taken of this should not be left to the enemy.
audience, how large a piece 'of paper ! The United States won a great victorywotiid It take to enroll the names of all 'over the. Spanish squadron at Manila
the men' and women who use their Influ- ·bay. Do you suppose the submarine
ence at the elementary sources of party navy which resulted from that battle
action? We are all partisans. We ought ·would have been composed of Spanish
all to be partisans. Our government is ships if the United States had allowed
a government whose machinery is se- Spain to nominate two candidates; one
Ieeted by parties. It is not a perfect way" of whom we must place in' charge of our.
but .none better has yet been Ilevised. squadron-fnatead of Dewey? Or i� Spain
We ."are partisans, but the small boy's had limited our choice of commanders
desl,lrlpUo� of his father's religion too before Santiago bay to Weyler and

'\near-ly fIts our partisanship. The new Blanco, would Cervera's fIeet have goneminister asked the small boy if his father to the' bottom of the sea?
belooged to church ... "Yeth, thir; he's a " If we are to have the. prohlbttorv law
Methodist, but he don't work much at honestly and efficiently enforced, we
his,.j:rade," said the small boy., I leave must not leave the nomination of candi
it to Bishop Vincent if that Methodist dates to those whose interests or Incli
did··not .need reforming. You and I are- 'IlaUons would be subserved by placingpart.lsans, but' ·we 'don't"work .much at- tbls law at the bottom 'of)the .sea. ,.!"
our" trade. '. --I 'leave it' to you, if -every' : To make the case a little more con
one- of us does not need �eforming? - crete, let us look at what is just ahead of
What is the machinery of politics? The us-the spring election. Now, don't turnmost superfIcial citizen knows only, that, away and say: "Just llsten at the man!

at the proper time, tickets are provided, talking about the spring election before
labelled.with party names and contain- we have got over being tired on account
ing lists of the contending candidates for of the fall election!" Do you not know
the several offices to be fIlled. The super- that If the farmer had not plowed his
flci�l citizen takes a ticket Into the vot- land for the 1899 wheat crop before he
ing "booth and m",rks a cross opposite had rested from the . labors ot the 1898
the names he wishes to vote for, folds the harvest, there would be no harvest to
ticket, hands It to a judge of the' elee- gladden him next June? It is time now
tion; and goes his way; rejoicing, in hav- to caucus. It is time to select our lead
ing.discharged one of the high duties of ers. It is time to take hold of the ma
thE!,: American citizen. chinery of pOlitics. It is time to changeThe citizen who is less superficial real- our lethargy into, activity. It is time to _

ize's that the names on those tickets were impress upon all candidates the fact that
selected either in conventions or by pri- we are an element to be reckoned W-ith.
mar¥ elections conducted by the polit- It is time that we establish the practice
ical-parties as organized and legally rec- of being always there when public inter
ognized bodies. ests are to be considered. It is time that
�e citizen who looks still deeper finds we redeem the caucus and the primarythat the selection of names to go before, from disreputable control.· It is time

the: primary or the convention was made for united effort. for fIdelity to the cause
In ..caucuses-aSf!emblages �ot recognized and to one another. Constant droppingin law and not responsible to any, tri- will wear the hardest granite. Our con
bunal for their methods of procedure. stant attention to every stage of politicalTQe caucus may be called the elementary duty wlil make the lukewarm officer zeal-
source of political action.' ous in the enforcement of the law. OurDid you ever attend a primary? united and persistent work wlll'eliminate
Perhaps you looked in once and, saw the beer influence from our politics, will

tb�t it was being managed by some red- eliminate the Committee of 200 by pla.cfaced, strong-breathed, swearing indi- ing In positions of trust those who need
viduals, and perhaps you decided that it not to be spurred to do their duty.
was no place for a respectable man and
church member like yourself. How came
those fellows to be managing the primary
of 'your party? Why, they were selected
by a caucus. Did you ever attend sitch
a caucus? ,More than likely you were not
notifIed and knew nothing about when
or.where it was held. But if you did Bnd
out about it-and did go, more than llkely
you entered a room frill of tobacco
smoke, possibly a case of beer partly
emi>t.ed, and some fellows trying hard
to get themselves outside of the balance
of it.
Who called the caucus? Somebody

who wanted an office got some friend to
call it; or some one who didn't believe
in a rigid enforcement of "crank legisla
tion" got a few of the '''boys'' together
to. have a. social time and, layout the
work of the party.

,"

.you didn't clI:re to stay. I didn't go.
D�acon J. was spending the evening w.ith
his family. Mr. S. and wife, were visjt
itig a sick neighbor. ,It was ,prayer meet
lrig night and it W. went out at all-;'�but
h,!! didn't, he sep.t his wife to prayer
meetlng--If he went out at .all he oUght The condition ot the stock must largelyto ,0 to pray&r meetln., And 80 we�all determine the. amount ot the ratione.

NEEDED REFORM.

'Publishers' 'Palll.j!T8.11hs.
McBeth & Kinnison, the well-known

grain and seed merchants of Garden City.
Kas., have sent a new advertisement of
their business.. While they deal in, all
kinds of fIeld and garden seeds, they
make a specialty of pure, alfalfa seed.
Notice their advertisement, and if you
are in need of alfalfa or any other garden
seeds you will run no risk in sending
them your order.

'

"The Aquaria," a new book by Chas.
N. Page, Des Moines, Iowa, author
"Feathered Pets." is the most complete
book on the subject ever published In
America and the only one ever offered
at a 'POPular price. It fully Illustrates
a,rid describes all the best breeds of fancy
fish for the aquarium; contains complete
instructions'for the care of gold fIsh, cur
Ing their dlseaRes, rnakln� home-made
aQua.rlums and fountains, breeding fIshes
plofttably, etc., so plainly stated' that
anyone can succeed.

,

-.I
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OUR NEW l'OSSEBIlJIONS. � ,United StateS, and in excellency, of in- berry, small.:bunch,,, quality; good '""",el1'
, ,dividual speclmenlil,. it i,s unexcelled, The well ripened; will 1)e' wanted;

,

The Peace Commissioners of the 'collection of f�silleaves' from -the Da- Worden��eventy per,cent. 'rotted.
-Unlted States and Spain" have finally kota sandstone of the ceJl,tr�1 part of the Concord-Forty per cent. rotted.

agreed",upon the ,substan-tial features, of State is very complete, th�re'being no Delaware=-Almoat, a' failure this' sea- �

the' treaty.which will doubtless go' into 'better, outside', of -the national' museum son; foliage fell early and fr\ut fruled to ' '

history as
I the "Treaty of Paris." The at Washington. The collection of car- ripen where too much 'wood was left in

Independence 'of Cuba is conceded by boniferous plants is a�so very "complete, trimming and crowded in �he rows.

Spain. Porto Rico and the Philippine and has attracted .some attention, al- Catawba---The same lUI Delaware.

islands are to be ceded to the United -though no original work has been done . Wyoming-Red, good crop, clear of

States.
'

"
on ,them'.up to the present. time.- In zo- rot; quaUty simf.lar to large-sized "sugar-

The "first great contention was as to ology, and entomology the collections are coated pills. '

the Spanish debt, for which the revenues very extenstve, -the collection of, North Moyer-Similar 'to Wyoming Red,' ex
of Cuba had been pledged. The Oommls- Amerl�an, mammals, J;Ilounteil, by Prof. cept rotted badly; foxy, and is witho�t
sloners or the United States declined to' ,Dyche, hav�ng been awarded the medal one good quality.

' .: '

,

have this country made responsible for at the World's Columbian Exposition at Nia�-Nearly all rotted this sea-

anzdebt, not e�cepting that incurred -tn Chicago in 189�". The collecton of beetl� son and was of no value.
'

;

,

making permanent improvements in is the best in any edJIcationalinstttutiQn Eton-Black, very large, qua.lity poor"
CUba. They further refused, on the part in this country, and the collection of.but- rotted badly; of .no value.».

-" " '

orthe United 'States, to make Cuba pay terfltesIs very excellen� 4-t the present Golden Pocklington.-;-Qualitl is only

any debt. time the exhibit rooms in :!:!now· hall are medium; except for culinary purposes;

There was almost no contention about full" to overfiowing; many of the best vines 'need' sprouting and bunches' need

Porto" Rico. General Miles had, in a few zoological, specimens' being stored away tlllmiing, out on -the-vines; requfres good
days, so nearly completed the conquest on this. account, . rich Boil. ' "

'

"

' " ,

or' the island that there was lett ,little .
" ' ':GOeth�Llght' red or pink, quality: r�

to talk about except the alaertty with REFORT ON GRAPEs. equal to the bellt":for 'the tli.b�e; late in

which the Donaahould get out. ", 'By A. H. 'B��kman, before Shawnee County ripening, good, bearer, some rot. , We'
Then came tpe great question pf the' HorticulturalSocle'ty." give ours winter protectfon. ,

Philippines. Ten months ago it would In Shawnee county the season has' not Agawam and Salem-Neal'ly all rot-
have been dU,cult to convince a quarter 'been an ideal one' for the grape g..o\Ve� ted.• bot a sound bunch 'left. ,

of the people of the United States that During the sprlng'"and growing 'season Martha, Franci!f B; Hay� and, Mason's"
this country should take the Philippines, thete was t60 much rain witii more than Seedling-Are &U'sim�lar; white or light

even with a great royalty thrown in. "
'"

. :'
' yellow; very foxy;. not wanted in mar

The spirit of conquest-otherwise called our usual ,amount . of damp, murky ket except by" a person who learn�d,' to

expansion-has grown so rapidly within weather. Mildew Qr ,fungus fiourished;' eat the old fox-grape when lit�le"
- 'i

..,.

the last four months that the President black rot,,,,, as a, consequence, . followed" '

Creveliug=-Haa done no good fOr us';; f!."'.=-=."".c::_:>r.=.::::.==."".:-:::.",.-=••",_�.::-:.=-:.=-=."".�.""••=.::O:.==."".""."'.'"••",.,!.I

believes himself ,backed by a majority of destroying, ,I believe" �3 J?6r, cent., or, one- seems deficient in 'root.
"

the people of 'the country in cancelllng- third of 0'!l' grape crop· And where,our - Blood-A wild" raPlpant grOWe17, small, ,
.

_.
.

" al1 claims agq.fnst Spain on account of viney�r_d ,!as of. old standard kinds, ,Con- grape from Texas, nearly all seed, goOd . not, the glare of, the sun, 1l1uminating

the war, paying that country $20,000,000 cords and ,Wol7dens".a greater per. cent. for a very dark jelly., '_
"

. the, Interior wlth_.the soft radiance of 8.,

and assuming responsibility for the gov- was wort�less or or. no profit. A .short ',Iona-Quality, good, bears :well; -vtne. cathedral. A great window filled wl�h

ernment and' protection of, the whole crop ,�,lves greater demand and ,priceil,' lacks strength.;"'· '.'. '", ,

:- .these sprays of pe,arl shows the color ,of,

1,200 islands and their 8,000,0'00 people.. , with a, full propor,tional, amount ,of extra, Triumph and Lady Washin�on-Are ten thousand', ratnbows,
It is suggested that all of these coun- labor�o "prepare the sametormarket, W.e, similar, white or' light· yellOW,' gOq,d-

"

tries, not excluding Cuba, will be placed realized ��out,$50,.p,er acre on. vlnea of sized berry, very large, bunches, and of. ',Farm Notes for December.
under military 'government for at, least' four y,ears !p'owth, tpi& paid, us, as well good quality, especially the Triumph;" _ ." ,

a year, and that by the expiration of this 01,' better than the average work done on tender and need wtater proteetton, Both ,The brood .sow should, have strong,'

time we 'will have discovered what fur- the f"arm.. . ,
" '

'

"are ,worthy, the amateur's skill. ", - tough .bones. ,

ther steps should be taken.
.

This .has , been, a "good season for the Elvira-White" small, knotty,": little· ,,\ Market all stock now as soon as prop-

The tariff policy, as to t11P PhUlppines, novice, or even the .old-timer, to-Jearn bunches' no market except for culinarY' el1y fini!lhed to sell well.

under mllitary government, will pre- the habits and, requirements of ,differ- purpose�.· .,,"

. It-is well to be thoroughly prepared for

sumably be left to, the executive. It is ent kinds of grapes. The present season Etta-I believe an Improvement, on Its· cold atorms at this season.
"

hinted that thts will be what has been may be" an ,exception to D;lany that will parent, the Elvira; larger bunch and

termed the "open door" policy. This is follow.
"

lf our Wordens and Ooneords berry. It ripens late. It and the old Isa-
Do not allow the teams to stand over.

explained to mean equal opportunities had been, Moore�s' Early, our, wallet bella froze on the vines, this ,season.
night with muddy feet and legs.

"

for all natlons to trade in the Phillppines. would have been in better'ehape at the, Amberc;lueen�Dark amber color, qual- Warin quarters are 'cheaper. than feed, '

A revenue tariff will be imposed on all end o! the grape harvest, with much less ity, first-c1ass, bloom not, perfect, 'lack in mallitainlng animal qeat in winter.

Jmports, so as to raise the money neces- labor!n.gatheri�g an.d Plar,keting. About pollen, bunch�and berry medium".
..

Put an extra covering on the vege-

sary to defray the expenses of govern- the time Moore s Earlies are gone, they, :'Croton-White, long, straggling 'bunch, table and fruit pits as soon' as, the"ground
,

ing the islands. ,But this tariff is to be are wanted. 'Dhey are put "Qn the JDarket smlill berry, quality not tested," as ours f,l;eezes. "'. ,

''', '

levi,ed against commerce with the United, before r�pe or at ��ef.r·,'beet. -. This, is; have never' ripened "IL· petfect bunch. . If ,early broilers are 'wanted, the incil

States as well aSj other nations.' , �one �ear after year;' -andwthe result. is. Leaves fall eatiy; :'Fruits 'either sun- till-tors should be started the 'first of this

The "open"door" policy is received with our' 'gra� consumers are": ignorant" of- 'burn or "rot.; (";'
" ,," '" ,,'.,' 'fu.ontli. ;',

'

great satisfaction by European nations'. their good quaUties when' well grown, 'Massasoit�Light· red medium-sized, B" iM I t f f d t h

Whether it" Will become a permanent and ripened.
_

','..,
. bunch and berry, quality gOOd, not prof- anlr:C:'v a �:ni:d:�l� sa:�ng ���'!ed

policy will" depend upon the disposition My task to-aay is to report on grapes. itable. Leaves fall early, some rot., ,_,.
b

'

d
.

of Congress after the expiration of the Forty ldnds have fruited thili! season for lIilion Vlllage-Nearly ..black, bunch
may e ma e.

brief term of military government. The us, ten have not yet borne tru!t. I will large, berry largest of ,all our grapes,
Excessive fat is of no advantage in a.

question wUl.. easily become a poUtical' endeavor to tell how some have l1ehaved quality only medium, fair bearer. .

'" ,hog. Sell as soon as a good marketable

one. The ElUgar and rice,producers of the the present seasoll, and will commence ,Of this list Diy preferences' are: Red,
condItion is secured.

United States will favor any policy which in the order of ripening.,. four kinds, WoodrUff, Brighton, Goethe Run out'furrows in the low places in

imposes a tariff upon ,sugar and rice from Early Ohio-Was our, first, grape to and Delaware; white, three kinas, Green' the wheat ,fields ,and' meadows before the

the new acqUisitions. The voice of the rip�"n, this yea� the 10th" of August, last Mountain, Moore's Diamond and Golden ground freezes too hard .

• great mass of consumers is not likely to year the 31st of July, All are a:ix to ten Pocklington,; black, four,kinds, Moore's' , ,}i'all pigs; calves "and colts need warm,

be heard with much eD;lphasis in this days later than in 189�. BJack, 1lledium- Early, Concord, Wilder and Barry.'
.

,

dry, quarters if they are kept growing as

matter. On the other hand, manufac- sized berry and .bunch, quality poor, one- The practical question is, "Wlll it pay they should during the winter.

turers of, cotton and woolen fabrics and half rQtted., .

.
to raise grapes, and, if so, anythin'" but' S k' h' d f d i

of implements, producers of bread-stuffs, Green MOJlntain-A few days later, a a few black kinds?" I believe' it"'does toc w en on ry ee alone requ res

h d I did littl hit od i I plenty of water. See that it is supplied
meats, etc., all who are feeling t e nee sp en ewe grape; go n qua -

and will continue to pay. If I -did not conveniently and that it is not too cold.

Qf larger markets, will be interested in ity, clear of rot, vine a medium grower. think so would be disgusted and quit.
lowering the'tariff between this countnr:. Moore s Early---:The present season has We 'retail our fancy or best grapes.

Anhnal heat must come from the food

and those newly acquired. given the best returns' for labor expended Very often mixed kinds in the same bas-' and any treatment 'that tends to chill

It has been ,suggested that the markets of any of our vines; very little rot, 'and keto Red, white. and black are' kinds to' the system increases the amount of food

of these new possessions will be good has been" a good bearer; needs a goOd, suit Individual tMte. Brightons, Dia- necessary.

trading stock, and that, in the opening rich soil. monds imd Wilders, as a sample, consti- This is the month for settling up.

of the markets of China by nations oper- ,Early Victo�-Ripens unevenly, qual- tute a mixture hard to beat. Make an invoice of what you have and

ating in the East, we may be able to ity n?t the best, hangs onto. the vine, and 'The present season the bulk of our what you owe, and see how you stand

dicker for a portion of the Chinese pud- in a dry fall makes a fairly good raisin. stock was handled by commission men financially.

ding in exchange for a slice of the Phil- Telegraph-Black, medium size, solid of this city. It' appears to me that c·om..l Look over the past season's work and

ippine plum. bunch; shells off badly when overripe; mission men do not want to bother with see where the mistakes have been made,
Of how much value all of these con- inclined to' ovel7bear, then ripens un- many extra kinds. They can handle to so that in planning the next season's

siderations may be to the every-day evenly; clear of rot, good grape, but un- better advantage' what has alteady' es- wotk they may be avoided.
'

American citizen, it is not possible now P9Puiar for a market grape. tablished a reputation. A littie care ill providing walks around
to determine. That they will furnish Moore's Diamond-Our" 'best :white .

.

abundant subjects for PQlItical oratory in grape; large, handsome, solid bunClh and the yard wher.e needed will not only add

future 'campaigns is easily seen. g90d-sized berry; quality good, very lit- ExonrSions to the Agrioultural Oollege and much to the. comfort of getting around

But it is difficult to resist the impres- tIe" rot.
. StatIon. in muddy weather but will lessen the

sion, which is imposed by a review of Brighton ___: Red, large, handsome It is the plan of the college, if railroad'
work of the wife In keeping the house

the events of the present year as they ap- bunch, good-sized berry, quality best, al..: co-operation can be secured, to have at
clean. .

N. J. SHEPHERD.

pear in the panorama of modern history, ways ,wanted, some :rot. It needs ..pollen- least one excursion, and perhaps several,
,Eldon, MO.

--

that the hand of Destiny or Providence, izing, as its own bloom is not perfect. f dlff t
.

t f th 'St t t

the march of human progress as it plods :Wilder-Nearly black, lal'g� bunch and
rom eren par s 0 e a e, nex The Commissioner of Pensions reports

up the path of the ages, is displacing the b�rry, quality good to best; very little
spring, by wlilch farmerIi! can come and that the total number of pensionelis now·".

inferior by the superior Civilization', is rot. No grape has satisfied us' better
visit the college'tmd Experiment Statton on the rolls is 1040356. This is the first"
and learn what these institutions are do- "time that the 'tot�l has been above a

displacing the weaker by the stronger t1),is season; ing. '.
'

.

" mi"Ilion, names. There were nearly 64,000
race of men. Barry-Black; very large berry and 'The pamphlet bulletins of the. Exper- original claims granted last year and
Could we look into. the future of our bunch, quality good; late in ripening; iment Station are se�t to all farmers who about 4,OOO'restorations to. the Ust: The

new possessions, should we, in three or improvCils in bearing and in other re- .
"

four hundred' years from the date of spects as" vine gets older.
desire them.' By means of the press bul- dlsbprsements during the �scal year 1898

Anglo-Saxon possession of these lands, Herbert-Is so near like the Barry, letins, with the help of the newspapers, ,amounted to $144,651,879.
.

,

see .thelr pr.esent occupants, with their except. more 'mildew or rot this season,
useful information from the Experiment

semi-barbarism, dwindling away, broken that they can gO'in the same basket. Station i8' still, more widely scattered.

races like the American Indians of to- The last four ,kinds are said to" be ten- Farmers who have reall. these publica

day, their lands possessed and impro'ved der and need, �nter protection. Ours tions will be Interested in, seeing the

by the stronger and nobler race? Very have gone thrpugh the last three win� station itself. ,Talk up "the m!l.tter

likely we shOUld. ters' ,without: i'njury, . alfhough 'we lay through the winter and let it be kn-own

down a part of ours;' _

" tqat a large company' from your county
Black Eagle-So black they. shine, ex- wpl take advantage of the �xcursion.

tremely large bunch, large berry; perfect
bunch; to 'a lover of grapes is a sight
worth seeing; quality best; 50 per cent.
rotted this season, 'bloom not' perfect;
strong ,grower, tender, 'a"IOO(}""grape'" for
the nQvice to experiment with;

. Woodruff--Red, S!)Od,' no rOt, lar&e

• Very few people in the State realize
the amount of material stored away in
the Kansas University museum at Law

rence, some of which has attracted at
tention both at home and abroad. 'In
paleontology, the collection of cretaceQUS
vertebrates is.only excelled in number in
one iostitutron, (Yale" Univeralty) io the

'In the Philipp\nes the windows of the

houses of the better class, the vlllas in

the suburbs and the country 'mansions
are made of oyster shells�those won

derful, transparent, J;learl,-ll�e 'f,lhella of
the Orientallieas which admit llSht, but

---.------- .

�

To Any !.="C()llege ,-

=:

Without Cost'
A little book for young

,;,w9,m�n and for young
, men; an explanation of
the plan by which young

, �en 'and girls may ob
tain college, university
or conservatory training •

,

without its costing them" 1

a penny, and the stories
"Of some of those" who
.have. already 'done so.'

,

.Free "to any 'address,"

,,, ne .car.tli Pabliabhil CompaD),
Phlladelpbla, Pa.

The term "quarter," used in' warfare,
erighiated from an agreement anciently
made between the Dutch and Spaniards,
that' the ransom of a soldier taken in
action should be a quarter of his pay.
Probably it meant to "grant conditions."

'

In this sense the expression' was com

monly used, at one time. As a modern
warlike term, to give quarter 'meanS that
the prisonerI'! of war should be sent ,fo
the rear of the armY and there l�g�·

'

and fed by the captors untll excnanged
or released on the termination of hos
tilities;

,

I

�
,

"

,_
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over ,16,000,000 worth of hortioultural its power of expansion, asked the late
products per year, and we' ship ,5,000,000 Legislature to appropriate money for a

worth more, making a total of '20,000,- clerk, and, stenographer. This they re-

IS HORTIOULTURE WORTHY GREATER
000 for horticulture in the State. Of the �r�� t.:o��: p��:s�::l�t r::�� :�t��

,

STATE ENOOURAGEMENT7 ,15,000,000 wor,th on our tables, we
the horticulturists of the State must

" should, but do not, grow 80 per cent. '

By_Wm, H. Barnes, Secl'etaryof Kansas State We garden 'too much over the Une! Let
ask for an assistant as well as 'for a

Horticultural Society l. reau before Shu.wnee clerk and stenographer of the next Leg-
County Horttculturat Boclety. us go up and look over into Colorado, islature, or the work,will lag and fall
A few years ago, while yet the school Iowa

and Minnesota and we see big fields backward. We must progress or we ret-
, ot, potatoes growing for Kansas. Kan-

geographies taught that this was the eas people sell corn for 15 cents a bushel rograde. We cannot stand still. The sat-
Gooat American Desert, and, while we and pay the growers for these potatoes is,fying of one want only discloses an-'

yet read of .the Indian with awe, and from 50 to 75 cents a-bushel. And these
other. By act of the Executive Council

considered him only as a sava;ge deter- growers say, as they smUe hiwardly, we, on the 29th of August, moved into a,'

mined to cover his gun stock, with "Why don't those fooUsh Kansans learn
room of large dimensions, which wiU en-

t th'
able the society to accomplish more and

notches each of which meant one white 0 grow eir own potatoes?" Look over better work with 'Iesa confusion.
'

soul 'gone to its Maker, whUe the deer, into Iowa, Indiana, Illlnois, Maine and, ,-

the buffalo and the how.ling coyote stUl Maryland and see the crowds of boys Demands are,made' fr,om many' coun-
and girls hurrying to th i ties for personal visits and instruction"

roved freely over tlie prairies, came the
mg to tne canner es; see '

the farmers' urging their horses along many of these must be refused for 'lack
hardy pioneer, the man who as long as to those same canneries, with wagons

of time and funds. Others are visited at
he had plenty of ammunition for his loaded with peas, beans, pumpkins, their own expense, which causes dlssat
trusty rifie was independent of his fel- peaches, tomatoes and sweet corn, and isfaction. The Legislature should pro

lows. He could live on turkey, prairie watch the carters loading the canned and vide a much larger traveling fund. With

chicken, venison and butralo beef. He boxed goods on the" cars labelled "KAN- Bu1llcient 01llce assistance and a fair trav

found these prairies covered'With «rass, SAS.", Did you hear one remark, "Why ellng fiI�d the Secretary could and would
don't those foolish Kansan l th i visit many counties .ln the State address-

and along some of the larger, streams he U s ra se e r '

own tomatoes and 'I" d th Ing' words of hope, encouragement an'd
found 8. narrow fringe of timber. .He

corn. 'an en an-

and his' fellows chose out the sheltered
other, "Those Kansas folks buy any kind instruction, looking up insects, fungii
of truck if it only comes in on the cars." and diseases and publishing preventives.

bottoms, built log cabins, and roughly My friends, if th� fruits, vegetables, Yes, the Statfl could and should do more

'farmed their lands. They'soon learned shrubs, fruit trees, shade trees, pot and
to encourage horticulture. It should of

that instead of a "desert" 'It was a gar- border plants which our climate and soil fer premiums for new and Improved
den tliey had found. Their plowing will grow, and which we purchase from fruits,' and new and improved methods

checked the annual prairie 'fires' and "over the Une," were all put in one field,
of eulture.. It should encourage horti

caused the timber belts to widen and how large would it be? I venture the as-
cultural exhibitions and if possible pass

thicken, increased the wlld bl�ekberrles, sertion that it would contain 'over 150,000 a few laws giving better protection to

raspberries and nuts; and they were acres, and possibly 200,000 acres. Again, trees and plants while growing, and in

bappUy disappointed in the Great 'Amer- we want our citizens to find employment, the interest.s of .the horticulturists whUe

Iean, Desert. and yet �his acreage-our garden over
his pr9ducts are in transit or in the

Children grew up in these homes, and the line-must employ at' least 25,000 hands 9f, consignees. I know of no busl

the immediate wants of these famUies people a whole or part of the year. And neas that admits of so mueh- cheating
being abundantly satisfied, they soon be- 'we pay their wages. Add to this the cost and rascality as that of prodnce com

,gan to desire some of the-Iuxurtes, and of transportation. And "Jones (that's mission. There should be a law govern

art improvements; and with an eye to me) pays'"the freight." Many people ing the actions of men in that Une and

beauty, shade and comfort" nut and think goods ,from Europe are improved some kind of bonds to protect consign
shade trees were planted, or left and pro- in fiavor by crossing the salt sea. I fear ors. There are no better reasons for a

tected where nature had well placed' many ot our citizens think raUroad national bank to put up bonds than for

them. Soon an "Appletree Jonnny" ap. smoke improves horticultural products. a produce commission dealer. I have in

peared with his few seedUng trees and .Why not throwaway foolish pride and my own experience had dealings with

was succeeded by the more pretentious v,!-nity and take pleasure in having the commission men who did not under

nursery agent, who prided himself on the butcher deliver Kansas meats, the baker stand 'even the rudiments'of bookkeep
wondertul(?) quallty of his budded and deliver bread from Kansas flour, the Ing, and several who could not prop

grafted fruit. Grad1!-ally orchards were grocer deliver, fruits and vegetables erly write an ordinary bustness letter.

planted, fianked by berry patches and an grown on Kansas solI? LEtt us ilory In They all knew how to take out the com

Improved vegetable, garden. Soon towns 'it, and pity our vain neighbor who prides mlsslon (and as much more as they
.' sprang up and 'street shade trees and himself on always having !'the best," dare). They are seldom prosecuted even

lawns followed naturally. Let us take foolishly judging that best which was
when notoriously dishonest. Blacklist

a look at Kansas In 1850. We see the produced abroad. Why not appreciate ing in their case should be legal, and the

seemingly endless sea of grass dotted our climate, our S911, our
•

State, our names of' dishonest commission firms

by droves of buffalo. The only thing In home? You find a worm in a Kansas published under a warning, and they
sight that seems natural, west of an east- apple and condemn all Kansas apples. driven out of business. Yes, let our Leg
ern fringe, is a wagon train' going foJ' My friend, do you know that in Ari- tslature awaken to the fact that horti

gold. Shut your eyes for forty-eight 'zona, New Mexico and some other places
culture is the most important industry

years. Now open them and look again. they pride themselves on having no
in' the State; and has done more for

What do you now see? -F'arm houses too worms or bugs? Let me ten 'you that the State than any other industry; and

numerous to count, each fianked with where there are no worms there is Ilt- if they are wise our law-givers will do
an orchard annually red with ripening tle fruit. The more plentiful the fruit

for it all -that it requires, wisely finding
fruit, ,.miles of green hedges, acres of the more plentiful the worms, and the out its requirements by consulting the
cultivated groves, hundreds of citles and more plentif'!l the worms the surer you

horticulturists. Horticulture brings to

towns each with its niiles'aJid mUes of are that you are in a fruit country. wm
the State, beauty, comfort, 'Yealth and

'shade trees and acres of cloE!ely shaven a woman feed her chUd hay or cockle- settlers, and to our citizens health
Iawns dotted with shrubbery and fiowers. burs? Neither will the parent moth or wealth, comfort, beauty, pleasure, co01�
The red man, the buffalo, the pioneer, beetle lay her eggs unless she knows her Ing shade, luscious fruits, healthful veg
where are they? Gone! gone! gone! young wlll find proper nourishment. etables and lovely flowers.
We see the church spires by, hundreds Thus it is plain that with the 'extension Allow me to digress a little and add
and note the thousands of school houses, of cultivated fruits, fruit-eating and that a cattleman may not add a dollar
high schools and colleges, each embow- frult-tree-eating insects increase. Spray- to the permanent wealth of the State
,d.in trees. ing has become a fixture. Reports com- and yet he has a costly live stock com�
Who did all this? Nature? No! lng from different parts of our State com- mission at his call. With each car here

American taste, perseverance and love plain of codling moth, canker worms, ceives a free ticket to and from destina
of the beautiful has caused these trees tent caterpillars, bud moth, handmaid tlon, and a costly Board of Railroad
to grow. Some came to our State moth, apple eureullo, plum eurcullo, fall Commissioners stands ready to defend
and filled their pockets with the gains web worm, garden web worm root louse his rights, and yet a car-load of fruit or
of cattle fed ';ID the wlld grasses, or by maple worm. bark louse, g�shopi>er� vegetables Is usually worth as much as

,growing gram, and have passed on. and.other insects In large numbers. Some three or four cars of cattle and the rall
These prairies relapse into, their former States in the Union appropriate large road is allowed, to charge double first
wild state after a few, years; even from sums for .the prevention and destruction class freight, and the shipper must pay
the plow and harrow and grain field; of insects. Does Kansas spend any fare or stay at home, while his more 'Val
but the fruit trees and groves live on money in that.way? Not a dhile! The uable and far more perishable freight is
after the hand that planted them has State Horticultural Society is a mission- at the mercy of the trainmen, and In
moldered to dust. To whom does our ary society, and as all missionary so- danger of' delay as it passes each and
State owe all this beauty of foliage, or cieties have enemies, so has it. And as every side track. The cattle or grain
ripening fruit, of luscious berry, or ap- the enemies of the mtsstonartes and their man, to-whom all bow, may be leaving
petite-satisfying culinary vegetables? work are not those that are identified the State with all his wealth, while the
To the horticulturists! Nearly every with it, so It Is with us, Nature knows fruit-grower must leave the trees and
agriculturist is a horticulturist. If no political,' religious or sectional bias. bushes on 'which his valuable freight
he is not, let us pity him. It is AnIgnorant colored man may grow finer grew. I have paid $117 to the raii
the horticultural taste of our people that watermelons than an educated white road company for bringing in a car

makes our State, our homes attractive. man. Apples grow as red, and turnips as load of boxes, and crates to Kansas,
Take away the work of the 'borticultur- solld for a Universallst as for a Presby- and then paidfrom 1 to 5 cents a pound
ist and the State would not sell for one terian. Flowers bloom alJ, freely for a ,on these same boxes when they went
year's taxes. Who would live in it at Democrat, a Populist, or maybe an an- away again, a total of not less than
all? By horticulture I mean the culture arch Ist, as for a Republican or a .Prohl- '50� for freight on the wood alone.
of fruits, vegetables and flowers, whether bltionlst; and 'yet in our State some cit- which is something cattlemen do not re
for utltity or pleasure. As sIde 1ssu,es or Izens would like to place the agrtcultural qui, reo Grain growers possibly pay freight

The Only Practical :�Ull for ,farmers' use, Made

b h fin t,wo slzos. Powor applied dlroct to grinding
ranc es horticulture also claims the andhortlcultural societies on a political on a, ew sacks. With proper State en- platos. No gears to wear, get out of order or In

lawns, groves and shade trees. Can any basis, and open both up to the spoils couragement our "garden over the line" crease the draft. ,The fastest grinding mill made

i ill
Grinds all kinds of grain and la.ts a lifetime.

one est mate the value of these things? system. Some even object to their re- wu grow less and less and our home THB'BLUB VALLBY MFO. co., nanhattan, Kall
An apple tree costing 5 cents, properly ceivlng any State aid unless so placed ================��================planted and cared for, is worth $10 at As before remarked, such people ar�

-

ten years of !1ge. A grove of catalpa not with the Horticultural Society and RE'LIABL '

FEEDtrees, containmg 3,000 trees per acre, know llttle of Its far-reaching benefits
-

costing say $4 per 1,000, wlll in ten years For ma.ny years It received State aid yet '

cut 6,000 fence posts, worth, over and seemed to do little towards maintaiiI.ing
,

COOKERSabove labor, 5 cents each, or ,300 per the standard of excellence or push our tlllthelongfeltwantofaIrO(ldfeedcookeran,�waterheateratalowprlce.
acre. A cabbage seed is worth a mi- horticulture demands. Since coming to They 6r.e, u.s their name.tndlcatesl reliable 'In .'"Very way. The furnace hl
nute fraction of a cent, yet it may pro- the State hou138 it 'has' become a depart-

made of best cast gray Iron, BolersareofbestNo.22galv6nlzedsteel.
duce a cabbage worth 10 cents. Whence ment worthy of the name. It has reached' OUR 55 00 FEED' COOKE R'comes this added value? It is all in out to aid struggling horticulturists in

•
.

�owth, and the growth is caused by the every possible way and has thus brought
meets the demand for a small,cooker at a low price. Holds 2OgalloDs and

horticulturist working intelligently h�nd upon itself a work'of constantly incr�s- �urns '1� only. Our 110 gallon size 6t $12, and. our,loo gallon size at $16.
In hand with nature. It is the result of Ing magnitude. The Secretary gives his y����::t��a�e�a�1!e�rlte at once for�lrculars and dou't buy linw
\he "know how." Our tables require entire working hOUri to it, and knowing Rillabit Inoubator. Brooder CO. BOI 82. Gulnor.11L

, ,

'.'

products more varied and liiiproved in
quality and quantity. I will close with
the words uttered by Attorney General
Boyle at a meeting of the Executive
Council: "I believe,we can make no
more profitable use- of State money than
to aid the State Horticultural Society."
A�d you know he was right.

TO CURE ,A COLD � ONE DAY'
Take Laxative, Bromo Quinine Ta1)leta.
All druggists refund the money if It fail.
to cure. 25c. The genuine has L. B. Q.
on each tablet.

We n! 'y CASH each

Wf''!!kirAMR
'

�1II!IIu,.
'-A If you sellSta:k Ij �acbllt.llL

TUBS. OutlltabHIately free. o.nIIe, 11.1.

PEACH
Tree. are a .peelalt,with u.
and no ether firm in theU, S.
can .hOlDmore or finer. Rtraw.
berryPlantabytb';mllllon-r�1j;��ii.1!1I'lOvarietieB. Aaparallu.Boota,.
PIUlllllo 'Write for catalogne, BERLIN, MD.

C!..AVE YOUR ORCHARD BY USING
,;;:J , Jessup Tree Protectors.
Absolute protectton from rabbits; keeps otr

borers and bark-lice and prevents,sun-scalds;
Is Indestructible and cheap. Write for circu
lars 'and 'prices.'

J. D. 'BACON CO.•,

'

Agents wanted.'
,

Mound City, K...

�IIWUDIU'UUWIDIIUWUIUW'UUUWUIUUIIW�
Ideal g:�::Grinder

Double motion, Immenle capacUy, easy
lI'draft, enclosed gear runs In oll whloh
5 absorbs friction and wear. Big advan-
iI tage over all lither&. Ask tor partlcular& J= STOVER MFG. CO.,535RIYer St., Freeport,lII.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIUIIIIUIIIWUIIIIIIIJIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

The Blue Valley

Sweep Feed Mills

", .r

, ,
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Prize-Winnel8' at', t1ie :Kaneaa_state Dm,
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-

. AiIIlooiation. ,

"
,"

BUTTER.
Conduoted b,. D. H. OTIS, Assistant In'Dalrrlni, Firat-Kansas Creamery 'Company,

Kanus l!IJ:periment Station, Manbattan, Bias" to
0 k' l' tatl

-

97
whom all oorrespondence- with, this department, S a oos� s on, score .

ahould be addressed. ..' Second-Meriden Creamery Company
�������'---��'I�'"........���� McLouth station, score 116%,.

"

Preai4ent O. F, A�ong;B AdcheB8. Thlrd_.:cawker Creamery,Cawker City;
Before'the Kansas State Dairy Association, To-

score. 96%. -
'

.

peka, Kas., November 16, 1898. .
.

All 'butter-makers scoring 90 per cent.

_ Members of the Kansa,9 State Dairy receive a diploma. Out of 130 tuba of

Association, Ladles and Gentlemen:- butter OJ),e scored 97, one 96%;, one. 96%,

After having llstened to the hearty wel- one 96. one 96%., eight 96%, twenty,--three

come extended to- us by our Governor, 96, ntne 94%, nine 94, three 93%, nine 93,

I am Inclined to congratulate myselt, eight 92%, eleven 92, seven 91%, five 91,

and you, that we are here.
. twelve 9'0%, twelve 90, four 89%, three \

I feel even more deeply the honor you 89, and two 88. Treatment of the Oow After Oalving.
bave conferred upon me by electing me CREAMERYMEN'S CLASS.' -. Atter the cow bits recovered from calv-

your President. That bonor was un- Flrst- C. F. Pressey, Cawker City.. Ing, the feed .should
.

be gradually In-'

sought and the responsibility Is assumed Second-C. F. Armstrong, of Clyde, and creased untll the full limit of prOfitable Tb 1

with trepidation; Avoiding all formall- W. F. Jensen, of Beloit .. were tied. feeding Is reacbed, and tbe cow. sbould be .

e .co lege alrry. secured samples

ties and the technlcallties of parllamen-. PATRONS' CLASS.
pushed to her utmost possible limits for of milk from ,persons tliat

...

were

taJ'y usage, I will perform my duties to the first three mont.h�. It 'will otten pay .

engaged
.

more or � leas In the

the best of my ability,' and I know you
FIrst-T. E. Borman, Navarre. to give the cow for the 'first three months .dalry· buslness and placed' these In

will render me proper asalstance, that Second and third prizes were
.

put to- after 'calving .more .fee<l than- -wlll .pro-: long narrow glass tubes. After being ai-

we may accomplish the purpose of this gether and the moner, equally divided duee butter at. the 10wcE)j!t- rata, e. g., It lowed to stand for several hours these

meeting. That we shall have a good between G. W. Priest, of Meriden, Mr. a cow 'on a certain- amount of feed wlll tubes were examined and notes taken

time here Is unquestioned, bu.t whether Hollis; of Clyde, and G. W. Stewa-r.t, of produce 'a 'pound of butter for 7 cents on the amount of dirt that settied to the

or not It wlll be a profitable time. for us Talmage. for. the feed, It may, pa.y to Increase the bottom. Considerable' difference was

and the Interests we. represent-depends . BU'1;TER-MAKERS' CLAS!;;' feed 26 per cent .. to 60 per pent., or even found, some samples being almost free

upon the use we make of our' opportu- First-J .. E. Musser, EnterpriSe.
. to double It, though this Increase 'brlngs from visible dirt, while others had 100 .

nities.' Second--P. G. HOttman. the cost of buttar up to 8 or 10 cents per much that It formed an Irregular rlug

We have an excellent progrllm "before Best paper by a Kansas creameryman pound for feed, It a. good increase In -along the lower outer edge of the' tube,

us. I bope you will encourage -those who -A� Jensen, ·Manhattan. .

'.
. yield Is obtalned, because _a high yield While this. test Is a good one to detect

have,prepared papers' for' us,
. by your during ,-the· first months atter calv- solid particles of dirt In the milk, It Is

presence and close attention. So, an.d
CHEESE. lng brings an Increase through all the by no means conclusive, as where fnllk

so only, can we make this meeting In- First-Whiting' Cheese CompanY,Whit- months of the milking period, and a cow Is handled In an uncleanly manner more

teresting and conducive to the object of Ing, 'score 96%. .'
-

that I� pushed at the begl�nlJlg of her or less 'dlrt becomes dissolved In the

this association. Many have come with Second-C. B. Merry, Nortonville, year will give a good 'fiow longer than milk .and cannot be. separated out: This

valuable fnrormatton obtained (luring the score 95.
.

one not so treated. goes to illustrate the.tmportanee of the

past year, which will be expressed for the
All cheese-makers scoring 90 per cent. utmost .eleanllnesa 'In handling milk. We

good of all.
or over receive a diploma. Out of nine, -object strongly 'to milK being adulterated'

,

The development of Kansaa dairy In- entries. of 'cheese, one scored 96%, one 96 - with water, but this Is not to be com-

terests requires a crusade of education one !l.4; one 93, one 90; one 86, one 82%: pared with adulterating It with dirt.

and Intelligent co-operation of all con- one 79, and one 76%.
cerned. While there is need' of contin
ued education among our creamery pro
prietors, managers and butter-workers;'
the burden of work to be done Is in edu-

cating the farmers -and dairymen. We Under date of November 17, 1898, the

�.15<1:,.

-
.

cannot expect. those patrons who realize New York Farmer gives an account or a
,-

only $12 to $16 per annum from .each ve,ry Interesting and valuable experiment

cow to continue in business unless we
In keeping butter In cold storage. Sev-

can teach them how to.make their cows derlal yelaTs ago there was considerable IO�t.. .

.'
'

more profitable. In this connection, i seusa on. as to the .effect refrigeration

most heartily commend the work that Is
had on the quality of butter, and there

being done by the �ansas State AID-Icul- se�med t� be a prevalent opinion that if
.. FIG. 2.,

tural College, and I suggest' that each butter' was 'subjected to a temperature Fig. I shows the gain obtained by

member of this association use 'his best much below freezing It would be se- pushing the cow to a high yield the first

endeavor to have tha Legislature make rlously Injured. Prof. H. M. Cottrell, at three months, even though the milking

ample appropriation' for that Institution,
that time Superintendent of Ellerslie period Is not extended.

that It. may hold more Institutes. and,
stock farm, assisted in an experiment to Fig. II shows the gain from forcing

gfve- a 'broader circulation to' Its ,bulle,� thid out tlie facts, and In October, 1892, while the cow Is fresh, and also the usual

tins. Our local- papers 'could also ex-
furnished "fouT·small packages of butter gain which this method gives In extend

tend their field of usefulness by devoting' (five poq.nds· each), two made from rl- Ing the milking period.

a column to the Interests of' the dairy'. pened cream, In the usual way, and two When other work Is pressing, the dal::.

.
Before closing, I wish to call your at.

from sweet cream, unsalted." These were ryman is sometimes tempted to let the

tentlon .agaJn to the fact that Kansas Is. placed with what Is. now known as the fresh cow go with the ordinary care and

the only prominent dairy State without Merchants Refrigerating Company.. One feed until the rush Is over, expecting to

proper laws regulating the manufacture box of the ripened and one box of the make up for his neglect by good treat
.

and sale of oleomargarine. We have a
sweet cream butter were placed In a re- ment when he is less hurried. He can-

�glslatlve committee, but If' you expect frlgerating room where the temperature not attord to do this, for If a cow starts

them to accomplish anything you must was kept day and night at the freezing with a low or moderate milk yield, no

give them encouragement and support. point. The other two boxes were kept at amount of care or feed afterward will

T:wo years ago our measure passim the a temperature considerably below freez- succeed in securing her best yield.
.

Senate almost unanimously, and as there lng, averaging about 12°, or 20° below Cows will give, and do gtve, milk..wlth-

has been no change In that body we know freezing. out any of these careful attentions. A

that they are with us. The work to be All through the six years the tryer was cow will give milk if little attention Is

done now'ls with our newly-elected Rep- occasionally put into this butter, but paid to drying her up and no cooling and

resentatives. I urge each me�ber of .,this nothing was given out to the public until loosening feeds are given before calving.

association to use his infiuence with May 7,1897, when Maj"Henry E. Alvord, Cows calve every winter without shelter

such legislators as he may be acquallited Chief of Dairy Division, Washington, D. or care, with Ice.;water only to drink, and

with to secure the passage of the bill C., in a.letter to the editor of the New with no care given to their udders, and

which will b'e prepared by our Leglsla- York Farmer, reported as follows: yet they give milk. But the best yields

tlve committee.
"I examined these boxes of butter with and most- profitable returns can be ob-

care, and with much interest. Two of t.alned only by careful attention to every

Notes From the Agn'oultural Oollege Dairy,
them had been so often opened and tested one of these details, and neglect of any
that it was difficult to test them with a one of them frequently cuts down the

The college dairy has just tested a tryer without getting butter that had yield 25 per cent. for the year. It Is the

sample of skim-milk and a sample of been previously 'exposed to the air. The neglect of many and sometimes all of

butter-milk from a family In town, that other two, being one of each kind, had these details in caring for the cow tliat
kept one cow for family use. The extra been examinedOJily a few times and these makes the average cow yield less than

milk was set in crocks and skimmed received our special attention. The butter one-thlr.d of that produced by the good
when '0. thick layer of cream formed on was frozen, having been kept at a tem- dairy cow properly handled.

top. As there was but a small quantity' perature of 10° to 20° F., but upon allow- After the cow has passed the point of
of cream, it was churned with an egg- jng samples to be exposed long enough to greatest 1Iow the feed should ,be grad
beater.. The Babcock test showed the raise the temperature to 40° to 50° the ually reduced, . feeding to produce yield
skim-milk to contain 1 per cent. butter :butter was found to be perfectly sound at most profit. Care should be taken to

fat, equal to a loss of 1.17 pounds of but- and sweet. I should have known It was keep her in moderate 1Iesh, and the ra

ter for every 100 pounds skim-milk; and not fresh 'butter and It lacked attractive tlon slowlY changed until, during the

the butter-milk 6.7 per cent. butter fat, fiavor, but It was nevertheless good but- last month of milking, It Is similar to

equal to a loss of -6.7 pounds of butter ter, and the possibility of keeping in that recommended to be fed before calv

fat for every 100 pounds butter-milk. this way for such a long period was well Ing.-From Kansas Experiment Stat\on
Mr..J. A. Conover, special student in' demonstrllted."

- Bulletin 81.

dairying, also secured samples of sklm-
.. On November 9, :).898, E. G. Fowler, ----------

milk and butter-plilk from a family in editor of the New York Farmer; ex!!..m
toWn, and found a still greater loss In lned the butter and exp:eess8d himself in
the skim-milk, but less' in the butter- the following language:

.

milk, the skim-milk showing 1.2 per cent; "To begin, the salted butter from the
and the butter milk 1.3, per cent. This ripened cream, so far as laste could tell,
makes a loss of 1.41 pounds butter for was 'sweet and pure M the day when It

every 100 pounds skim-milk and 1.62 was made and packed;ln 1892. The grain
pounds butter for every 100 pounds but- was unchanged, but we think the butter,
ter-milk. which was. from pure-blood Guernseys,
These figures do not show any great aud was uncolored, h�d grown just the

loss to the families mentioned, because least possible shade lighter. But there
the total weight of skim-milk and butter- was one perceptible change which was

milk Is so small, but they are of Inter� detrimental, Its 1Iavor was partially gone,
est In that they show the Immense los� perhaps largely gone WQuld better ex

that would occur where such practices 'Press it, but we could have even In that
are followed on a larger scale. In cream- .s�ge'e!l-ten �t on,our 'bread with pleasure,
erles the -loss hi skim-milk is usua.'lly had we' had the bread and been hungry.
reduced to a mere trace and In the but- .. "'rh.e uns!llted butter from the sweet
ter-mllk to .1 or .2 of' 1 per cent. ! cream wlui:as' perfectly p'l'eser'ved as the

1898.
- ,I

..

. 3n �e IDaiqJ.'
first, but, Ilke'it, had depreciated In flavor'
.and aroma.' AS this type .of butter has
these qualities less- strongly tban tne
'other, this .change would be more easily
noted. But It ,was still good butter so

far as anyone could ,tell by taste and·
vision." -

.

This experiment has been watched with
a great deal of Interest 'by merchants
who deal In butter and by dairymen and
ereamerymen. It shows beyond the pos
sibility, of a doubt that butter can be

kept for a reasonable period of time and
that freezing and. keeping It frozen does
not seriously InjurEi' Its qnalltles.

.h IntereBting Experiment in KeepIng .

.
Butter..

.

Jl'IG.I.

Bulletin Notioe.
The Experiment Station of the Kan

sas State Agricultural College has 'this

DREAM • SEP-ARATORS
'

D, L&v�1 ·�Afph." and .. Baby", hp....to....
. Flrst-B8IIt--Oheape8t. -All 8tylea-8tz68.

PHIC_ .SO TO .800.
Sa,e ,10 per cow per ,ear. Serid for CatalOgue.'

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO..
BlUldol��" Canal St.., I 1& Cortl&ndt'Btreet .

CHICAGO.
- !fEW YORK. '.

,

w!�k fip.lshed .maillng Bulietin No� 81,-
on the "Care and Feed of the Dairy Cow.'" ' ..

Anyone not receiving this bUlletin, who
'desires "it, 'should apply at onee to the
Secretary of the Kansas Experiment Sta-
tion, Manhattan, Kas.·-

.

Dirt in Milk.

,
. Differences in OQ\Y8 and Oow Owners,
During the summer of 1898 the

college dairy made an' Investiga
tion . of the patrons of the .M8l'l-'.
den creamery to ascertain the .income
they were realizing per cow for milk sold'
to the creamery. 'The poorest herd-aver
ages $7 ..64 8.miually per cow and tbe. best ,

one '$42.09, milking a difference of $34.66 ,

per cow. Taking the' poorest five berds;'
the average per cow Is $9.44, and ·for the
best five $33.74,"a dllfe�nce of' $24.30.
or 267 per cent. . Where records· have
been keptJ it 'has been' fQund that· it ·takes
fr,om $2q to �$30 to pay for keeping a

cow. It will thus be seen that, as far'
as milk Is concerned, the cows trorn the
poorest herds ,are running their owners

Into debt, the only redeeming feature

being the value of the calf produced.
These figures Illustrate verY clearly the
need; and likewise the possibility of ma
terially Increasing the Income from the
dairy cow .

-----�-------

Oold Barns and Ice-Water for Dairy OOWB.'
'The Inveattgatton made by the Kansas

Experiment Station of the creamery bus
Iness of the MerIden creamery revealed
the fact that there was one man who
sheltered his cows in winter by two 'wlre
fenCl¥!, another by a wood lot, and still

'

otber;s· by wind-breaks.
-

Out of 82 pa- ,

tl'ons, there were
.

eighteen, or 22 per .

cent, 'who compelled their cows to drink
Ic'e-water from. a creek or pond In .win
ter. When we stop' to think that the
dairy cow; unlike the steer, has a' thIn
hide, with' little or no fat beneath the
skin and a poor surface circula
tion, we can' understand one' of
the reasons why the yield of' some ..

herds. Is so ,low. The dairy cow Is a very
sensitive animal, and when she Is forced
to use her food to keep up animal ,beat
and theil stand shivering while ti.'irlng
her fill .on Ice-water, sbe certainly- can-

not _be expected to make a veliY good
showing at the milk pall. Few �le
reallze the loss. sustained from 'cold
barns. In an experiment carried on ID
England, It was found that with a herd ot
thirty cows the profit was £8, or··about
$15 per week �ore when the temperature
of the barn was kept at 63° than when at
52°.

.
At this rate It would not take long

for a herd of good �alry cows to pay for
a barn. The ijarn should be tight enough
so tq.at the animal heat from the cows

will always keep the manure from freez-
Ing. � D. H. O.

The Improyed U."S� Cream'Separators ..

In thoroughness of'separation take the lead.
In completeness of design and ease of op'eratior:i excel

all others.' .

Are more substantially made and are superior in all

points 'to all others. .

.

All Styles and Sizes. $'15.00 to $62,5.00.
I\gents in all dairy sections.

Send for latellt Illustrated catalope.s.

VERMONT·PARlIllllACIl.:'fB CO., . Bellows.Falls, Vt. '
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• BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR
tile OIlIJ' OGloial ""d luptrblJ' D1nltrlled UIITORY ••

OUR WARWITH SPAIN
ITS CAUSES, INCIDENTS, AND RESULTS. A nllibl.
and exhaustive ltoryof the wart Civil, MUl�. and Naval.
from ito beginning 10 tb. 0108.. With maOJ' IIne"oel�.�;tirss:'t o�:�n�vlM�A"&Rur.'liJl,�VtI (vt
aad IENITOR TIIIlIcjTON (Neb". ODe A...nloleared
,.00.00 In lint two ...ekl. anoth.r ,..0.0.00 In IbretI
....kI. 1,000 more Agentowonted. DLot...... ""AInd""""'.
for ... Pay F'retohl. GlIHJ Orodil, HzIrQ re,.,.., and H:tcI......
�iIo...,. Wrlie·!O)'termllo Ibe e".lullve Pllbllih....
.. 0. WOBTHUiCiTOlII ...W.. 1iuUI>I'do (lo....

LIVE STO(lK AU(lTIONERB8.

GEORGE W. BARNES. Anotloneer. Vale'nola, Kas
Lowest terms. Extensive experlonoe botb as

breeder and salesman. All correspondenoe gl.ven
prompt attention.

.

G. W. STOBRS,

AUCTIONEER. BURLINGAME, KAS. THIRTY
years' .experlenoe. Extensive aoqualntanoe.

Correspondenoe sollolted.
.

THOMAS J. VLABK,

AUCTIONEER. . MENQKEN, K&,NSA!!J. ManJ'
years experlenoe. Extensive acqualntanoe. Cor

relpondence soUclted.

..

J. N. HABSHBEBGJI!., _

LIVB'STOCK AUCTIONBER, LAWRBNClII, KAS..

Yearl of experience. Sales. made anJ'where In
the United Statel. Terml the IOwe8t. Write before
olalin�'.date.

.

,,' S 'A.'8AWYlIIR. FINlII STOCK AUCTIONlllBR
• Manhattan, Riley Co., Kir.a. , Have tblrteen dif

ferent let8 of Itud booll:8 and herd booa ot oattle
and hop. Compile oatalOlrUea. Betalned bJ' the
CltJ' Stock Yardl. Denver, Col., to make all their
'larire combination lalel ot hones and-oattle. Have
IOld tor nearlJ' ever,' Importer alid noted breeder· of
..ttle In Amerloa. Auotlon lalel of line hones a

llI801altJ'. La1'lle acqualntanoe In CalifOrnia, New
lI.ideo, Texas andWyomlnll Terr1torJ';where 1 haT"
lIIade numerous publlo 8ale8.

.

. '

,

Administrators' Bale of Heal Bstate.
Pursuant to the wlll of the late David R.

Youngs, I ofter at private sale all' the rea!
estate belonging to his estate,. as follows:
L The "Home Place," w. hf. ·:o� nw. qr.

sec. 26, and e. hf. of ne. qr. sec. ?11, t. 12,
r. 15, 160 acres. Contains good house. barn
and sheds, outhouses, corrals, wells and
cisterns, wagon scales, three orchards, and
all appurtenances constituting a first-class
f&fm. About 130 acres plow land, 12 acres

clover, 6 acres alfalfa, re�ainder pasture
land, timber land and creek, all well and
conveniently tenced. Price, $8,000.' Terms,
one-third cash, one-third In,two years and
balance on long time. Interest on deferred
payment!! 7 per cent. per annum. secured
by mortgage.

.

2. Also the e. hf. of nw. qr. of said sec. 26,
80 acres. About 40 acres first�class plow
land and about 40 acres hay ,Aand. Well
and separatl�ly fenced. Price, $3',200. Terms
same as above.
'3. Also about 101 acres of pasture land In

one body, well tenc�d and well watered
being nw. qr. of ne. qr. trl. and sw. qr. of
ne. qr. frl. of said sec. ?11, s.t)Q about 34
acres oft the east Side of the nw, qr. frl. of
said sec.?11. Price, $20 per acre. Terms
same as above.
4. Also' about 101 acres of good prairie

hay land. being W. hf. of nw. qr. frl. of
Bald sec. ?11, and about 34 acres oft the west
side of the e. ht. of nw. qr. frl. _of said sec
?11, Prlc.e, $26 per acre. Terms sa.me all
above. ,

6. All of the above described land lytng
contlguouB and constituting one large and
complete farm and sltua.ted about seven
miles southwest of Topeka near the Bur
llngame road, wlll be sold together for
$15,000,' on the same- terms already stated.

&. Also 42 acres In se. qr. of .:sec. 9, t. 12.
r. 15, near Six Mile creek. Mostly first
class plow land; well tenced. Small house
and some other Improvements. Price, $1,260.
Terms same as above.
For further Information write or call on

the undersigned at his office, Bank of To
peka building, Topeka. Kas.

CHAS. F. SPENCER,
Administrator, with wlll annexed, of Bald

estate.

Publication Notice.
Case No. 197?11.

In District Court In and for the county
of Shawnee, State of Kansas.

W. H. Wilson,
vs.

Iro L. Wllson.
To the above named defendant, Iro L.

Wllson: You are hereby notified that the
plalntlft, W. H. Wllson. has. on the 4th day
of November, 1898, filed hls_,petltlon In the
District court of Shawnee co,unty. State of
I<:ansas. against you, praYIM, tor a decree
of divorce from you, and unless you answer
or demur bY' the 21st day of Pecember, 1898.
his petition will be taken as trUe ahd jlidg
ment rendered accordingly.

THOMAS ARCHER,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

Attest: E. M. COCKRELL, -

Clp.rk Dilltrict Court.

When writlnlf advertl••r. plllr.l. lIl.nUon
Kanaa. F�rDl.r.

THE KANSAS FA1U{EIl.
•

DECEMBER
.:
At

200- PURE.;BR,ED ;POLAND·CHINA SWINE FOR SALE --' -.- 200

r·m·"ii'·��11'11� _,_�- ?li
i ,�:- lIE
.:1

- �---- It
:. Charter Gal Engln,e,Co., Box K, sierling" III. ;1'

. By GEO. CHANNON, Hope, Dlcklnlon Co., Kaa.. Breeder of Poland-China Swine and Short·horn Cattle.
I mUlt reduce my i�rdll to the minimum on acoount of �hOn feed and Inlumoll!nt &OoOmmo

datlon8 for winter. therefore will sell at prloes that sbould be a big objeot to purobasers. JolJ' otrerlnll.AlOn·
slsts ot tried brOOd sows. lilts and' boars, all ages. Will sell singly or In lots to suit. Tbe 10ung stook 18
bJ'my berd boars Prlnoe Bismarck 1861. Seldom U. S. 18218, Duke of Welton and Corwin. (lume now and
!ret a bar!raln. Also. tor sale thlny extra line younll Sbort-horn bulla, aired by Glendower 10888. None
tietter In Kansas. ',. .

R� s. CO?� �J�!lJ!::.J'AS.' Poland-Chlna Swine
VOOK Your FEED and 8a..,

Half the VIIst-wlth the

PROFIT FARM BOILER
��!�t:>:.:r.,I�f ��l:.';:�ie. E�.re
simplest and b'i!lt arrangement for
cooking food for stock. AI80 make
J)alry and Laundry Stoves,
Water and Steam Jacket Ket··

�:�,�. �fe������r��u:';��drons,
D. n. S�Enr.Y ""'Co .• Bat ..vla. III

rlohly-bred sows.

The Prlze-wtnnln&, Herd of the Great Weat. Seven prlsea at.theWorld'.
Fair; eleven llrats at tbe Kanul Dlstriot .falr. 1893; twelve llratl at Kansas State
talr, 1891; ten llrat and leven seoond at 1I:.ans&8 State fair, 1896. The home of the
lr1'eatest breedlnll and prlse-wlnnlnll boan, In the westi suob as Banner�oJ' 28«1,
Black Joe 28803 World Beater and King Hadley. For Sa e1 an extra olloloe lot Of

rlohly-bred. weh-marked pigs by these noted slre8 and out or thinJ'-live extra larp,
Inspeotlon or oorrespondenoe Invited .

Sir Charles Corwin 14520 and- Harry Fault-less, Jr.
.r: ���

i
�

-: l

\ �
1

�'.�"\'... ��
:_ ��:���

FEEO- MILL.TIGERWe have been In the lbow nng for tbe last three J'ears, alwaJ'8 wlnnlnll
the 1I0n's' sbare of tbe premh:ms. If yon want prlse-wlnnen and pigs bred
In tbe purple. we bave them, 'A..ll agel' of Poland-(Jhlna 8wl1l8 tor aale '

. Write or oome and Bee us. We have an omoe In the oUJ'-Boom8 1 and 2
'B'lrebaugh BuUdlnl. '

ELM BEACH FARM, Wichita, KiloS.,
(l. M. IBWIN. _. . S. V. DUNCAN, Supt

STRWTLY, ¥IRST-VLASS •

Guaranteed to grind
more corn and cob,
shelled corn and all
small grains." In a

given time, and
please you, better
tban anyother sweep
mill of same size .

A. G. BODWELL, 1211 U�lon Ave., .Kanla. City, Mo.

-Tho Sunriso Hord of Lar�o En�ltsh Borkshiros.
-

.. ..
.

Thfllarltest herd of registered Berkshlres In Kansas. and probably the largest In America.
360headtoplck,from As well bred and as good tndtvtuual- asy'oucan buy any "here. The
great 1025 pound boar. Longfellow W. 8.'1611, at head of herd. seventy-five 'boars large enoulth
for service and one hundred sows bred. or larjte enough-to breed. for sale. Also one hundred
and twenty-five pig from t"o to six months old; prices very reasonable '.

I also have one hundred registered Hereford bulls ready for oreeders and l1fty temales for
sale cheap. Write tor what you want.

..........'..WE §.��ul��GT.
OELERY OITY

�EED DOONER
and lell direct to�tbtt farmer
and ,took raJaer at &he ame
prl� Ibe dealer boo 10 pay.

We Save Yoa
Dealer.' Proll.

The Feed CookcrwUl double
the nutrUlve value of pin
and fOtider.SeDd forcirculu.

CELERY CITY
FEED COOlER CD.,
Box 4, K.I.mftZoo,M�

THE SUNRISE STOCK FARM,
c. A. STANNARD, Prop'r, Hope, Dickinson Co.. , Kas.

POLAND-CHINAS. ;;·Sl�b!:��
open sows

.

and fall
p Igs-veither breed,

registered or eligible-v-at prices
that will make buyersBERKSHIRES.
';BIC ,,�MONEY.

"

Write before' buying to "

O. P. UPDEGRAFF, T.OPEKA, RB.

Fort Scott, Kas., December 17, 18981
On this date·the POLAND-CHINA SAIJE ASSOCIATION wlll offer for sale

SIXTY HEAD of high-class, pure-bred POLAND-CHINAS, consisting pr1�ci
paUy of bred sows and glltl!. A few choice boars wlll also be ollered.
Free hotel accommodations to all parties from a distance. It wlll pay breed

ers deSiring first-class stuff to come to this sale..
Write for catalogue.

J. R YOUNG.
Bichards, Mo.

G. HORNADAY a. CO.,
Fort Scott, Rae. Climate

Cure

J. M. TURLEY,
Stotesbury. Mo.

B. R. ADAMSON.
Fort Scott, Kas.

�.PUB�IC SA�& OF ••

Grandview Herefords,
For
Weak Lungs,
Weak Thro,ats,
Weak Bodies. -

AT THE STO(lK YARDS PAVILION, KANSAS VITY, MO., The Health Resorts of New.
Mexico and Arizona

are unrivaled. Pure. dry, air; an
equable temperature. the right alti
tude, constant sunshine.
Send for descriptIve p�m_llhlets Is

sued by Santo. Fe Route Passenger
Department.

Ge�eral Passenger Omce,
The Atchison, Topeka 8& Santa Fe Railway,

���..s

December l..�.o.r.J..d 16. '9S.

Seventy bulls and thirty-five cows and heifers will be sold. Theseoanlmals are of particu
larly desirable ages, are of the leading Hereford tamutes. and are selected,with care with the
view of making an olJ'erlng that will maintain the reputation of the Grandview herd. The
bulls are large, smooth, grass-grown. flesh..l' animals. and three-fourths of them wlll be,over
seventeen months old at the time of sale. The helters wlll either all be bred or old enou"h to
breed at that time. Oatalogues now ready.
COL. S. A. SAWYER. COL. J. W. JUDY,

COL. F. M.WOO��oR�;e.;''::S' W. SPARKS. C. G. COMSTOCK, Albany, Missouri.

. _. .

QRAND CLO,SINO OUT SALE
HIGH=C�ASS POLAND-CHINAS.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1898, AT PEABODY, KANSAS.
In order to close olit a ?artnershlp; we ha ....e conCluded to close .ou� our entire herd of registered Poland-Oblna swine which we

believe Is by all odds the best aud most toppyotl'�rlng of Poland·Ohlnas both as to breeding and Individual excellencflmad. this season.
The herd boars. Miles' Look Me over

..
18879 and Lamblng's Best, besides thirteen serviceable Yllarllng boars; also What'S Wanted Jr.,Wren·�. Medium, Ohlef I Know, Look Me Over. Black U. S" Ohlef Tecumseh 3d so"s and gllts-slxty head In all. Write for catalogue to

. Will sell at private sale one tlpanlsh and one,Mammoth JaCk, both extrall'o9(l IIlrell.
.

"

"o�. S. A.. 8AWYEB, AUotioneer, M�LES BROSo, Peabody, Marlon Coun�y, Kansas,

'-

<
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! KanRRIlt t..:lty Uraln.

Kansas City, Nov. �8.-Wheat-Reoelpts here
to-day were 176 cars; a week ago. 8,,7 cars;
a year ago, 258 cars. Sales by sample on traok:
Hard. No. 1,620; No.2 hard. 60@®0: No.8 hard,'
.li7�@61�0; No.4 hard. fll�@f>90;-rejeoted hard,
49�@f>5�o. Sort. No.2. 670; No. a red, 621l16!0;
No. 4 red. fl6�@610: rejected, 49�@50�o.

,

Corn-Receipts here to-day were 29 oars;
a week ago. 43 oars; a year ago, 182 oars. Sales
by sample on traok: Mixed. No. 2, al�o; No.
'3 mixed, 31@31�c; No.4 mixed. nominally 30c;
. no grade, nominally. 290. Wblte. No, 2, nomi
nally 320; No. 3 white. nominally 31c; No. 4
white, nominally SO@3UY.o. • '

, Oats-Receipts here lo-day were 6 cars; a

,week ago, 13 oars; a year ago. 12 carS. Sales by
sample on track: Mixe:!. No. 2. 27�0;' No. 3

mixed, '260; No. 4 mixed. nominally 250.
White, No.2, 28Y.@29c; No.3 white. nominally
27@27�0; No.4 white. nominally 26�c.
Rye:;-No. 2. 48@48�c; No. 3, 46�0; No. 4,

nominally. 460.
Hay-Receipts here to-day were 71 oars; a

week ago, 6� oars: a year ago, 63 oars. Quota
tions are: Choloe prairie, ,,7.00; No. I. ,,6.60@
6. 75. Timothy, oholce, $7.00. Clover. �00@6.60.'
Alfalfa, '7.00.

Kanll,(" (JIty Prodnce.
Kansas City, Nov.·28,-Eggs-Strlotly fres�

200 per doz.
Butter-Extra f.!!oncy separator, 210; firsts,

180; seoonds, 150: dairy. fanoy. 160: oountry
roll. 121l1140; store paoked, 110; paoklng stook,
'1I@1Ic.
Poultry-Hens, 6�0; springs, 70; roosters, old

'160 eaoh; young roosters, 200; ducks. 6c; lIeese,
110: turkeys, 80: pigeons, 600 per doz.
Apples-Home grown. '2.60 ,3.00 per bbL
Vegetables"::'Navy beans. U 36 per)llL Lima

,beans. ,4�0 per Ib, Onions. re!! glol!e. 4.'1&551_1
VIr bu.; white IIlobe. '1.00 lIer bu. Oab.balle.

:!;898.

"
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,THE·-',lKANSAS FArui.ER.
home grown.� per doz. ,deleey. 1�
per dOZ., Pumpldn8. II per doZo' 8(fu�h,'71!!l
per dos, .TUI'nlp8. home grown. 16@2OC,pet bu;
Potatoes':"'Bome'grown,-llGc per b'u:�, _"'�"",: ,i",

ITALIAN BEES.'
Bred trom queens Imported tram Italy. Full 0010

nle�; two. three Iond four trame nuoleus Shippedany
where and aate arrival paranteed.' We ahlp 'Bees
any time trom March to November. Queens, hlvel
and suppllellleneraUy.
. . A. H. DUD, Lame,d, Ka••

, SPRING VALLEY HEREFORDS.
Lincoln 470116 by Be&n Real. and Klondyke 42001, lot

the 'he&d at' the herd; Younll stock at Ihie 'quaUt)'
and extra breedlnll tor sale. PerllOnal inspection In-
vited. ALBBRT DILJ.,ON. Hope, )S:al.

CEDAR RILL FARM.

8eventit head rlohly-bred 8hort-horn8. The lead-

If:r����e;J��r:,�e��e�erv��!?e�!eY!��o�':1,:ft:
at servloeable age tor sale. Also l00he&d h111h-grade

. ��li:r!?'l�I��lf.::d ':�::e:��r:::� !�'trla�1'6�W
TAYLOR, Pearl. Dioklnson 00., Ka8;

_ ...
,

.

"
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MARKET REPORTS.-

RIDOEVIEW FARM H'ERD OF

SERKSHIRE,S SUCCESS
, YO� boarI old �nOi1gh f�r servtee, alao' sows and WITHr:.:.,��Mt1a�t�p�y�a:�&J!�'i:�:&' 2:"���!.�
en. Wrlte tor prices, or oome and Inspect stoo!<.

MANWARING BROS•• Lawrence. KiloS.

Kan.a. CJity Ll.e "tock.

:itanB&S City. Nov.
'

28.-Cattle-Reoelptil
Iln08 S&turday. '10,4;9; oal-ves, '292; shipped Sat
urday. 11.245 cattle. 1420alves. The market Wal

weak. The following are representative salesl
DBlD8SBD BBIII'I' AND SHIl'PING STBBBS.

No. Ave.

prloe.INo.
Ave. Prios.

I ', .. 1.491·14.8U 4 , 1.188 H.6Ii
12 1.343 4.65 1iII: 1,�84 ,4.80.
40 1.137 4.10 8 1,0116 4.10
10 1,4:10 4.35

'

WIIISTBBl'I 8TIIIIIIRS.
Iii ; •••• 1,1&6 U-40

-'11
1,20'1, tUO

23 1,129 4.00 28 : 1!04 8.'1Ii
22...... 9,,8 aM 53 Tex. 743 8.:16
........... 1.0.;2 8.00 1. 1,060 �OII

NATlVIII HIIII1I'IliBB.
23.. • 837 !3.96

I
3'...... 828 18-8&

1. bOO 3.8j 27 .. ' 96;1- 3.83
,8 1.17. aDO ' 4 � 1,097 3.83

I� 1,038 8.2b 18 99,8 3.�1I
NATIVB cows,

2 : 1,190 f8.2:;

I
2 900 18-00

1 , ,1.120 2. '1Ii 2 I, 116 2. 6Ii
1. 890 2.40 8 ; .. 946 2.l1li
·1 bOO 2.26 2 910 2.00

NATlVlII STOOKBBS.
4.... 470 ;4.25

I
2.... 700 .8.80

0611 700 a30 5 6S6 3.05
1.......... 6Oa' 3.00

,

.

Hogs-Receipts slnoe Saturday .1 •• 18l; shipped
:Saturday. none. The market was 2� to 100
>lower, The folowlng are representative sales:
65 ...276 f8.36 72 29' !a35 4 a80 ,!a3a
,61..,.270 8.32� 55 285 a ao 78 �61 8.110
'47 .. aoo 8.80 14 268 3.8� ,U S04 3.80,
163 337 8.30 6!1 248 '8.30 56 8U4 a�7:'"
-82 2.. 8.27� 15 228 3.�7� 67 329 8.27",
31 817 8.27� 64 2�tl '8.25 75.' .. 249 8.211
,81. .. 247 8.25 74 2i8 8.2;; 8) .. '.2118 8.�"
:95 ...2'll 8.22� 85, .. 21" 8.22'4 84 ...240 8.2�'"
:81. .. 240 8.2'l� 4 2(),; 8.2�� 61. .. \9� 8.22�
'91. .. 209 8.20 88 190 '8.',0 88 208 8.20
',71 243 '3.20 30 217,3.2" 79 179 8,tO
:84 211 8.�0 11)4 113 '8.,�0 b7 179 8.17106
:88 192 3\7� 8) \77 8.17� 2.,,�90' 8.15 •

,89 166 8.\�� 43.,,18\ 8.12� 122 ... 160 8.10
.

'b7 13� 3 JO 44 ... 196 8.10 101. .. lf>II 8.06
" !GO 1�1 8.05 1. .. 48) 8.011 97 ••• 163 8.00
'27 111 2,95 108 9S 2.90 46 12J 2.90
1104 130 _2,90 8 108 2,85 46 96 2.15

Sheep-Receipts since Saturday. 8. 109; shipped
:Saturday. none. The market was weak to 100
iower. 'l'he following are represeutatlve sales I

-- 60 lambs .... 68 t4.65

1251
T. weth.;. 82 !M.OO

:269 T. weth. .. 81 4.00 M nat. sh .... 94 8.90
50 sw 101 a6j 2,0 T. clp rd. 9) 3.50
,80 sw 75 3.00 176 Ar. gs. 0 .. 87, 2.6�

"t. Louis Live Stock.

'St. Louis. Nov. 28.-Cattle-Reoelpts, 8,600;
marl(6t stoady to strong: beef steers, UOJ@
)\.215; light steers, �3.00W4.40; stookers ,a.nd feed
-ers, '1I.60�4.40; cows and heifers, �2.001ll4.36;
'Texas and Indian steers. 1!3.01l@4.2-;; oows and
belfers. f2. 25:g,8.40.
Hogs-Receipts. 11.000; market 100 lower;

!yorkers, t8.10@3.25; 'packers, 18-201ll3 30; butoh
-ers. sa 25�3.40.
Sheep-Receipts, 1.000: market ste'&dy;, na

Itlve.muttons. ,8.00@4.25; lambs.lM.OO@l40.
.".

.
.

"
" ,,,._. Chlc:"lto Live 'Stook:

,

.; 'Elh'loago. No'v. '2i)..;-Cattle-'-Recelpts" 17,000;
'-"1be�J;' ste-ady;:diherlt'lveal< to_-IOo lower; beeves.
t4.fOlllli.70; cows and heifers, �2.0J@4.65; 'I'exas
".steers, <8.IO@4.25: westerns, '8.6O@4,4U; stookers
and feeders. ,8.00@4.50.
Hogs-Reoelp'ts. 72,003: market rather slow;

mostly 10c lower; light. Q8.IO@8.85; mixed,
INl.IO@3.40; heavy. li3.10@3.45; rough, t8.10�8.20;
:yorkers, ,3. 301ll3. 55-
Sheep-Receipts. �l,OOO; market steady to 100

lower; natives. �,2. 6O�4.65; westerns, 1f2.9O@4.35;
lambs, ,4.0J@5.7<l.

Ch'CR':"O Grain and Provlslon,, _

__N_o_v_._2_8,__lopened!Hlgh'stILoW'silclloSlng

··d�a.,p.ppa�' o����::AN. is,,:'E,E.D.S'I_.� V.Io". A_.... _ TIMOTHY
KANSA8 OITY. MO•. CRA88 •••DB.

.

"

,.
,

A,LFALFA
Is certain It you sow our Altalta 8eed;' We
also sell oh04oe qualltles at Oane and'Millet

,

Seeds. Kamr and Jerusalem 'Cl>ID, etc•. All
. crop '98. Our bOok. "How to 80'11' Altalt",,"

,"tree. McBETH'" KINNISON. Garden
Clty,K�., '

r .

�

'.' ."
... )'

•

Wh't-Nov .....
""66"

....

ooj,(
....

6·,j,( 66�
Dec ..... 66�

, May .... 66� 6�9Ii 659j; 6tl"
Corn-Nov .... ....

32�
....

32�
8S�

Dec. .... 33� S8�
1\13y .... 34 34Y. 34 34�

Oats-Nov .... ........ ....
26�

. ....... 26�
Dec ..... 25% 2;;� 26�
May .... 26� .6%; 26� 2��

Pork-Dec. .... 770 78) 790 780
Jan..... 900 9 02� 8 97� 902",
May .... 1120 9 22� 9 17Y. 9 22�

lL,ard -Dec. .... 480 4 8�� 4 77� 4 82�
Jan. .... 49' 495 490 495
May .... 605 5ltJ 50;; 5ltJ

Ribs-Dec. .... 4 42� 4 42� 4 4'!� 442",
Jan. .... 450 455 4511 4 5�
May .... 467'10 4 67Y. 465 4 61�

GLENDALE SHORT-HORNS, Ottawa. KR8.
Leadlnll,8j1j)tch and 8cotoh�topped Amerlcanfaml

lies compose the herd. headed by the, Crulcluhank
bulls, GlendOn 119870. by Aljlbassador, dam u-alan·
thus, and Scotland's Oharm 127264, by Imp. Lavender
Lad, dam by Imp. Baron Oritlckshank. Yoting bulls
for sale. CJ. F.'WOLJ!' a SON. Pr�prletora.

e-, Write for new and complete pamphlet containing official Indorsements and testimonial.
ELDER LAWN HERD 'SB\�RT-HORNS. covering three y�ars' successful use In the United States. "

,

PASTEUR VACCINE :CO.,
Ave., CHICAGO.

THE Harris bred bull, GALLANT KNiGHT
124466. a sou at Gallahad. out of 8th Linwood

Golden Drop, heads herd. Females by the Orulck
shank bulls, Imp. Thistle Top 88876, Barl at Gloster
14523, etc. Size. oolor, ooustltutlon and feeding qual
Ities the standard. A tew llood cows for sale now.
bred to Gallant Knight.
Address ,

T. K. TOMSON'" SONS. DOVER, KANSAS.

SHORT-HORN CATTLl
I have oomblned with my herd the Ohambers 8hort

�����I�:s�nlh�:��I::.stiI���::ge�f ee:::�:
Flower 114� and Klrklevlngton Duke at 8hannon
Hili 126101..' 'l'he Crulokshank' Ambassador 110811

. lately In'servloe. ,,', ..

Bestot shipping faollItlel on the A. T. '" 8. F. and
,tw,o, branClhes ,o.t '.Mo."Eac. Jl._III.,;,.Partlel,�met by, ap-
pOintment. B. W"GOWD�, Garnett, Kllis.

OHOICE potANO�GH'INA ClLTS' FOR SALE.,'
Poland'()hlua gUts sired byWren In72, BberleY�1 Model 26M. and Duke otWelton 16?1'. 1898 tarrow. it

you want a oholce )'ounll animal, lend tor one at thele-t6 to 110. I anarantee latlstaotlon on this kind.
,

" ' J. W.- HIGGINS. JR., HOPE, KANSAS.

:PURE�BRED
.

HEREFORDS
FOR SALE. THIRTY-FIVE HEAD OF BULLS AND 'HEIFERS.

Theyareextra�oodones. Pl'l-ces as low as any I Address H' L LEIBFRIED Em_porIa,
responsible breeder. Farm adjoins the city. • • , K...

Ne1s011 & Doy1�
Room 220, Stock Yards Exchange Building, KANSAS CITY, !VID.,

�

��;:m�:' :i�;l�t Ronistor'Orl H8rOtiU�rls anrl Shunt-hurns ����:;����?��W:
or in car lots. • • r,a II . 11 rll II It • aud temales at aU age.

,..;

StOCk on Sale at Stock Yards Sale Barn, Also at Farm Adjoining City.
N. B.-We have aeoured the servlcel at John Gosling. well and illovorably known as a nraotlcal, and

expert Judge at beet oattle. who '11'111 In the tuture assist ns In this branoh at our buslnell.

VALLEY SHORT - HORNS�GROVE
THE I!ICOT(1H BRED BULLS

lord Mayor 112727 and
Laird of Linwood 127149
READ. OF THE HERD.

L'ORD MAYOR was by the Baron Victor bull Baron Lavender 2d,
out at Imp. Lady of the Me&dow and Is one at the greatest breed-

'

Ing bull& of the &Ill. Laird of Linwood was b)' Gallah&d alit ot lith LluwOOd Goldlln Drop. Lord,Mayo�
heifers bred to Laird of LInwood for sale. Also breed 8hetland pon181. Inspection invited. CllI'rei
Ilpondence 801l01ted. A tew young bulls sired by Lord IIloy�r tm-"aale;

-

',:�Address :T. P. -BABST, PROP•• DOYER,SHAWNEE·CO., KAS.,

ELI ZIMME'RMAN,
Proprietor of the Brown Oounty Herd (if Poland-Ohtna'Bwfne
and General .Ltve Stock Auctioneer. Is prepared to make sales
anywhere. He Is a first-class salesman and keeps posted on the
prices ot live stock and the best time when.to seri and when not
to sell. Reglst.ered Poland-Ohtua Rwlne ot both sexes of the
best strains of blood always on hand. 4-ddress 'him at

,

FAIRVIEW, KAN'SAS:.

Blackleg Vaccine
52 Fifth

OF OUR GENUThE VACCINE BEARS OUR TRADE �RK'

'THE KANSAS CITY STOCK' YARD.S
--ARB TH1Il-'-

FINEST EQUIPPED, MOST MODERN, IN· CONSTRUCTION AND.
AFFORD THE BEST FAClqTlE5

For the handling ot Live Stock ot any in the World •

THE KANSAS CITY MARKET-·
Owing to It� Oentral Location. Its Immense Ratlroad System and its Financial Re�
sources.: oft'ers greater advantages than any other In the Trans-Mississippi Terri
tory. It Is the Largest Stocker and FeederMarket In theWorld. while Its great

'

packing house and export trade make It a reliable cash· market fot the sale of
Oattle.�ogs, and Sheep, where shippers are sure to recelv!) the highest returns for
their conSignments.,

'

Oattle and Bo,gs.Oalves. Sheep.

1,9ZI,96Z
1,847,673

OUlelal Receipts for 1897 ••••••••.•• '

••••••.••••••••••••.•

Sold la Kaaul Cit)' 1897 .

3,350,796
3,348,556

I,IU�
I,�

.... P. CHI�D,
Asst. Gen. Mgr.

C. P. MORSE, E. E. RICHARpSON,•
�ll'e Pres. and Gen. MItr. Seal'. and ,Treu.

EUOENE RUS1,
Tratllc M"nager.,

_B=�3�d��PIGs. Jel8er. Guernee:;&HoJ,.

r:::: 't:!�'p��M,':,�r::
and \10U88 ,110118, t!8talollua.'

eo W. 8 T, oohranvllle, Clliester 00.• pa.

, PATr'NT,s�curedor•••OJ.'1retu......"BeIrohtree."I::
'

Oollamer& Co. 124
.

F R..Wash. D.O.

Cows'· T'eats Sore?
Advlco l'ieo. MOORE BROS••V.S•• Albso),.N.Y.

BED'WETll'III' OUBED. Sample'lI'm
• Dr. r. 11, ..,;Bloomln.ioa.'m'
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specimens. In a few years, if this co.urse
Is faithfully follo.wed, he will have a

flock, which so far as profltableness Is
concerned, for egg-prodUction and meat,-

roO::�Oke:I.,bro c;b:m ;�!irl�:���% :�� will be the equal of any flock of stand-
drelsed. We oordlall:r InTlte our readerl to' oonlult ard-bred fo.wls. However, in this course,
UI on an:r point pertaining to tbe poultr:r Indultr:r on' h

.

Id if' id blwblob tbe,. mar desire fuller Information, 'lI1>8ola11:r e wou m ss one source 0. cons era e

u to tbe dlaeales and tbelr l:rmptomlwblob poultr:r revenue, that of selling eggs ror hatch-

::!�IrI:e�I�I�:'t�:'II���o'::t.�pt�m����o;f :t: Ing,
.

KanBaI Farmer. All repUel tbrougb thll.oolumn Again, where the fowls kept are stand-
rtl.f:e. �nto���'!f.::.:rT�z."���o:sf��J.elr::� ard-breds, it is almost certain that there
ment, Ir:..r, to date, manner of oarlnl! for�"" 00011, will be more interest taken in caring
r:oeao��I�=:e-:�=:�o:::..�,,:.mult tie IllTen for them, and o.f course the more Interest

taken in them, the greater'will be the
success, and this in connection with the
fancy prices for a setting of eggs or a

promising cockerel, which can now and

Poultr:r Sbow-At Topella, Januarr 9 to 14, J.8IIII O. H. then be obtained, would seem to' make
BlKIdee, judp. it worth while to discard the mongrel in,

favo.r of the more attractive standard--

POULTRY-RAISING BY FARMERS, bred fowl.
Another serious obstacle to' success is

In years past it has been: the general that tile farmer allows his fo.wls to breed
understanding that no. pro.fit could be too closely. Year after year they are
made by keeping poultry. It was com- allowed to go without the infusion o.f

mo.nly supposed that the feed and care any fres'h blood, and the results trorn

necessary to support a flock ot hens were this are dtsastrous in the extreme.
o.f more value than the eggs they could Where the flock is in this condition
be made to produce. This, no. doubt, was nearly all their eggs prove to be infer

true, considering the manner in which tile, and the few chickens that are

poultry used to. be kept. Years ago. poul- 'hatched are such weak, sickly specimens
try culture had no assistance from' sci- that they are nearly certain to. die be

ence; It had no literature or means tore reaching maturity. Those that do

whereby its wants and necessities could live are stunted in size, lay 'but few eggs,
be studied. What would be the condi- are predisposed to. disease, and when

tion or agriculture to-day without the sick they seldom...recov...
assistance of science or an agricultural Mo.st poultrymen agree that there
literature? And It is this that has so should be a change o.f blood as often as

prejudiced the farmers against po.ultry 'once in two. or three years. This is best
raising for profit, and caused so. many o.f effected by placing a healthy unrelated
them to' consider that this industry, cockerel among the flock. As some farm
which really ought to' be one o.f the lead- ers may be situated ao. they can dispose
tng farm pursutts, is onlr o.f minor Im- of dressed poultry to' better advantage
po.rtance. than eggs, or vice versa, it may be well

Regarding poultry in this light, the ror them to understand that the plastic
farmer tolerates hens only as a sort o.f quality of the domestic fowl is very

necessary evil. -

They are shamefully great. That is, they can be very readily
neglected and abused by him; they are molded into whatever eonditlon is de
allo.wed to s'hift tor themselves witho.ut sired if care is taken to' mate them prop
a thought being given to their comfort erly.
or welfa-re; there Is no place o.f shelter If very proliflc fowls are desired, the
from the winds or storms provided for best layers only should be selected for

them; if the south side of a tree is the breeding pen each year, and each

""armer than the north side they- are at year the number of _inferio.r layers wlll

liberty to choose the warmer side as a grow correspondingly less. If market

roosting place; while' if they are fortu- fowls are desired, select as breeders only
na.te enough to gain access to the out- the short-legged, stocky specimens, and

buildings, they content themselves with in a short time the entire fiock will as
the racks and wheels of the farm vehicles sume this desired quality. In notliing
therein as a night's resting-place, -They is this quality more .pronounced than in

are allowed to feed where they can and the domestic fowl, and the farmer, by
when they can; to go. thirsty, or drink using proper care in, mating them, can

from the drainage of the barnyard. With in a very short time, change the entire
such treatment as this, is it surprising characteristics of his flock in whatever
that the hens fail to pro.ve' themselves direction he may desire.
a source of profit, or that the impression
has become so general among fwrrilers PoultrY-Raising for Profit.
that there is no money to be made out
of poultry raising?

,The most profitable plan upon which

It has been and is being proven every
to run a poultry farm is to have the

day that poultry wlll pay more profit combination of eggs, brollers and roast-
ers. Egg pro.duction should be the main

;)n the capital invested - in it than any question, and brOller
-

raising an impor.lther class of farm stock.! But in o.rder
that it shall do this it must receive the tant adjunct-the roaster branch natur-

proper kind of care and att�ntion; One ally co.ming in disposing of the hens be

of the principal reasons why farmers do fore the second moult. Hatching the
-

i pullets during the months 'of April or
no.t make poultry raising a success s

May, and keeping them growing so theythat they pay no attention -to th9, kind
come into laying by' fall, thus securingof fowls they keep.

Most farmers loo� upon a hen as a winter layers, is the only·way by which

hen, one as good as another, witho.ut re- to get a generous SlJPply of eggs during

gard to the pize, breed, egg-producing or
the winter months. But there are other

other quaUties which make it_ prontable. matters that must also be attended to.

Now, if the farmer -would investigate the If neglected, even the proper hatches wlll

matter, and would make a few practical not be able to. do their duty. First of

experiments, he would find that there all, the hOl1ses must be warmly con

is just as much difference In the different structed, and kept bright and cheerful.

breeds of fowls, and in different indi- Not only is it necessary to have good
vidual specimens of the same breed, as walls and durable roofs, but the window

regards profitableness, as there is in the panes must be kept clean to allow a

different breeds and ,specimens of cattle cheerful light to enter. Eeach house
I and sheep. should be accompanied with a scratch-

As the Jersey and Holstein excel in ing pen, the front of which can be

milk-giving qualities, and the Sho.rt- shielded by a musHn doo.r. During in

bo.rn and Hereford as beef-making clement weather, the fowls wlll be kept

breeds, so, too, would he find that the in do.ors, and when the days are bright
Leghorns, Langshans and Hamburgs ex- they can be left outside on their runs by
cel in egg-production, while Dorkings, fastening back the doors. The floors

Cochins, Plymouth Rocks and Wyan- of the pens must be littered, and among
dottes excel in poultry for the market; this litter grain should be broadcasted.
and by selecting one of the general-pur- This wlll induce exercise: It is natural

pose breeds such as the Plymouth RockS for a hen to scratch, and she will no.t
or 'lIJ'yandottes he co.uld combine egg neglect her duty when given a chance.

production with- meat production, and The breakfast must be light. It would
°nake the raising of poultry doubly prof- consist of a mash, and only enough given
itable. - - to partially satisfy a craving appetite.
As has been stated at various times in If the hens are allowed all they wlll eat

these columns, it is not indispensably at the morning meal, they are apt to be
necessary that the farmer ,should keep lazy the rest of the day, Dr, at, least,
thorough- or standard-bred fowls in or- until hunger pinches again. No man
der to be successful with them. Yet, ever made money out of lazy hens. When
the writer fully believes that a greater given a light breakfast, the fowls, not
measure of success can be attained by satisfied, will at once begin scratching
the use of standard-bred fowls than by for more food, and this exercising is
using scrubs or crosses, pro.vided proper what makes the blood tingle in the veins,
care is given them. Let him place a and fortifies the system for laying. Much
male bird of one o.f the standard-bred has been said about egg foods. It is
varieties among his flock of fowls, and money thrown away to buy them.
breed from him, each year selecting as Ground· grain, to.which is added a good
dams only the most pro.llfic females, condition po.wder, wlll make the best and
weeding out all sickly and deformed cheapest egg food that can be 1:lsed. The

Equal to a 23-lnch double-geared ma
chine. No gearing to bind or br&ail:. All pow
er applied direct to duplez burrs. Double
auger foroe feed and steep oone. Corn and
cob will not lodge cr "bang up" In bopper. War·
rauted under IIlle condltlool to grind oDe-tblrd
more tban an IS-Iucb double-geared mill, and
furulsbed wltb a feed-boz In proportion to ca
paclt:r. Write

DAVIS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS CO.
Waterloo, Iowa.

We sblp from Omaba, Neb.; Kansas Oily or
St. Louis, Mo.; Bloomlogton, Ill.; Indhmapo
lis, Ind.; MinneapOlis, Minn.

Escapod. Doath.
Unusual' Experienoe Granl'ed 'Le Roy Bowen-Biven-, up to

Die by. Four D�otors Beoau;se of a Serious Compli·
oatlon of Diseases-Hoy( He Saved Himself. ,

' ..... ,i"

K.Alf8A8 STATE POULTRY A8800UTION.

President, A.!!t. Story, Manhattan.
Secretary, J. W. F. Hughes, Topeka. hom 1M EnterprilB, Map�elon,Minno

To eacape death after being given up by, tors present examined me for two honrl, thea
four doctors, and bidden good.liye, to family they retired and cODiulted for the g;me length
and friend., is an' experienCB not panted of time. The,. concluded that they did Dot
every man. Yet it happened to Hr. Le Roy' know what ailed me. The head 'phYlician
B'!wen, of Decoria towllIhip, Blue Earth Oo., !L8ked permiuion to •cnt,' as he.expre8ledHmn.- - 'It, 'and find out.' I asked how bIg a place
Hr. Bowen il a farl!ler, but fqrmerly re- he wanted to cut. He said 'he thought four

lI!ded in Harleton, where ie was clerk and inches far enough.' I did not want any sueh
city manbal for a number of yeare••He is bide-al,1d-seek game played with me, 10 the
a well·known member of - the Masomo fra· operatIon did not occur. I continued under
&ernity and is of sterling honesty and up- the doctor's care, but m:r ease Willi COU.

righ�nea of c�aracter. •

' sidered hopeless, I made my will, balanced
!llil story 11 of the greatest mterelt. He my accountillUld made every preparation for

laId: - death.
'

•• I was Buddenl:r taken lick.in the spring ..Day after day wu paased in intenll8
of 1895. The dootor was summoned. He pro- agony. AI -a last resort I told my hired·
nouneed my eaee one of gravel and said the mun to get a box of Dr. Williams' Pinl: ,

pam Willi caused by the pDssage of a atone Pills for Pale People. I had read consider
fr,!,m the kidneys to the bladder. I doctored: able about them and thought I would try
WIth him for three monthsJ but waa .not bene- them. Immediately after beginning the use
�ted. Once a week I WOUld have a bad spell of theae pills I commenoed to feel better and
of two or three daYIL duration, during which in-two weeks I was out of bed and around,
Isutlered untold agony. thanks to Dr, Williama' Pink Pilla for Pale
•• FinalI:r I went to Mankato and consulted People."

-

a specialist. He .tated that I did not have I herebycertify the above statement is true,
gravel, but thought it waa rheumatism of the to the bestof my knowledge and belief.
lltomach. I continued to visit him until the LE Roy Bo.WEN.
end of August. Then I became completely Witneaee: J. A. Biddeson, Mrs. Le Ro:rbedridden and :,lInt for another doctor. He Bowen.
called my complaint inflammation of the Mr. Bowen's post office a dress is Beau
bo_wels and treated me for that. ford, Minn. He will gladly answer any in-ti The doctor lai� my case befor� the fac. quiries to those enclosing stamp for reply.
�Ilty of- R!,sh MedIcal College, ChIcago and It was, nature�s own remedy that accom-
It Willi decided that I had neuralgia of the plished this cure caused by impure blood
atomnch, I Will. treated for that until De. forDr.Williams' Pinle Pills for Pale People are
cember, 'lIijt contmued to grow worse. Then composed of vegetablo remedies thnt exercise
the doctor aaidJ • I . can't do :rou any good., a powerful influence in purifying and enrich
!oIl the help I Eno,! for you ia an operatl.9n.'1 ing the blood. Many diseases long supposed •

Very well&.' I repbed, 'go on and operate, to be incurable have succumbed to the potent -./
if that illen; for me.' 'influence of these pills. Thill universal
• .. The appoiDkd time oame; �e four. doo. remedy is aold b:r all druggists.

,ALWAYS SUCCESSFUL. :J�H
.

IncubatormBroodcr
anyone can make a success of poultry

ralslng-.
Bend 10 cents for 228·pa e Poult CataIo ue It'Is filled with valuable pofnters Bn:f'illustratfoDS. It i!!tells all about our famous Reliable Incubators and

RBErooders. We sell�oultry su_pplles of BII kinds too
LIABLE INCB. AND BROODER CO. Box B 6%, QalaC)', Ill:' •

'

Giant Killer Duplex Grinder
GOLD MEDAL AT OMAHA EXPOSITION.

A Big Mill on a Big Box. Roller Bearings.
3,000 Sold Last Season.

.I

CIIICKEN . MONEY::�
10 gel II ; how 10 ... I� brood, food ••d
....k•• poult.,.. "..t. ...d pla"ofor

bulldlDg poultry bOWlel aDd c:oel of IUD..
These ancf ma!2' other thinS! �th,erwith�YPHEKAINCuBATORWhich" Hut Ire.pt ;aa1d to eve uroUiei
ialned In our poaltr_Ilulde•• 8eo7Ior 10 eta.T • Cypbers laeb. Co. Box MWI)'I..., N.Y.

.

HATCH CHICKENS
BY STEAM-wIth th••

Ilmple, perfeot, I,lt·regul.tlr.e

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
Thou'aDelI to IUOO8llrul OpefatiOD.

, Low.fl:alJ���1���t,lOhorml4••
:1:14 to 121l8. 11th 8&., Qal..."., III.
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powder,
.

likewise, keeps the birds" in Sh 1
.

.

I'
.

prime health, an essential to egg pro- arp. es QUIL ijy.ductlon. , ", : <I') >.,'
It is a serious mistake to overcrowd It paJs tonknow'tbat

the flocks. There is no point of eeon- Jon are nO.t being, 'de
omy in it. When pressed for, room, cetved Inmaking ayur
fowls are apt to get into the vices of chase of any kind•. You
feather-pulling, egg-eating, etc., to say want and have a rlgbt
nothing about the increase of lice and to expect full value for

the introduction of disease. The houses your moneJ. YQu �t
must be roomy, ten square feet per fowl full value and DlCire

being about tlie proper allowance. The wben you bu:r a

runs or yards should also be Dugs. One SAFETY HAND
hundred or more feet in length, the width SEPARATOR,'
of the pen, makes a run in which from
fifteen to twenty-flve fowls can be kept, The nameoUtsmaker

and grass growing. the' entire season. stands for the blgbest,
'I'here is very little pront in a hen after quaUty known to sepa· ........00I!!!!!

she is two years of age. The cream is in rator art.

the pullets, and the tWG-year-olds come BRANOHES: 'P. M. SHARPLES,'
next. The best plan is to kill off each Elgin, 111. W_t (lh_ter, Pa.

Omaba, Neb.
August all that have passed their flrst Dubuque, Iowa.
moult. Then they brlng.a good price. as ===========�====
roasting fowl; being in good condition
tor that purpose. '1'00 much money is

lost by wintermg "dead" stock-Ell' stock
that will not lay before "sprmg.. There

should be a profit in each tow1 kept. In

"brouer-ratsms the four most necllssary
implements or success are proper houses,
rename mcunators, sate nrooders, ana

good eggs. WithQut jnem the busineas
will be a rallure, 'l'hethree secrets in rais

ing oroners are warmth, fl'esh .atr and ex
ercrse. The proper nousea are warm,
weH ventuateu, free from dampness ana

rat-proof. lC.eliabie mcuoators are those'
that are property supplied with such con
trivances as wlH insure a reguiarrty 01

heat, easy means 9f attording moisture

and veutrlatron, and which need not be

tampered with every hour 'Of the day
or uignt. Safe brooders maintain the

proper warmth, and are so constructeu

that the htUe orphans can fl.nd the same

comfort under tnem as with the care or

the natural hen. Good eggs mean fresh

eggs, laid by hardy jmd Vigorous stock,
ann which give a good percentage of fer

tility. But such cannot ne brougnt up, as
a ruie, here, there, and everywhere. They
must be raised at nome, The most suc

cessful men in business there are those
who keep their own breeding stock.

Judge Drevenstedt believes in selling
eggs when prices are high, and turnmg
them into broilers when the ngures are

on a decline. It is a good plan, but we
vary it somewhat. During April q,nd
May we want to run the incubators full

capacity, so as to have a good choice ot

Iaymg pullets for next winter's laying;
the culls to go as broilers. At the same

time we beheve in sparing enough eggs
for every hen that becomes broody,
Nothing is gained by breaking up broody
hens. They need a rest, and while tak

ing it, why not put them to some use?
This year we tried the experiment of

breaking up broodies and found that the
most we could expect of them was a week
or two of laying and then broodiness
again.-,Farm Poultry.

"Phe Saline County Poultry, Pigeon and
Pet Stock Association will hold their
fourth annual exhioition at SaUna, Kas.,
'December 12-19, 1898. W. B. Hathaway,
of Madison, 0., wiH do the judging. Write
the Secretary, W. C. Sherrill, Salina,
Kas., for premium list.

Ooming Poultrv Shows.
Kansas State !'oultry ASlloclation.-J. W.

10'. Hughes, Secretary. At Topeka, Janu
ary II to U, l.lllI9. C. H. Rhollp.s. judge.

Garden' City !'oultry and Pet Stock .AlIsocl
atlon.-A. S. Parson, Secretary, Garden
City. Kas. Show December :tl-ao. llIlill.
John C. Snyder. judge.

Abll"ne Poultry and Pet, Stock Association.
-Roy O. Shadlnger, Secretary. Abilene,
Kas. Second annuai exhibit. at Abllene,
January 20-28, ll!lI9. Theo. Sternberg.
judge.

Buuer County Fancy Poultry and Pet
Stock AssoclaUon.-C. H. PattisoD. Secre
tary and Treasurer, El Dorado, Kas.
Second annual exhibit at EI Dorado,
Ras., December 20-2a, 11198.: C. H. Rhodell,
Judge.

TOlltlka, FancierII' AlisoclaUon.-L. V. Mat:.ka.
Secretary, Topeka. Exhibit January �
14, l.lllI9. In connection With State .how.

WtcheU County !'oultry AsBoclaUon.-A.
Whitney, BelOit, Kaa., Secretary. Beloit,
1<11.11., Deeemt.....·-,: 6-1U, 1lI98. C. H. Rhode.,
judgfO

'

Smith County Poultry AssoclaUon.-S. C.
Stevens. Smith· Center, Kaa., Secretary.
Smith Center, December 12-13, 1898. C. H.
Rhodes, judge.

Arkansas Valley PoultryAssoclaUon.-Mrs.·
H. P. Swerdteger, WiChita, Kas., Secre
tary. Wichita, Kas., December 13-18. 1898.
C. H. Rhodes, judge.

Garfield County Poultry Assoc1aUon.-A. F.
Rusmlsel, Enid, Okla., Secretary. Enid,
Okla.. December 24-20, 1898. C. H. Rbodes,
judge. " _".. ".11.(4

Chase County Poultry Assoclation.-C. M.
Rose. Cottonwood Falls, Kas., Secretary.
Cottonwood Falls, December n, 1898, to
January 1, 1899. C. H. Rhodes, judge.

Rooks County Poultry AssoclaUon.-N. N.
Nehe!J Stockton, Kas., Secretary. Stock
ton, KaS., January 2-5, 1899. C. H. Rhodes,
judge.

Glasco Poultry Assoclation.-M. E. Potts,
Glaaco, Kas., Secretary. Glasco, Kas.,

.

January 5:-7, 1899. C. H. Rhodes, judge.
Central Oklahoma Poultry AssoclaUon.
H. F. Stephenson, Kingfisher, Okla.. Sec
retary. Kingfisher. Okla.• January 16-21,
1&99. C. H. Rhodes. juqe. .

'What's the
.'

-

Matt'er With
K

.

?ansas r "

STANOAR.O SCALES.

POULTRY SUPPLIES, "

The Peerleu brand of OrushedOJ_ter BbeU_1
Bone Mills Ta.rred Roofing, poultry foods ann

remedies. Poultu Netting. etC., etc.' Write for
price list to -T. Lee Adams.�7 Walnut street,
Kanaas OltJ. Mo.

.

Kansas owns (in round' numbers) 900,000 horses and'

mules, 550,000 milch cows; 1,600,000' other cattle, 2,400,-
000 swine and 225,000 sheep.

...

t� Its Farm 'Products this year include 1�0,000,000 bush
els of, com, 60,000,000 bushels of wheat and millions

upon millions, of dollars in value of other grains; fruits, .

vegetables, etc .

In debts alone it has a shortage.

Send for free copy of "What's the Matter With Kan
sas �"-a new pook of 96 pages of facts.

Port
. '

Arthur's
Prosperity _

Is Basad - on Businoss
aEORAL PASSENOIIIB 0:1'1"10111,

THE ATOHISON, TOPEKA &; BANTA FE RAILWAY.

·TOPEK4.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Over 12,000 tons of export FAIR'BANKS'and import freight now being. '

handled over its docks per
.

month,
Three steamship lines now

running to British, Continent
al and .Mexican ports,

'

Over one-half the (lanaI com
pleted to a depth' of sixteen
feet.
One hundred thousand dol

lars' worth of property sold in
March:
Go to. Port Arthur and see

what the backing of a 1,227
mile trunk line means.'

-FOB-

Stock, Hay, Coal, Btc.,
Mills, Elevators,

Warehouses
Send tor Catalogue.

WINDMILLS.
Eclipse WoodWheel and

Fairbanks' Galvanized. Steel
FOR PUMPING OR GRINDING.

Towers, Tanks, Water-works
and Irrigation Supplies.

Send tor Catalogue.
_

FAIRBANKS·MORSE
OAS AND OASOLINE
EN(i1NES.For information write to
Bspeclally buUt tor Threshing. Pumping. GrllDdlnll and general lie'

vices. Batlmates made and complete pla,.s Installed.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
1217-19 Union Ave.. KANltAS CITY, BO.

F. A. HORNBECK,
General Manager
Port Arthur Townsite Co.,

KANSAS CITY, MO.
THE BEST FARM MILL

•I. a FrenC!b Bobr StoRe Hili. LastB a'l1fe time. Lanze
capacity. Lese power. Grinds any Itlnd ot gratn tor teed, also table commeal, bUCK-
wlieat, rye and graham flour. Easiest kept In order and no expense. It pays to own one.

'

.
Stnd Jew new book on M«U and ,ample mtal. .

NORDYKE. MARMON CO'•• Flour Mill Bullde". 286 Da; St •• Indlanapolil; Ind.

.

(}. K, FEED MILL.

Latest Improved Triple
Geared Cob and Grain Grinder.
A Powerful Two Horse Machine
Grinding Rings go four time�
around to one turn ofteam; grinds
at a rapid rate. Has been thor,
oughly tested and proves to have
no equal in any respect.
Sold direct to farmer.
T. L. PHILLIPS, MFR.

AURORA. Il.L.
W",III 'OR TIR.... no.

..
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TO BE HELD 'AT KANSAS CITY STOOK YARDS,. KANSAS CITY, MO.,'
.

, .

01 WEDNESDAY, DECEM·BER 7, 1898,
at which time I will offer

•

..
"

I 00 HEAD OF - BULLS .AND H·EIFERS
of the Highest Quality -and Most Fashionable Breeding.

The sale will inolude all of my Omaha Show Herd excepting my imported breeding
bull, Keep On.

In 1899 I expect to show only a calf herd, as I will have about sixtyoalves sired by
. Wild Tom and the bulls that I imported last year, out of which I shall make a selection to
show as a young herd.

There will be sold a son of Beau Real, 3 years old (a half brother of Wild Tom), and at
least four young Beau Real cows, including Beau Real's Maid, the well-known show oow.

Beau Real died on my farm, and I am the only breeder that can offer any of his younger get.
Inoluded in the sale will be Diana, the yearling heifer, winner of first at five State fairs in
189'7, and first in class and first over all beef breeds at Omaha this year; Climax 4th, winner
of many prizes as a bull calf and yearling; Miss Grove 2d, second in class and second over

all beef breeds at Omaha, the only time shown. .1 will also sell Climax 60942, himself a
show winner and the sire of many good ones, inoluding Climax 4th and Miss Grove 2d. I
am offering the very best of the young males and females that I own, believing that as I have
the same sires and dams, loan produoe just as good ones another year.

A fact that has not been fully emphasized is that there is a multitude of cattle of oheap
quality and but few really good ones. Those farmers and range men who have in the past
bought pure-bred animals to keep in their herds are the ones who are reaping the benefit of
the present good prices for good cattle. As an illustration, Mr. R. Walsh, who for many
years kept up his supply of pure-bred bulls, sold at publio sale in Kansas City in October
400 spring heifer range calves at $3'7 perhead., .

At my spring sale I received the highest average of recent years for one, five, ten,
twenty, thirty, forty, -fifty, sixty, seventy, eighty, ninety and one hundred head. I do not

.

say 'this as giving any idea as to what the present cattle will average, but only to emphasize
the two facts that my cattle are of the very highest quality, and more especlally that this
'present offering will consist of animals equally as good in quality and breeding.

I do not expect any fanoy prices, but do feel that. breeders will pay fair value for supe
rior quality. I have put into the sale animals to fill the desires of all. There are aged bulls,
young bulls and bull calves, oows that have calves at foot, heifers bred and unbred, and
heifer calves.

'

I will be very glad indeed to see present all those who have been corresponding with me

this fall, and expect all those who attended my sale last spring to come again and bring
their friends.

If you have not received a catalogue, send for one to

i
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